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Whether the worth of a woman depends upon'
her ambition or any other larger form of virtue, is1
not for us to say. .
Only we may have anjoplnion upon the matter,
■ And th«|>*—7■ _ . /
, .
which this story (ratw than our-opinion) will
testify to.
Ahd'tbin the'reverie went on. ‘
" A queen!" she murmured; “ to be a queen!”...
She sat, then, before the fire, dreaming that she
won a queen.
It was an idea, no doubt, worthy of a woman.
Especially if the woman was ambitious, as she
A queen of the most commanding empire under
was.
.
tho sun.
■

She dreamt that she was maid of honor to a
queen.
If she did not really do so, she dreamt, or
thought she dreamt, such might be possible.
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In Advance.

The richest realm, even then, in Christendom..
She Haw those at Ijpr feet that hIio hnd rejected
in tho early moments of her pride and caprice,
and saw amongst them one to whom she had
given her heart—one she felt assured that she
loved—one who adored her, an she believed, in hls
inmost soul; but nhe hnd panned over him, over
all, liken woman renorving herself for nloftier
deatiny—for a position so brilliant and ho high’
that none other in Europe could compare with it.

J

NO. 21.

And the spectre headsman—where was ho?
Forgotten, too; forgotten all; all the past for
gotten in the present I Ipgl how speedily to bo re
vived in the lurid lights which even thopreicnl
cast before iti how soon to bo luridly illuminated
in the fast coming/uturey :
A future ho dismal, dark and bloody that:it is a
wonder human instinct cduld not'at onco havo
anticipated it. .
Fftes, inaHquos, balls, entertainments, feasting,
revelry of every kind, had faHciuations for Anno;
and Henry, jlio butcher, watching with liis tigorIsh eyo, and having seen anothor object moro cap
rivaling than Anno Boleyn, soon found cause of \
grievance; arid nhe, too—poor fluttering moth!—
found it out also.
.
\
And to lior fatal cost!

There is in a certain house, hall, or castle—at
present, no matter which — a certain chamber
which was haunted, and a haunted chamber un
deniably constitutes the glory, intensifies the
curiosity, concentrates the interest which such a
chamber is, for generations after, likely to main
tain.
■■
It is a chamber of fine proportions—“ Tudor
style ” stamped upon it—from tbe carved chimney
piece to the ceiling,*with the oak rafters meeting
in a grooved centre, arid adding not a little to its
Somewhere about three years of wedded life •
unity of impression, so to speak.
had past.
: .
It is a chamber which, from the broad hearth,
About
three
years
the
Queen,
having forgotten
with its “ dogs,” its andirons, and amplitude ex
all, was about to find a strong remembrancer iq
pressive of the generous warmth its blazing legs
tlio circumstances now surrounding and thicken
could throw forth—from this fire-place to the em
ing about her.
brasured windows and panelled sides, which
She was accused, of infidelity to Ute King!
carries us back to days gone by, and renders a
Slio was accused of even worse than tliis!
comparison between the "interiors ” ofthe past
But another star had arisen in tlio horizon of
and the present infinitely damaging to those of
Henry’s, amorous horoseopo, and Anno Boleyn
our day.
:
. .
MhsmnmSXXWS'ii
was doomed.
Itis a bed-chamber—as it is a combination of
Whore was tlie spectral headsman now?
the modern boudoir with the private sanctum of a
1 fo had stood at her bedside; had stood behind
lady of the age we live in.
,
her throne in state; had been at hand when the
There is a huge bed, a four-poster " ofthe most
golden clips panned round; had been her partner
genuine kind, in it. .
.
In tho mazy dance, when tlio festivals of tho
Its posts are carved; its curtains, of a dusky
Court camo round—and they woro frequent; and
gre'en, are fit for arras-work; and on ■ its scrolled
h
Iio felt tlio cold touch of his axo upon her fair
I. outlines, far . out of reach, the arms of a nobla^
neck, like tlio breath of winter, when it sliys to
family are also heavily carved and richly gilt..
tlio budding, tlio growing, nnd tlio ripening sBaThe furniture is in harmony with the room in :
sons, " Wait!” E}ho had experienced tills.
every respect.
.
i
Besides, it was Jane Seymour that ho led down
I
There is a prie-diew-a. praying-chair, as we ,
now in tho " brawl," and not her—his wifel
: might say—expressive of Romanism either not ■
Did she thitik then of tlio good wife lie liad put
quite obsolete, or possibly confounded with the
away from him, to tako lier uh bis, because she
new profession.
was young, fair, and iovoly?
For the date of our story is tl;at of the “ Refor
Who knows?
mation,” if the wordborrectly defines the era.
Wo well know thoro. is over an hour when wo
The era, however, to make things clearer, is
think too late !
that in which the Eighth Henry reigned. ■
Wo know that tho past is past, and can never
Henry then occupied the throne of England,
THE SPECTRE HEADSMAN APPEARS TO ANNE BOLEYN.
bo
recalled-%an never be recalled; and oh, how
t
and his wife—his flrst—was Catharine of Arragon.
She was seated, as we have said, lost in a rev
I
But to return to the chamber in question.
She rose—she stood up an instant before the they themselves term it, she possessed all the ele many of us would if It wore possible!
Anne Boleyn would, could she do so; but her
|
Apiece of fringed tapestry is spread on the erie; and the day-dream must have been a pleas fire—she turned—and there—
" gant graces of the day; and ho does a courtezan
to which such " French polish ’’ conduces, for tlie foot wero in silken fetters — tho meshes woro
ft, floor before the fireplace, as representing the mod- ant one, sipce so sweet a smile made still more
There stood the ineffable horror before her! ■
woven around them—and they‘became to her as
Hk ern hearth-rug.
- . t ' sunshine on her exquisite mouth.
There was the spectral, headsman who camo to’ Court of Francis I. was the Court of “ lovo,” as the
iron
anklets do to tho felon who is sentenced to
S® The chairs of the antique sort—long-backed,
Visions of knightly'cavalcades, of kingly halls, waru whomsoever slept in that chamber of the troubadours have sung of it; and Francis, with all
his bravery, sense, magnanimity and other fine, be hanged by tlie neck.
a® stiff-backed, too, as uncomfortable to sit upon: as, of barons, nobles, of a display Oriental in its fate in store for them.
She was vain, light-minded, and vivacious, but
in the general run, and for general purposes, these profuse magnificent,passed in succession before
Their eyes met, as it seemed; hers full of life; manly qualities, rivaled his brother moqarch, she was yonng.
,
antique pieces of furniture are; however much her.
his the life in death that has that ghastly, stony Henry of England, in licentiousness.
“ Cover her face—it dazzles.
. Henry at this time was wedded to Catharine of
Wardour Street may vaunt them, and find idiots
The " observed of all observers,” unrivaled for stare so intolerable in dreams.
■
“
She
died
young
I"
'
Sffl® sufficiently pliant, and as sufficiently well-stocked the splendor and the gorgeousnesB surrounding
What she looked on was awful, but even more Arragon—an event to which Sir Tbomps Boleyn
So writes an old author of one who was as cru
with an overplus of money, to buy them.
.. •' ■ had contributed; and Anno Boleyn was intro elly murdered as she was.:
her, as she herself was unmatched for her beauty hideous than awful to behold.
*
The
figure
of
a
man
clad
in
black,
tight-fitting
duced
at
Court
as
one
of
her
maids
of.honor.
.
—
the
sound
of
harp
and
dulcimer
united-to
sing
In all respects, however,, the chamber has a
The
music
of
harp
and
dulcimer
led heron, and
sweet virginal aspect—the very bower of a beau- these praises, these glories in her entranced ear. garments from head to foot, so funereal in their - Woe! woe to her when the halo of that fatal
mock sun burst upon her!
' the dance of death, however terrible it may bo in
■■ tiful maiden—as such, at the present moment (as
She was wandering in a sort of paradise, a fool’s hue that they savored of the dead. '
Woe! woe to her when, ih tho seclusion of Ho tho end—from tho very ignorance, from tho very
The aspect—the pose, so to speak—was imperL
H our story goes), it is.
■ .
,
paradise it may be, as many have found who give
innocence even'of such as follow it—havo but the
ver, she allowed herself to dream I
■
H Its occupant is a maiden—young, beautiful; ac- the reins to the imagination, and do not seek to ous, commanding, even, appalling. .
To dream the opium-eater’s dream, which is same end—tho grave.
■ complished—a bright-eyed “ cynosure,” brilliant check the same by putting the realities, the stern
Tbe face was masked, but through the holes
Henry was becoming impatient of tho soft and
■ in the splendor of .her budding womanhood.
cut ih the mask the gleaming orbits of the spectre fatal to body as to soul.
est probabilities of life, in contrast.
.
.
Introduced to Court, the beauty, vivacity of this silken fetters which now embarrassed him.
H She is very young—she will never be old—old,
The day was bright, yet cold without, which seemed all aflame.
He had a ready tool by his side, for Cranmer— •
He stood in the attitude of one only waiting for Anglo-Gallic beauty soon caught the notice of the
■ only it may be, in the experience of a brief, bitter' made the warmth and light of the fire.unusually
■ life.
changeful,'cruel, lustful, bloody monarch. .
■ whoso name is associated with blessings arid
the victim and the word.
,
.
soothing within.
. : '
witli praise arid blame; and both no doubt .
H She will never grow old, for she is foredoomed Consequently, a variety of minor circumstances It was shadowy, unreal, for it did not dim tho Introduced to Court, the poor girl, with her pru curses,
equally deserved—was now his favorite and liis
■ already.
. and details contributed to the details of this brief light coming in at the window.
rient French graces grafted on her honest Eng
,
.
ready tool.
. ■ •
■
She is accomplished'in the "learning of the lotos-eater'sdreams.
lish nature; could not but exhibit them; and her
It cast no shadow bn the ground.
.
'
.
There
wanted
littlo
to
lay
the foundation of the
■ time,” and that was of no mean amount,
' . It was not to last long.
Through it even the segment cut by the shadow gaiety, her flirtation, her dancing, her ready wit
'
.
■
Latin and music, and French, from early edu- . • Al! at once, a shudder, a shiver, ran through —the segment of. the looking-glass—was clearly and repartee soon made her marked among the dark plot which was to tako away her young life
as ruthlessly as a midnight ruflian cuts a scream
■ cation, she spoke with a purity of accent that her frame. <
: seen, only it was a little darker, for even a shad crowd of rival beauties who surrounded tho ing woman's throat!
. ;
,
'■
■ would have delighted Ronsard in its mellifluous
Queen,
and
courted
only
the
snrfles
of
tho
most
She gave a start in her chair, placed her hands ow has some form of substance.
Shoyvas accused of flirtation with Henry Nor-.
■ flow, and pleased the author of " Pantagruel ’’
powerful.
There was a block, too, and oh the block rested
on her palpitating breast, and murmured: “ Merris, “ groom of the stole;” with Weston and Bre■ and " Gargantua ” with its ready reply in wit.
the axe, from the sharpened edge of which a sig-1 The fools! tlie fools! and bitterly and sadly did roton, “ gentlemen of the King’s chamber;”, with
oifulheaven! what*s this?—what,ails me?"
■
Sometimes the wit might be slightly salted with
many
of
them
pay
for
the
lesson
they
would
never
nifleant
gleam
shot
like
lambent
fire.
She thought, naturally enough, that-a short,
Mark. Smeaton, “ groom of the chamber;" and /
■ sarcasm, which gift “ brought her to grief.”
" rapid spasm had seized her, which had passed
And the meaning of that also was not to be mis learn! ’
'witli ;a hideous worse thing, in each arid, all of
H Rabelais, if he had known her—Moliere, if he away with the expression of her alarm. - '
But to return. . .
interpreted.
•
\
which we disbelieve.
M had known her, for she had been educated in
Catharine of Arragon yet lived, after having
When the tiring damsel, whq waited bn this
It had done so; but it left another sensation be
, She was young, vain, giddy, but nol guilty.
M France—la belle France, as poor nnhappy ■ Mary hind! - ■■ ■■
been
divorced.
Her
wedded
life
bad
lasted
eight>
lovely lady, entered the chamber, she found her
:
.
.
■ Stuart sang it in touching strains—these would • This was a sense of such overmastering fear,. mistress asleep or in a swoon, sunk deep in her een years. She lived in seclusion, yet wearing , At least, let us hope so.
Only
tho
butcherly
King
wanted
a
pretext,
and
■ have delighted in her. .
such prostrating awe and horror, that it chained chair, and who, on being disturbed, uttered a her head on her shoulders. Catharine divorced, easily found it. Ho found the excuse—tbe reason
■
Shall we sketch her further? •
’ the voice with which she would haye called for short cry, looked round, and said in an under the young, tho beautiful, the accomplished favor —the ready tool—the sham inquiry; and he in ex
■
She was not proud in the'usual sense of the help; that it suspended all power of motion, else tone, while her very teeth chattered, “ Is he gone ?”■ ite, was lifted to the throne.
■
' orably, pitilessly acted upon it.
■ word, but she was ambitious; but-—
Anne Boleyn was Queen Regnant of England!
“ Gone; madam ?"| replied the attendant with
she
would
have
hurried
from
the
chamber;
that
Tho accusation was made out,, the warrant
■ “ By pride the angels fell!”
Did
she
ever
tremble
under
the
peril
of
these,
.
it forced her to sit, with eyes glaring at vacancy, surprise.
written, and her fate sealed!
.
HE She sits in a cushioned arm-chair, dreaming, or as it were, till in the oppressive, the crushing si “ Yes,gone.”
new dignities?
■
.
As suddenly sho found herself—she, tho Queen
Bk. half-dreaming,-which is, after all, more suggestive lence, she heard the very beating of her heart.
Did
it
never
occur
to
her
that
great
and.oven
“ He ! who does the lady-bird mean?"
..
: —a prisoner in the Tower of London.
•
.
■ of dreaming than the healthy sleep, which leaves,
“Oil,heaven! oh, me!” she moaned out. “What' . “He—I—ha! ha! ha! I—I see! I have been unexampled successes are a source of terror—:
The trial was conducted, with a cruel./ormula, .
■ as it were,body and soul together in that blessed —what can this indescribable terror be?"
the
terror
which
precedes
the
vaster
terror
of
asleep and dreaming. But,” she added to herself,
but
it was a trial in which she could never hope
■M rest which Sancho Panza praised so highly and so But she conld do no more.
death?t ■
.■
'
.
_ ..
•
*
with the cold chill of fear yet crawling over her, UCiUU
Did the spectre headsman ever present himself tpjojcape.justly.
'
“
pray
heaven
I
dream
no
more
like
this
I".
She was under a spell; a magnetism she could
. .• '
•
. Wharn
Wherewoo
was1 the spectral headsman note ?. '
BB She is dreaming, but it is a day-dream.
' •.
■ .• .
. »
•.
‘ to her—either to the seiiso or fancy? or wns it .'. •
not comprehend mastered her.
.
• " * .■ • . ■ • ;
» ’. '■* .'
There is one thing yet to describe, in order that
that
her
present
splendor
obscured
that
black
Hever Castle, which, has been a “ haunted
She .began to recollect that a superstition, a
this scene—this ohamber—this dream—this fore legend rather, attached itself to thatchamber; house” in more instances than one, is adjacent to cloud which had so suddenly—Men—obscured so ■ One night she slept—the night preceding the
dooming should be rendered more clear. ■
■
' ' '‘■ ' execution. She dreamt of the pleasant slopes
and then some idea of the terror which enthralled a village of the same namo, situated in Kent, and much?
|B For what is introductory only points to the end, her began to dawn upon her mind. "
Who knows? Who can say? Have we not, of Hever—bf the fair down—of the distant spire
equi-distant from Seven Oaks, Tunbridge and
—the pretty villages—the cottage homes con’
|B There is before the window a table—a dressingIt was to the effect that none ever slept in it but Westerham—that is to say, seven miles from each. every one of us, a secret locked up that wo will tiguous to hers.
'
|H table—as we have no better definition to give it. found their way to the scaffold !
It occupies a charming spot, and when it had not disclose?
.
■
Then alio was in Franco again—in her dream—
It is covered with a " drapery’’-worked white
She might have had hers.
’
.
No wonder that she shuddered anew; that a its own grounds, woods, and other sylvan acces
at
tlie gay Court of Francis. •.
^B.cloth.
'
It’is said that some ofthe happiest days of King
cold shiver ran anew through her very marrow.
sories about it, there could not be found, a more
Then, in her dream, her lovers one by one knelt
On this lies a circular looking-glass, swinging
The headsman had already struck off the heads attractive spot thau the fair county of Kent, with Henry’s life occurred when In the course of hls
■
.
Bg. between two supporters.
courting Anne Boleyn. He would go for n time at her feet, and wore rejected.
of some of her own family—these were men en its many surpassing beauties, could show. '
HE For glass, though costly, had-become an element gaged,-however, in "treasons, stratagems, and This was the resjflgjice of one Sir Thomas Bo to Tonbridge, and ho make stolen visits to He ver; Then she was Queen of England, at the cost of'
of use, as it was an article of luxury.
‘ .
plots,” and only paid the penalty of the risk they leyn, a statesmrtnand" diplomatist of considerable and so—and bo time marched on, and events a sliirhted, wronged woman, against whom not a
And tbe art of silvering glass was as perfect encountered, whether for love, ambition, party ability, and who was confidentially employed by marched on with time, and things must be as they particle of accusation could be lodged; then—
Then sho dreamt again.
.. ■
then as now, if not more so; in fact, old looking strife, or aught else they chose tb meddle with.
Henry the Eighth in several embassies to the may, and “ that's the humor on’t.” ■
And
this
time
he
was
there
—
the
grim
spectral
glasses can reflect better, if not worse, than those
There
is
no
question
but
that
there
is
a
period
But she—what was ■ she likely to engage in? Continent—especially to France, which he seems
^B of our day.
.
In what plot, what treason, what treachery was to have conducted with considerable skill, suffi-^ in a man's life when a stolen visit to the beloved beadsman. He said, in the solemn, ghostly voice,
,
"Which might also suggest a “ moral,’! while it she, a young, innocent girl, likely to be mixed up .ciently so that he stood high in the English mon is as exquisite as a poet's dream, a painter’s “ Cornel"
M may “adorn a tale."
He led her forth by staircase and corridor,
vision, a sculptor’s fantasy.
.
with?
.
arch’s favor.
.
' '
■
Into the mirror she had been gazing, and said
But a man blase, as Henry was—who has been through hall and passage, through court-yard
Still the sense of an ineffable horror chained
It might have been much better for him if he
to herself with a woman’s boastful, yet, perhaps, her fast.
• "
had declined honors, favors, and all the advan married for eighteen years, as Henry was—we and archway, and multitudinous faces, with their .
^■pardonable vanity, “ How beautiful I am I”
.
. fixed eyes, fastened her attention.
.
Dimly, however, did the outlines of her day tages which might naturally be expected to rise Ifay emphatically, “Nol"
Then there was the black scaffold—the dark
And even supposing so, what of it? ----It is simply incredible—impossible.
dream .weave themselves with the tenebrous out of so august a patronage.
.
What is based upon that, idea?
Catharine was alive; Catharine,, the deposed, block—the masked death's-man in his tight dress, .
shadow of the dread weighing so heavily upon
Being so frequently in France," and dwelling in
^^B If it was said that Hercules admired his brawny her.
:
the capital so long, at' intervals, it is no wonder disgraced Queen, was yet alive, but divorced, as and his gleaming axe in his hand; arid she Strug^■limbs, his colossal strength, he would have been
.
She remembered—so the story ran—that a tbat he took his daughter Anne over when very we have just said, when her brilliant, beautiful gled—she strove to pray.
^■laughed at.
'
She awoke with a cry.
ghostly headsman was wont io appear in this yonng, in order that she might be. educated in rival was placed in .the.position thus forcibly va
But the next morn saw that fair headblood-be-We laugh even now at that-Titan who was the chamber at such time as the fore-doomed occu that polished bnt most pernicious school of, fash cated. ;
..
^^Blaveof Omphale—the lackey of a pantofle—the pant was to meet or to avert the fate which men ion, accomplishment and elegance,' which has
Did the young, beautiful Queen ever think, dabbled and laid low; and----And twenty-four hours after, the English
-Bnt no; our story shall carry its own empba- aced it.
been the curse of girl and woman who have ever with a touch of womanly sofrow, of this usurpa
’
^Bis with it.
- ■
butcher-King had married Lady Jane Seyiriour. ■
■
She made a desperate effort, and succeeded by gone there, and caught the leprous taint of tbe tion of hers?
^^B The lovely occupant of that chair sat in a day- mere force of will—for, girl as she was, she had a' “ gallantry,” which is only another name for lust. Or was all lost in the obscurity her splendor And the spectral headsman vanished with his
^■fream.
hapless victim.—Xeynolds's Miscellany.
..
Beautiful, quick in apprehension, spirituel, as cast over the hasty nuptials?
true woman’s courage.
■

I

Tl '*'■

AUGUST 7, 1869,
declared tbat there was no distinction between
the body of a slave and that of a prince. The
body is to be esteemed or not, according to the
able a writer should stigmatize Spiritualists, “ at
to him in sprit-life by an educated Indian girl.
a cla.<«," in such unqualified terms, and still place
THE NATURAL HISTORY OF RELIGION. spirit that Is in it. “The virtues do not ask about
tbe castes,"
The
highestthereby
objec striking at the very roots of’
in juxtaposition with such remarks the following The Indian/splrit maiden known as “ Prairie
Flower," whq has been for a number of years
" My law is a law of grace fer all."
"Brahmanism
as every one seek
BY DYER D. LUM,
sentence:
hold on the public mind than Spiritualism. We
Not
for a f^w,
nor for
sufferings,
so shall
be da class, but for all! We
live by mvstery, and the few facts-known to ns
“ And the best minds of tlm country are ranked Mrs. Conant’j almost constant attendant, possess
No. IX.—THE BUDDHA AND BUDDHISM.
must
bear .VrcngIfand
“maiming frees
are not sufficient to warrant dogmatism tn any
bis fellow-men."
nny injury;
d
amid tlm believers of the highest forms of Spirit ed the medii on the evening. of July 14th, and
department of scirnce.
If we take a retrospec
fromthouglit,
m )mrs
are but confess
transitory
; and
ualism, whose mysterious workings .have defied inform'ed%us bat she liad tliat day In spirit-life
in word,
or which
deed, heRi^td
and
re
In Sanscrit budh means to know, from which man
tive view of the history of mankind, from the
tlm searches of the most scientific investigation." read to N. P 1711118, by request, a poem of his en
lis foul body
which
pent beforefrom
bis companions
in the
faith,yet
or dies.
those
vke have Buddha, the Enlightener, a title, and not execution
present period to tlie earliest ages, we shall find
not a mere selfish salvation;
titled The jEPEB,. which, she artlessly
’ ’ added,
" ’ a proper name. Buddhism claims to have been of a higher grade of holiness.
tliat it is interwoven with tho influence of super
SPIRITUAL TESTS.
pleased him very much. We then asked if she founded by Gotama, or Sakbya-Muni, who be Buddha made it a religious
o lessen duty
for himself
life’s
or sub human good or evil beings; beings whose
to go forth
existence, as well as actions, seem to havo no ap
Tim Boston Investigator of July 21,
3, contains an । would favoriis witli a reading of tlie poem. She came, by prayer and meditation, a Buddha, when into tbe world and preach lessen
the sorrows
of
liis doctrine
to every
propriate plan In the chain of sensible nature, ; article tin " Free Thought and Free Speech,"
f
from I assented, ani we placed Mr. W.’s little'book of. -the pains of existence are passed, arfd Nirvana, living creature. " A rich merchant
as committed
a sin
named Pilrna,
and yet have been believed in by every nation
wliicli we make tlie following extract, as a good | •• Sacred Pootm ” in her hand, (her hand for the or absolute rest, attained. Buddhism presents us who had left all bis goods nnd become an enthu
upon earth, down to the present time.
test of spirit assistance:
.
! time being.) 'After carefully examining tlie poem, with a variety of dates for the period of Gotama’s siastic disciple of Buddha, determined to win
We find In comparing the mythology of the
Egyptians, Greeks and Romans with tlm ro
" Twenty years ago, wlien our esteemed friend i she eaid: " I Jo not think I can read it to you as existence, varying from 2’420 B. C. to 453 B. C., over a wild tribe to the new faith. Buddha put
mances of tlm Icelandic Edda, tlm grotesque laby
nnd fellow-laliorer, l.ir. John Grimes published I woll nH j (lid L Mr
■■ Wliy ?" we queried,
rinth of the mythology of Brahma, Buddha, and ; the Sew Jersey rreemnn, on liis list of exchanges
„
,,
, „„
„„ which led Prof. Wilson to doubt whether such a his firmness to the proof, saying, the people are
was the good old Investigator. Now. in riio Because tlih earth-book h not so nice print.as person everexisted. Eugene Burnouf recognized wild, fierce, cruel, and that he would have to en
the sacred rites of tlm Aztecs, that the deities of
press room of tlio Freeman 1 first formed my ac-! tlie one I renjl from in tlio spirit-world, and be- Its antiquity by speaking of Gotama as “ the last dure from them tbe greatest insults and injuries.
each of these nations were spirits.
.
The Hindoos, with tbeir particularly ardent ami
■qnnintance witli
m,,, pm,™,.
you, Mr. Seaver, nnd your army ,I cause I don’tiseem to catch the inspiration of the of tbe seven human Buddhas of whom tradition Purna answered: Then I will hold them still for
susceptible organization, believe in a Bad Spirit
of Materialists. Tliere, too, I became a firm be-]
— ■ '. ■-■ • - - . .....
.
„___ I .author as I did tliere. However, I will do the
has preserved recollections." “ Buddhism,” says good, dear people, because they neither beat nor
almost, as powerful as God himself, ami deem
1’
......■—
..
later, .I read
in tlio
papers of the-.........
time I
J
She Jlien read it very satisfactorily, Baldwin," was the growth of many ages preced cast stones nt me. ‘When, however, they do
this visible world it mere phantasmagoria. Tlm
tthree jyears
.............
.... ■..........
......................
creation they term Mava. and illusion. In their tlm particulars of tlie Rochester knockings. I • When this spirit first came to us, some three years
ing that In which Sakhya-Muni appeared. Its even this?’ Then I say still the same, for they
most sacred book, tlm Vi-das, which they consider made
made itit my
my business
business to
to get
get together
together aa few
few friends
friends : : since,
since, she
she could
could not
not. speak
speak aaword
word of
of English!
English! system of doctrine and practice was completely could, indeed, wound me with weapons. ‘But
as old as tlm creation of tlm world, nnd even pro- to form a circle, without any rules or regulations I v’nw „i.ft
„n ^incuttnnist
We love her dearlv
developed before his time, and this fact explains this also will happen!’ Now, then, they are dear,
relative to
tn tlm
the same.
same. Result—my wife and one j .
less to tied traces of its existence over two thou- relative
' sand vear.s before the Christian era, we read nf : of my daughters, then about ten years of ago, ■ Ior
why the various Buddhists’ sects have differed good people, because they do not rob me of my
“
Pure
as
an
oiigel,"
one Great Spirit Who illuminates and delights
were developed as mediums in various phases,
An angel she Is.
and disputed so much concerning the date of his life. * But when they kill thee?’ Then I thank
all.
‘As a thousand rays emanate from one , such ns pounding or rapping on a table, talking ,
.
their love and goodness that they free me with so
simply relate
above
circumstance,
tlame thus <lo all souls emanate from tlm one
and singing songs and sayings with which they ■' We
'•..................................
— -the
.................
- ................
.......... ...as I appearance,"
Eternal
Soul and return to him.'
and disbelieved jI one— *among
many,
world I ]
Mr. James Bird,
•
. ■ ’ were
• . - not, acquainted.I
- I - ------ - - believed
* ** * -J *« ** *******
* * to
*, show
** • • • • —the
—— - •skeptical
— I ' — * •**•»•*•***
, . in. liis work oh “ Tbe Buddha little pain from this miserable body. 1 Go, Pur
na,’ says Buddha;. ‘ thyself redeemed, redeem
The ancient religion'of llcypt, like that of Hinby turn, until one night nty little (laughter, while I ;10w.
they lose by their persistent unbelief and Jaina Religions,” says:
dosfan,
was also eminentlyeminently ‘metaphysical
m'etiiphvsieal in
in its
its ,. there
tliere were
were none
none in
in the
urn house
House but
mn me
nm, suddenly
suntiemy ; ;
; .........................................................................................
■ „
tstan, was_also
f
nf.™„*..
“The more
more intimately we
we become acquainted them. Thyself saved and consoled, save and
diameter. The Source of Being was never repre- began talking in an Unknown tongue, while seem- ] ’u t'10 relurn of the spirit after death, at well a(t
with the principles of the Buddha religion, the console them. Lead thou, thyself perfected, them
sented by any painting or .sculpture, but his vari- ingiy in her .normal condition, sometimes answer-! t° place on record evidence of the inestimable
stronger will lie our conviction that such princi to perfection.’ As Purna really succeeded by
oils attributes were emblematically represented ing my questions, sometimes not, claiming in ! blessings all true Spiritualists enjoy in comtnuni- I
ples have their origin in physical and metaphysi
by numerous subordinate deities. The chief was
...-i-i...
tI i.n...ir..i.i...i
....
. other
.
.. nf-----w hat slie said that ■it.............
wns spirits..
blindfolded •. natf,,,* with
tlio loved. ones on the
side
life . !i
.
< <
••
•
'■
,
.
, i,<t UliK nl tiiuiv iu v ct l un”. n un i>uu utiiiji diuu Ul lllu» j cal opinions, made applicable to explain the phe liis invincible mildness in converting the sav
Amun, an image.always painted dark blue, and
putting!cotton
each iI fT
her with a linen towel, puttinc!
cotton on -each
,
___ •._____
nosn, “
then.held
an'inhh
before ' Uere is tho poem iu question.
.
■ । nomena of the world and of human nature; and ages, this instance, explains also the fruits wliich
tvidtied by a ram's head and horns. -As tlm Cru-_ ; side of
~r her
1
” 1 1 1 ........... ’• ’board
......1
tliat such opinions, were closely connected with the Buddhist missions generally have had after
7
lihr.faee
ami
the
table,
took
a
school
book
she'
THE
LEPER.
• alive Wisdom, he was called Amun-C’neph; ns
the worship of tlie heavenly bodies and the Sabean wards.”.
. Room f»ir the k|>er.’ nootn!” Andi as ho came,
the Intelleiitmil or Spiritual Sun, im was named j liad been using tlie sairio night, opened it at, the ;
••
idolatry. Tills Sabaism, too, instead of being in
The cry j»ass‘il on—•• Room for the lc|ier! Room!*' ‘
“ There is undoubtedly a life after this, in whicli
Amttn l.'a.
Ills oracles at Moron and Tlmbes j alphabet, and re<|H0Hte«l tlie spirit or influence to \
grafted on the Buddha system, appears to have
Sunrise was slanting on the city gates
1
were world-famous. Tim divine communications ; say wliat it wns moved my child's hand, with a
preceded it. and to have been the source from whence tlie virtuous may expect tlie reward of tlieir good
Rosy
and
beautiful,
and
from
the
hills
.
stocking
nitedie
for
a
pointer,
she
spelling
out
were frequently delivered tlirougli women, and
it sprunr/"
deeds.. • • * Judgment talces place immedi
early
nnmiis on the Continent of Europe of which I : r The
,
; ,’risen
- ■ poor were coming in.
tlm daughter of tlm monarch Si-sostris is said to
wn« lininrnnt nnrll I ciininilteil tlm GnzHteer
' Iluly nn<! clnu’rfully to (liulr toll, nnd up
Baldwin, in his “ Pro-Historic Nations,” quotes ately after death.”—[Biuldhiet Tract.] The five
have been so skilled in divination that she fore
\\ :i .h 11*, 11 ora ii l 11 ii 111 i (.on nil i leu iiit» yj nzBiecr* .
. Vosu
the
Bhan>
linnititpr'B
dink
and
the
far
Rose the sharp hammer's clink, and the far hum > '
Not long after this I hail a sitting sixteen miles
' wheels ami niulllludes.astir,
'
a note by tlie translator of Ferishta’s “ Mahome cqmmandments of the Buddhist religion are, 1.
told her parent's most brilliant .successes.
Of moving
from homo, with a child six ydhnrold, who could
Tlm Immortal Zoroaster, of Persia, taught the
And all that In a city murnfur swells—
tan India" as follows:
'
Thon shalt. not kill; 2. Tliou sbalt not steal; 3.
tii
’
itlier
read
nor
write,
and
to
me
a
perfect
stranger.
;
existence of invisible, ihcnmprelmnsiblc spirits,
Unheard but by
watcher’s weary oar,
“There appears every day stronger reason to Thou shalt not commit adultery, or any impurity;
Tills cliild wrote a letter by her own hand, in tny
. Aching with fligtiVs dull silence, or tho Bick
.
six thousand years before Christ.
believe that the worship of the Bull, the Linga 4. Thou shalt not lie; 5. Thou shalt not intoxi
Hailing the welcome light and sounds that chaso
sight, giving ........
tlie pros and conx
of
a conversation.
Tim myriad disi-iples of Confudus iti China be...
-----and tlie Yoni (in India) is the same as the Phallic
The death-llko images of (he dark away.
.
lieve they . each have nn attendant spirit, tlieir i Imld by nm and a lad,y who was dead long before
worship of Egypt, and ns that of tbe calf and the cate thyself with drink. Hue relates a conversa
Room for the loner!” And aside they stood—
own peculiar guardian, nn image of wdiie.li is kep't
the cliihl-niediuni
' " '
” "
'liad' an existence,
‘
which
’
con
—
Matron, nnd child, and pitiless manhood—all
pillar, emblematic'of Baal, or the sun, by the na tion witli a Thibetan Lama,_ who said to him,
versation wapluul twelve years previous to this
in the lion«e and worshiped three times a day
Who met him on his way—and let him pnsB.
tions surrounding the Israelites; tliat this wor “ We must not confound religious truth with the
time, twenty-five hundred miles from tlie spot (if
with prayers and fragrant incense. They never
And onward through the open gate ho came,
ship was founded originally on Sabaism; and that superstitions whicli amuse the credulity of the
A leper with the ashes on Ids brow,
snv a man is dead, but 1 Ids soul lias emigrated.’ . tlm child's birth-place, and of a nature, too, tliat
the emblems nre types of fructification. Abun
Sackcloth about ids loins, nnd on hls lip
■' ’
was never told to any one either ity me or my de- ;
In Greece, tlm oldest European nation, the peo
dant proof exists in India of the antiquity of if/norant. There is but one sole, sovereign Being,
A covering, stopping painfully and slow,
,.
parted lady friend, as it. was a love affair, and
ple worshiped many deities, bnt believed a di
Taurio and Phallic worship over tliat. of idolatry who has created all things. He is without begin
And
with
a
difllcult
utterance,
like
ono
liad
long
since
departed
from
my
memory
until
■
rent supernatnralageney directed all things. Both
and demi-god heroes. All the temples of the lat ning nnd without end; lie is without body; be is
Whoso heart Is with nn Iron nerve put down,
it was committed to paper by tills child, signed liy ;
wrongnnd good actions were attributed to spirit
Crying, ”Unclean! Unclean!"
ter are modern, compared with those dedicated to a spiritual substance.” Schlagintwelt confirms
tlio name of my departed friend. On the same
ual inllueuee. Helen described Imr elopement, to
Mahadera"(Siva).
' ‘
’T was now the first
note I wns requested to lock tint key-board of tlm
• an infatuation for Paris, implanted in her breast
Hue, and says, "In face of all these gods, the La
iif tho Judean autumn, and the leayoBi
In the legends of Chrishna we saw the absorp
piano in tlm room, put tlie key in tr.y pocket, and
by Aphrodite.
mas emphatically maintain monotheism tp be the
Whose shadows lay so still upon his path,
।
she
(tlie
deceased)
would
play
me
some
of
my
]
tion of “ soltir legends ” in religious traditions, real character of Buddhism.”
They believed departed souls lingered around
Had put their beauty forth beneath tno Oyofavorite airs, wliicli was done.
b. tholr former habitations and families to protect,
and the same is distinctly discernible in the le
Of Judah’s loftiest noble. Ho wns young,
Developed in India, where the laws of caste are ■
From tliat time 1 was convinced, and atn still, .
them. They were invoked in timeof trouble,and
And eminently lioautlful, and life
gends of tbe life of Buddha, whose birth is-gonthat she (the lady love of old time) is blessed ■
Mantled In eloquent fullness on hls Up,
oflhred sacrifices to appease tlieir anger. In tbeir
so severe, Bnddha boldly declared the Universal
erally
placed
in
the
sixth
century
before
Christ.
witli a personal existence still. Yet if any one
And sparkled In hls glance; and hi hls ndon
belief every department of tlm universe wns tilled
Brotherhood of Man as the key-note of his sys
There was a gracious pr&le that ovory eye
His mother, Maia, was a virgin of the royal
with good or evil ppirits. There were countless can convince me to tbe contrary, I will Im just ns ।
tem. The greatest object, of existence is to attain
Follow
’
d
with
bcnlsons
—
and
this
was
hoi
happy
in
that
belief
ns
in
my
present.
For
this
,
genii to take care of hills, streams and Howers.
line, who conceived him frqrn aray of light. At
With the soft airs of summer there had como
the Buddhaship, which lies open to all, and can
rehson, I would believe it true. Here is a chance
Oreads frequented mountains, where they sat
A torpor on Iris frame, which not t|io spood
the
hour
of
bis
birth
precursory
signs
were
per

for some one to give me more light.
be attained by one of any caste. Tlie edict under
' listening to the talking streams below,' sound
Of hls best barb, nor music, nor the blast
ceived
in
Nature:
rivers
stopped;
flowers
ceased
Yours for light on all subjects relating to man’s
ing sweet echoes to the huntsman's horn. NnOf tho bold huntsman's horn, nor aught that stirs
which they were driven outof India in the sevto
blow,
and
the
birds
were
silent.
The
moment
happiness.
. ’
Wm. Coates. .
Tlm spirit to Its bent, might drive away.
peads protected valloysnnd shaded nooks. Dryads
Tho
blood
boat
not
as
wont
within
his
volnB
;
liuonton,
X.
J.,
June
20,1869."
loved tlm groves where they danced in the bright
he was born he stood upright, walked forward entli century, used this language in describing
Dimness crept o’er hls eye: a drowsy .sloth
piny of sun and shadow. Epliydriads reclined
seven steps, and said—among other things—“I them: “Let those who slay not be slain!”
Fetter
’
d
hls
limbs
llko
palsy,
and
hls
mien,
near springs nnd fountains in tlm rivers, and Ne
A NEW KIND OF PLANOHETTE.
!
With all Its loftiness, seemed struck .with old.
will put an end to the sorrow of the worldl” Not Tlie testimony of Max Miiller is tliat their “ moral
reids careered on the ocean billows.
Even Iris voice was changed—a languid moan
Nature
alone shared in these wonders. A preter code, taken by itself, is one of the most perfect
It is said of tlm famous prophet. Hermotimus
I liavo IlHtenod to tin Int'orestiiiR account of a
Taking tho place oftho clear silver key;
that his soul often separated itself from his body,
natural Light illuminated the universe; the blind which the world has ever known. On this point,
And brain and sense grew faint, as If the light
1’lanehottic man!feotation, that HootnH to disturb
wandered In every part of tlm world to explain
And very air wore steep'd in sluggishness*
saw, the deaf heard, the dumb spake, the lame all testimonies, from hostile and friendly quar
that
popular-klea-malaily
of
a
mechanical
intciii1
He strove with It awhile, as manhood will,
futurity, nnd after a time returned ngnin. Cas
ters, agree. Spense Hardy, a Wesleyan mission
danced, and the crooked became straight.
!)cn<
’
c,
that
has
so
settled
in
the
four
legs
of
Plan■
Ever
too
proud
for
weakness,
till
the
rein
sandra. Princess ofTroy, in Imr trances predicted
ary, speaking of the ‘Dhamnia Padam,’ or the
Blacken'd
within
his
grasp,
nnd
in
Its poise
The
Buddha
was
no
mortalmliild,
but
an
incar

many things which canm trim. .Enono, the first
chettes with those who do not render unto Ctesar ;
‘Footsteps of tbe Law,’ admits that a collec
The arrowy JefiJcd like an aspen shook.
wife of Paris, possessed the gift of prophecy, and ’ the things that aro Ca-sar's. For here we see the |
nation of the Deity. "While his moth“r was re tion might be made from the precepts of this
Day after day, lio lay as if In sleep.
was able tOi perceive the medicinal qualities of
His skin grew dry and bloodless, nnd whlto scales,
posing on a couch, Bddhisat appeared to her “ like work, whicli, in the purity df Its ethics, conia
power takes hold of a new agent, not to a conjur- ;
plants.
Circled with livid purple, cover'd him.
a cloud in the moonlight,” and “ passed away hardly be equaled from any other heathen author.
Anil then hls nails grow black, nnd foil away
Pythagoras professed to have intercourse with i al purpose contrived nor played upon by the " Old
from tbe ddwa-loka and wap conceived in the * • • Besides the five great commandments,
From.the dull flesh about thorn, nnd tho hues
tlm
gods by
manifest
visions,
remember ; Boi/.” *
______
_______
_____
___ nnd
_____to ________
■
Deepen'd beneath tho hard unmolsten'd scales,
■wliat bpdies ids own soul had previously ani- I Mr. R. K. Stoddard,
'
world of inety”! On the Nepalese pictures of every shade of vice, hypocrisy, anger, pride, sus
a resident of this city, baa
And from tholr edges grow the rank whlto hair,
mated. Socrates believed in attendant spirits, I road to me a letter from bls sister, living at Stacy
Jjiuddba a vast luminous circle surrounds hls picion, greediness, gossiping, cruelty to animals, is
—And Udon was a leper!
wlilcli warned him wbat to avoid, and never de- I
h'ead. “ He was a Heavenly Spirit, dwelling in guarded against by special precepts. Among the
Day wns breaking,
‘
eeived liitn. Plato says of tlm multitude of spirits i ville, Iowa, giving a description of a singular
When nt the altar ofthe temple stood
regibns of light and beauty, who of his own free virtues recommended, we And not only reverence
intermediate between gods nnd man: ‘Their l manifestation of tho spirit. Writing about the
Tho holy priest of Owl. Tho Incense lamp
office is to carry and ititerprnt tlie prayers and of- ' Plancliotto, that she had none, &c., she continues:
grace and mercy left Paradise, and came down to for parents, care for children, submission to au
Burned with a struggling light, and a low chant
ferings of men, anil bring tlie command of tlio ; " I happened to think tho cricket upon which we
earth, because he was filled with compassion for thority, gratitude, moderation in time of prosper
Swcll’d through tho hollow arches of tho yoof
gods.' He believed every human being received :
Like an nrtlculnto wall, and there, alone,
the sins and miseries of mankind. He sought to ity, submission in time of trial, equanimity at all
at birth a guardian spirit, who accompanied him i set tlm iron when we nro ironing would answer.
Wasted to ghastly thinness, Helen knelt.
Tho echoes of tho melancholy strain
' >n- , j lead them in better paths, and he took suffering times, but virtues unknown in any heathen sys
to tlie end; conducted liis soul to the Judge of tlie Sure enough! cricket walked about on its hind
Died in the distant aisles, and ho rose up,
• y
Demi, aud tlioro testified concerning his past life. legs'.” Relating it to a lady visitor calling upon
■1 upon himself that he might expiate their crimes tem of morality, such as the duty of forgiving in
Struggling with weakness, and bow’d down his head
We (’O'tie finally to tlie present ago, wlien it is a her, she adds: "She wanted to try it, so herself
and mitigate the punishment ,they must inevita sults, and not rewarding evil with evil. All vir
Unto
the
sprinkled
ashes,
and
put
off*"generally admitted trutli that, tliere is a certain
bly undergo. * • * So great was his tender tues, we are told, spring from Maitrl, and this
His costly raiment for the leper’s garb ;
extremely ratified, aclive fluid whicli fills tlio and MarJ’ put each, a hand upon it, after tying a
And with tho sackcloth round him, and hls lip
ness, that he even descended into the, hells to Maitri can only be translated by charity and love"
whole universe.. Sir Isaac Newton termed it Sen pencil on the point, and it surprised us all by its I
Hid Ip a loathsome covering, stood still,
" eoriiun I>ei—the organ of Divino sensation—and answers. I told it,-to make some poetry. It wrote:
teach the souls in bondage there, a was
ling
Walting to hear hlsdoom:—
e
tills luminous fluid, called oilier, is tlio transition
to suffer himself to abridge their period of] torGreat nnd good nro nil
•
Depart 1 depart, oh child
»
■
from tlie visible to tile invisible world, and the i
Who dlo llko Mr. Hnll.
’
Of Israel, from the temple of thy God 1
ment.”—[L. Maria Child.] Tbe Buddha/was
medium between l|Otli. It is eternal, uncliango- I
Wo shall reign above tlio sky
.
For Ho has smote tlieo with his chastening rod;
tempted by a demon, who offered him
onors
able and indestructible by any natural power.. ]
Whon <vo die."
•
And to the dosort wild,
Many experiments have demonstrated that tlie '
J. H. Cushman.
and wealth, but be sharply rebuked^fiim, “ Be
From'all thou lov’st, away thy feet must flee,
•
That from thy plague Hls people may be free.
human soul can ho detached liy an artificial I 7Air(/br<l, Conn.
gone, hinder me not!” Buddhism has become a
stroking,or magnetizing from tlie nervous system,
Depart ’. and como not near
pomjious and splendid ceremonial, with its wor
even to entire separation from tlm body, and is
In no other light than as a grouping of astroTlio busy mart, tho crowded city, moro;
ship of: relics, its monasteries and monks and
Message fronrltr. R. Glover. . .
able to act freely of itself for a.Hhprt time. It beNor set thy foot n human threshold o’er;
conceptions can this legend 'be inter
theological
q And stay thou not to hear
nuns, the use of bells in the ceremony of worship, THOUGHTS ON “THE ATONEMENT.”
• comes en rapport with distant objects by means of
Editors Banner of!LiaiiT-^-At the sugges
preted.
. The legend is- old, old as Sabaism, long
Voices that call theo In the way; and fly
the ethereal fluid;
rosaries, the practice Qf confession, celibacy, ton '
'c
BY T. L. WAUGH.
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From all who In the wilderness pass by.
prior
to church
the appearance
of Gotama,
butan
he interest
came 
Tim writer of tills article does not believe in tion of Warren Chase, and consent of Rev. T. C.
sure,
towers, etc.,
and forms
modern Spiritualism in tlm least, degree, nnd the Benning, I send you the following communica
Wet not thy burning Up
upon
the
stage,
and
forthwith,
by
his
admiring
The term “ atonement,” as it is commonly un
ing study when we remember the fact that
In streams that to a human dwelling glide;
following account of a recent, incident, wbich nc.t- tions for publication, or such parts of them as yon
followers,
was
a history
suitable to-.
Nor rcst.theo where tho covert fountains hide;
“ there is
noinvested
reason towith
doubt
that Buddhism
had derstood, is entirely a manufactured expression—
ually occurred in this city, comprises ills entire may deem advisable.1
Respectfully yours,
Nor kneel theo down to dip
6neextended
so pure inself
and elevated.
His'followers
could
acquaintance witli tlio subject; if it serves tho
into Cashmere
in the third
cen its primitive, significance being quite different.
Thp water where the pilgrim bends to drink,
.Vein York, July, 18(i!t.
D. Doubleday.
express
their Christ,"
reverence
only Salisbury,
by clothing
him
purpose nf entertaining tlm numerous readers of
By desert well or river’s grassy-brink;
■'---)
tury
before
—
[Prof.
Journ.
Ani, The idea of onemakTng atonement for another is
the Commonwealth, the object in view will bo at
with
all the
legendary
characteristics
the gods
Orien.
Soc.]
—and the
statement of of
Dunlap
that contrary to reason and to all natural law. What
•
And pass thou not between
Fiuend Doubleday—You ask me for the privtained.
’
.
of
Sabean
ages
preserved
in
popular
tales..
The weary traveler and the cooling breeze;
.
“ It is uotorioUlf that the Buddhist missionaries but right education and harmonious surround
No matter wlien, no matter where, excofit to ‘ilege of publishing the communication I received
And Ho nm down to sloop beneath the trees
His
are
“ Son of
theinVirgin
Maia,
“ Sav
partially satisfy tlm curiosity of some fair lady, from Dr. Glover just after Im left us. Well, if
ingscan ever accomplish for mankind that which
verytitles
early,
perhaps
even
tlie first
two”centuries
Where hu nan.tracks nre soon; ’ •
iour
of allChrist,
Creatures,
” and “Lion
of the
thewest
Raceasoffar will constitute an at-one-ment with the laws of
we’will say, we found ourself on the Stoop of a any good can be accomplished by it, I have no
• Nor milk the goat that browimth on the plain,
before
had
penetrated
into
objections.
The
Doctor
and
myself
were
old
neat brick house,almost within tbocinsslcsiindow
Sakia.”
Nor pluck the standing corn, or yellowgraiD.
as Asia-Minor, and “ It is not probable that Jf,u- bis physical and spiritual being?. Not Jesus
of Booth's Theatre. Entering tlie abode of tlio friends, and were together in the investigation of
M. Laboulaye,
a distinguished
savant
of the could atone for the transgression of physical law;
And .now depart I and when
celebrated medium, wo were ushered into a small Spiritualism for many years, on which subject
daea,
with its knowledge
of Babylon
and Persia,
Thy heart h heavy, nnd thino eyes are dim,
French
Academy,
remarks:
“
It
is
difficult
room, with a round table in the centre, covered wu fully agreed. He mas confined To his sick
cbuld have been even a century without hearing to
of no more could lie for the violation of moral laws.
Lift up thy prayer beseechingly to Him
comprehend
how men,taught
not assisted
by revelation,
witli writing materials, and surrounded by chairs. room, as yoir»know, for a long time. I frequent
Who, from the tribes of men,
Sin is chargeable in part to him who commits it,
Buddhistic
doctrines
five
hundred
years
ly
visited
him,
and
held
full
and
free
conversa

The coriipany present, consisted of several gentle-,
•
Selected thee to feel Ills chastening rod.
could have
so' high, and
before
Christ!soared
”
, approached so and in part to the one who places temptation in
Depart I oh leper! nnd forget not God 1
men and ladies, all firm bejiovers, and very in tion with him on tho subject of the future life.
near
the
truth.
”
Klaproth,-a
German
Professor
When I was with him last, a fow .days before his
the way. Evil is also.organic; hbw absurd then
telligent persons.
And ho went forth—alone 1 not one of all
:
of Oriental Language, says, with pious reserva to suppose that it can be remedied outside of
. In a fow moments tlio seance commenced, and change, I told him I did not expect, to see him any
The many whom he loved, nor she whose name
tion: “ Next to Christianity, no religion has con nature. When men come to understand'more
the raps began, while the table rose up from tlio more, but wlien'lie passed to the Summer-Land I
Was woven in the fibres of the heart ,
Breaking within him now, to como and speak ’
floor sevSral times. Aftot! several trivial commur wished to hear from him as soon as lie could let
tributed more to ennoble the human race than fully the operations of natural law, they will be
me.
When
Mrs.
G.
sent
her
son
to
ask
me
to
at

iComfort
unto
him.
Yea
—
he
went
hls
way.
ideations from ‘ guardian angels,’ tlm medium
Buddhism.” Sir John Bowring, in his "King wiser concerning the greatest problems that per
Sick, and heart-broken, and alone—to die!
asked: ‘ Is Mr. D— present? His son desires tend the funeral (which was the first notice I had
For God had cursed tholeper!
dom and People of Siam," denies that it is idola tain to the human race.'
. to communicate with him.’ This gentleman was of his departure,) I promised to do so. After he'
It was noon,
.
trous, because no Buddhist believes his image to
a stranger to all; a tine-looking man of some left my desk I remained a few moments quiet,
The1 fear of an imaginary hell, nor of an angry
And
Holon
knelt
beside
a
stagnant
pool
fifty years of ago, who had bean separated from and felt clearly Impressed the time had come tobe God, or any more' than an outward represent God, will not avail to effectually check vice and
In tho lono wilderness, and bathed hls brow,
.
his wife many’years, and did not even know hear from him. I immediately went to my friend,
tation
of
one
of
those
manifestations
by
which,
Hot with the burning leprosy, and touch'd
crime, but proper education will. Spiritualists
where she was living—as he subsequently stated. J. V. Mansfield, and addressed (privately) a note
The loathsomo water totals fever'd lips.
at vast, intervals of time, Deity has seen fit to are charged with immorality because they thus
He took bold of the medium's hand, nnd she then to Dr. G., who replied, immediately ns follows—
Praying that ho might be so blest—to die 1
began to write this sentence: * Your wife is very but before I give the communication let me say,
make himself known. Malcom, in his “Asiatic teach pexperhmce(jyiMzprove the truth of this as
Footsteps approached, and, with no strength to flee,
sick; not expected to live: wishes to see you ere after it was written Mr. Mansfield assured me he
Ho drew the covering closer on hls Up,
Travels," says it is “ the best form of religion in sertion. Wbenmankind are at one with the
did
not
know
Dr.
Glover,
did
not
remember
to
Crying,
“
Unclean
I
unclean
1".
and
In
the
folds
death, to arrange about the future care of your
vented by man.”- Buddhism now numbers near good and true, an atonement may be said to be
Of the coarse sackcloth shrouding up hls face,
daughter. Go to her; treat her kindly, for sho have ever seen or beard of him, and certainly
Ho fell upon the earth till thoy should pass,
.
knew nothing of his illness or death. This is the
ly one-third of the whole human race, and what is effected. Love must be tbe ruling element, and
• will sonn he with us. Signed,
George.’
Nearer the Stranger camo, and bending o'er
This information visibly affected the recipient communication:
worthy of notice has been entirely propagated by charity be more generally exercised. Religion
The leiieits prostrate fonrn pronounced hls name—
‘
"Yes, Brother Benning, I am a spirit; but It was but a
of it, and he soon left the room.
“
Holon
I" The voice was like tho master-tone,
persuasion, never by the sword.
moment
since
that
I
realized
It.
I
looked
about
mo
to
see
If
I
should consist in good deeds and acts of human
A letter was immediately sent to his wife's pa
.Of a rich Instrument—most strangely sweet ;
Their sacred religious literature is very consid ity. The, spirit that would dictate, “he that beace tho old casket, or tho body that but a short tlmo
rents, and a telegram returned stating she was could
And the dull pulses of disease awoke,
ago contained the spirit, tho Intelligence that now talks
erable, and comprises one hundred and eight lievethnotshall be damned,” will not .make a
And for a moment beat beneath the hot
.
..dying. He reached her side iu time to hear her with you. Oh. yonder It Iles enshrouded, not yet fairly cold!)
And leprous Beales with a restoring thrill.
last requests and learn she had longed to see him But wliat is to bo.done? What can bo said'of ono who lived
thick volumes. The Sacred Canon is called Tri- thorough reformation. It is not this dogma of an
“
Holon
!
ariso
1
“
and
ho
forgot
hls
curse,
that very evening we wore st the circle.
so far from duty as did your friend and brother, II, G. ? You
pitaka,i. e., the three baskets; the first containing atonement that is at the head of all morality, as
And
rose
and
stood
before
Him.
One more incident that occurred that evening know my faults and good quylltlos, If any I had, and If any
the moral code; the second, Buddha’s discourses; mauy appear to believe; the doctrine is a per
. Lovo and awo
and wo are done. A lady who resided at one of remarks aro to bo made over my mortal remains, or other
Mingled in tho regard of Helen's eyo
.
•
the third, works on philosophy. Though mira verted notion of justice.
our fashionable hotels, had the misfortune to be wise, I wont.you to make then. Do Justice, lot It cut where
As
ho
beheld
tho
stranger.
Ho
was
not
robbed of an elegant dress, valuable jewelry and It wlll. My life on earth—I will meet it hero—must, wheth
cles outnumber those in the Christian religion, . Spiritualism has been classed with heathenism
In costly raiment clad, nor on hls brow
er!
would
or
not.
Then
mv
to
tho
mourning
once
that
I
several hundred dollars. Being present at this am with them; toll them wn shall meet again. I wish my
yet Bnddha was no mere miracle-worker. He
Tho symbol, of a princely lineage wore;
because in some respects the opinions of the two
meeting she inquired if any information could bo remains could bo turned over, allowing them to rest on tho
No followers at Ills back, nor in Ills hand
said: “I direct my scholars not to do wonders; seem to coincide. Thus Orthodox teachers would
given df tbeir whereabouts. The medium told right side. Your friend and brother,
Ralph Gloves."
Buckler, or swonl, or spear—yet in hls mien
'
I rather say to them:. So live that you conceal
■ where the dress could be found, all ripped up,
Command sat throned sorono, and if He smiled,
condemn heathen nations as bping in toto in error,
When I read tbe communication to Mrs. G. she
also the store on Broadway where the jewels had was
• A kingly condescension graced Kinlins,
.
yonr good actions; and confess your faults." He and modern Spiritualism equally so. Let us see
much
moved;
anil
with
uplifted
hands
and
The lion would havo crouch'd to In hh lair.
,
been sold, a place which lias recently become no expressions of wonder in reference to tbe last
Hls garb was simple, and hls sandals worn;
whether Christianity coinpares any more favor
. torious on account of several such transactions, paragraph, she assured me (what I had not beard
Hls stature modol'd with a perfect grace;
.
and where the-money could be recovered.
'
ably with the teachings of heathen nations. The
Ilfs countenance tho Impress of a God,
Before)
that
for
many
months
he
could
not
rest
a
The most remarkable portion ofthe story is
Touch’ll wih the o[>ening Innocence of a child;
.
doctrine of the trinity, is of heathen origin, as
only on bis right side. A spirit-medium
tbat all the missing articles are now in the bands moment
Hls eye w in blue nnd calm, as is tho sky
’
whom I read the communication was control
also that of an incarnate God. Many pfirts of
of the rightful pwuer, while tlie thief, a lady pre- to
In
thu
sei
cnest
noon
;
Ills
hair
unshorn
led and said that in coming into rapport w.Uhthis_ l Fell to His shoulders; and Hls curling beard
tbe Bible are taken from heathen writings, as any
viouely beyond suspicion, is now passing the. sphere,
through themeilium, he came into sympa
Tho fullness of perfected manhood bore.
80a80n(' at Jh® State's expense in Sing- thy with his former feelibgsof unrest in any other
one can see who will examine their history.
He looked on Ilelon earnestly awhile,
'
We have just cause to rejoice that this is'an
position than on his right side. In conclusion, I
As If His heart were moved, and, stooping down,
He took a little water in Hls hand
’ .
He then adds' that “ many more facta could be may say that, from a long acquaintance with Dr.
age of reason; freedom there must be from re
And
laid
it
on
his
brow,
and
said,
"
Bo
clean
1"
•
stated to show that if Spiritualists, as aiclass', are - Glover, I knew him to be a most truthful and con
ligions dogmatism; liberty..we have to accept
And lo! tho scales fell from him, and hls blood
man, deeply, interested in every good
nothing more than apt deceivers,” etc., yet " there scientious
Coursed with delicious coolness through his velns,.
truth, and reject error.
work of moral reform, and an earnest advocate of
And
hls
diy
palms
grew
moist,',
and
on
hls
brow
.
are still many good, respectable persons among our glorious gospel of modem Spiritualism.
Tho de wy softness of an Infant's stole.
them." Spiritualists, as a class, are not apt de
Respectfully,
T.C. Benning.
Ills leprosy was cleansed, and ho fell down
What a man is, is not what he is on Sunday,
Prostrate at Jesus* feet and wonhlp'd him.
.
eelvers. They are as respectable, honorable and
when the organist plays to him, and the minister ,•
. Jiigh-mlnded as any class of people' who call
He tbat is traly polite kfnows how to contradict
plays to him, and all good influences play to him;
themselves Ohrlstiatis.- True ^niritnalists are with respect, and to please without adulation,
No one can be Independent. The world' le like
but it is what he is in the week-day, when his
not responsible for the acts of charuitans who may and is equally removed from insipid complai- a watch dog, which fawns on yon ’or tears yon to
life is wearing and working and weaving for him
pieces. ••
'
. call themselves Spiritualists, any more than । sance and lowfamiliarity.
*
■
,
the garment in which he is to stand and be judged.
AN HOUR WITH THE SPIRITS.

A correspondent of tho -Veto York Evening CommonreuKA, who is not a Spiritualist, writes aa fol
lows:
'
“ No subject has, of late years, taken deeper
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Christians are responsible for mountebanks who
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profess Christianity. It is indeed strange that so KriHen by A. k mUis, while in the earth-life. Read
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A Letter from Mra. Broun.
cuuiiiion graveyard; notasraqldly as the Indian, | tho lintnan race—worthy all onr endeavors to
MINNESOTA
hut a* surely. We say it in sorrow and shatne beautify and man« glorious—nf all our Htruggles to
A aoon tx»t— a nw uikto—Tur. moi'xtiixi. Ac.
make
a
noble
life
|>(»Hlble
lu-rn.
All
immortal
B ..................................................................... ................................. .W
C
.
Ehironi Bannkii or Light—In your Journal of July l»i,
Wlwucwita Stat© Association of Splrfor tlie race to which we belong.
men and women are xtlll living In tills world‘ people receive good teMa through your -“ Mt*- '
11 ual i*«
The allusion t» New England in not, confined to some in, and some out of thn body—all full of life you say that
•• THE NEW CATHOLIO OHUROH.’’
Xpirtbiahtti, Librralitlf, and Libtral Christians of
New England; It is common to all onr largo and biiainesa activities, reapinu ‘.hat which they ■ngo Department," yet fall to acknowledge the fact*. Thi* ■ Tiitht
the
State
if
.Vtiiuetota
—Grffting:
have town, and partaking of ths same advance reminds me of a test given by your Mr*.Conant. I was In
I uni dlrecled hy tuili! A**o('hitioii to Matn that J. L. I'o^
This is tlio title of a neatly printed and most cities and moat parts of onr country, in what is ment, the saum great destiny. Wliat need of em Georgetown, C. T., the other day. A gentleman from the
Mr*. F. A. Logan.iMr* L. A. F. fiwahi and Mr*. Harriot
earnestly written pamphlet, tho third edition of usually termed our “beat society.” Many able igration to a foreign land? will; tlm I'xliaustleHH far South came to see me, 1 asked, “ Doyon know anything tur.
E. 1’opo nre ihhv employed a* Missionary State Agent* of
which has recently appnared in London, It ought treatises liave been written upon it, but with no stores of tills scarcely touched, tlio wisest, only of SpIrlltmltBin ?" “ Not much,", ho replied: “but one. I inld AMoclitthm, duly eofnmhsluned and authorized to
preach the Gospel, organiza Branch A**oclntlunn, Children'*
a few pebbles frqni Its shores,” and
to be circulated by millions wherever civilization favorable effect. The large number of American "itsgathering
finest beauties perceivable now only by micro thing has itaggrrtd me/ It I* Ibid: Some years ngo I found ■ rr«‘gie**lvi! Lyci'inm-, solicit nnd rei\olvo contrlbutlori* and
has left the footprints of Christianity. It is one families with no children, nnd tbe many with scopic aid I Wliat though I cannot, comprehend a woman who wns hick nnd poor. I aided her all in my J MiluHTlptloti* f<»r mlnlunary purpose*; and that tho enld J.
of the signs, several of wliich we liave before no very few, and very few with ninny, is n common the conditions of this great. Inviellile llfo! Can I power, and provided fur her up to the time of her death, i L. I'titter I* fully nuthorlzed to collect nil money * duu eakl
AsKoelatlon, that In, for mt’iidrt'rshlp fee* nnd mibscrlpllon*
ticed, tliat liberal Christianity Is nearly ready to remark all over our country; nnd tlm canso is no comprehend the splrltunl.lifo I now lend in con Some time after .thi* woman’s death, I found, by accident, a mmle al thu tint Slnte Convention, mid that lho other Stato
witli tills body of grosser material?/' Tills copy of the Ibimm' of Light. In the ‘’Message Department" agent* nrudttly nmlmiizt.l m cidhct all timney duo on all
castoff Its sectarian shell, even its name, and to secret, nnd the remedy n socinl one not likely to nection
may seem to you an absurd theory—to me it Is a I saw a communication from this very woman, stating tho ! ■urh Milrtcrlptiun* a* nro or may hr pliiei'd i’n thulr hands fur
recognize the higher law of a religious nature in be soon adopted, although the tardy steps being delightful', subject of contemplation. I have a
clrcuinKtanccrt of her Blues* nnd poverty, thanking me fur i collection. And all whonro filuridly i<. religion* freedom every
man, not horn of any belief in any nf the Gods or taken to secure equal rights and equal justice f«r strong affection for nnd Interest In this beautiful the nld I had given her. How Mrs. C'on.mtgot hold of tlieim ' where in tin* ^tatenroenriHoilv
to nniki- Immediate
nrrnngemeiit* for h*lh, M li'-t.l Ik.um h hr other nultabb)
woman
In
all
the
departments
of
social,
civil
npd
l
world,
wliich
is
enriched,
tnoru
mid
more
by
the
!
Saviours, hnt inherent in man. nnd Ailed nut. In a
facts I cannot guess, un/rn the ip.ifit did bit htr." The
plticea for meeting.'nnd gootl, vu-h-i.tiwi home* fur their ensweat of the heroic souls nf liiiniiiiiit.v in
truly religious life only when tlie person shall h« political life will be all in tbo direction toward its ■ bloody
terlalniiK’iH, freo ol elmrgu, mi<l lodonll ><>ti can to furnish
all ages. .1 would unwillingly hum my right of gentleman gavu mo the full iimnc'i of all the pintles, but I -flee
'
conveyance from meeting io m» । Ui-g. w hkh may Im
actuated by love to God and man, mid live it by consiitninntion.
do
not
now
remember
them
;
but
If
nny
one
d»Hibn
the
to-t
citizenship nnd my venture in its great future, if
done
In nearly all place* hy tho (ih nd<, with their own
An observer of the population in our large > this he true, then, iris the more reasonable that, I can cablly obtain the mimes.
.
doing as he or she would have others do to him
teams, with hut lltlle hieonyet.irner. thu* saving the Statu
ch
les,
especially
of
the
children,
might
conclude
Now,
I
yvlsh
to
add
tu
thi*
bit
of
Information
a
warning
posHeesing
the
same
spiritual
body
and
its
appro

A*sof|nt|oii
a very large amount of expense. Ami thnsald
self or herself. .
senses, we should aonietlines ace and hear word and n fragment .of counsel. Flee from the burning ■ Missionary Agent* nre hereby Instructed to uno *pecial ex.
Ignoring all creeds and,names, and recognizing tbat the native Americans would soon follow tbo priate
[ ettlon* to procure Such free conveyance wherever it i* poswith our iunioat sight and hearing those who aro
acts alone as constituting a religious life, is what Indian and negro off the stage, and lenvo the oc all arouud us. It accords, too, with all we know city—burning with July heat. Do not longer imprison your I Blblo'todo io. •
spirits In that upper room on Washington street; do I
And now In relMlon to the merits of the said Missionary.
this pamphlet teaches, and ie wliat we havo long cupancy entirely to the later importations of Ire- of aeers, both of the past and present, who never weary
not puzzle your brains over wretchedly written copy, like ;। Agents: Mr. J. L. Follerhas for tlio Ijist fourteen year*, as :i
predicted as the grand ultimate of man’s religious Innd and Germany; but we trust there is a rem go off, but only perceive tliat which is here— mine; leave your book*, nnd give hands and head n good I trance speaker, secured a reputation too well known, as a
open hie eyes
■nccessful laborer, to require any eulogy ; but to those who
growth; and we havo often noted the steps of edy that can and will be applied in time—a rem “ Lord,
My own life lias furnished proof tliat we may August rest. Thu dear JJanner—who will card for that? may not have heard of him I will stale that the friend* nt
progress toward it from Pagan to /Christian idol edy that can only follow tho temperance and become cognizant of intelligences beyond tlio Why, give that a vacation, too. Ministers have their sum Mnrrlstown—where he Im* lieen speaking for *ome sixer
atry, and from Christian idolatry to the liberal, other reforms already started, nnd belonging to flesh, and that through more tlinn ono spiritual mer trips, nnd their wage* go on. Why may not the editors eight times—any that ho hns more tlinn met their most san.
sense; but. It would ba vain to narrate tide, it is close door*, nnd nil hands turn out Into the green Helds mid gulno expectation*, calling outnteneh succeeding meeting
and still more liberal, creeds of advancing Pro the religion of Spiritualism.
larger nudleiires. Tliey denlni to commend :
so difficult to give full credence to the experience grow strung by eoollng waters'?’ If n subscriber complains Increasingly
to tlm friend* nil over'the Stnto.
.
.
testant sects, aud finally out of all sectarianism,
of another when altogether out of tho ordinary of this change Im lacks heart; let him go hls way—you go him
.
ERIE RAILROAD.
Mr*.
F.
A.
I.ngan Im* liven laboring as our missionary
and, at last, out of Christianity itself, as was often
course of events.
ngent
for
nearly
one
year;
and
could
I
present
to
you
tho
.
predicted by tho .conservative opposers of the
I suppose a belief in Spiritualism generally yours.
mnny letter* received fnini dltlerent part*-of the Slate, euloSome months ngo we wrote a brief description
While I mn making suggosiions, 1 will ndvlso you to come glzlng her Imnutlful ln*|drstlon and desiring her contlnu* :
deepens
tho
convict'on
of
immortality,
and
soon

founders of the several sects that are now the of this road and its advantages, wliich got lost
tlie soul; but to mo, there is grander proof to those piicred mountains. I any sacred, because some nnco ns missionary agent, the friend* would Imi fully •atl«most popular. It is not probable that the writer between the writer and the printer, and hence nobles
of that great reality—proof on wliich my soul searchers after gold and information begin to talk of thltf lied Hint she Is securing ti reputation more lasting (han her
of the above pamphlet is aware that Spiritualists failed to convey to our friends who rend our notes rests, as on a rock that cannot bo moved.
territory as the old world, thu home of the antediluvi onrth llfo. I would especially recommend her to ihe.frlcnd*
a* a very powerful developing medium. 1 have
Tbe teachings of the Spiritualists are generally ans. If this Is so, Long's Teak may bo thu mount where everywhere,
already occupy the ground he has laid out, and our private opinion of that popular route of travel.
attended many circle* with her, and slm hns aenrcoly ever
t^iat all he lias to do is to call upliis friends aud join We had then Just taken a trip in its elegant cars good—sometimes of a high order of thought, bnt the ark rested: Mount Lincoln, the holy hill, where Mokuh failed In Imparling tho “ Holy Ghost" by tho laying -'on <*f
higher, or indeed other, than tliat arrived at
hand*; almost oh every occnMon some one or more havo
us. That Christianity, not only in England but over its broad guage track, witnessed the scenery not
by thinkers of another school. I believe we met the Lord ami got hls commandment*. The only won* been Influenced by spirit* for tlm first tlmo, and uften such
in this country,has bqen a complete aud magnifi along its pathway, not surpassed by any route should never accept as trutli anything upon au der Is that tho searchers for “ signs nnd flymMs" have not n* have never before l>ecn In a circle.
Mr*. L. A. F. Swain I recommend a* an Inspirational
cent failure, is as evident as tbat monarchy as a from New York to the lakes; nnd tlm gentlemanly thority, even were it tliat of an archangel, nor discovered tho wings of Noah's dove and tho original rocks
speaker, a good circle medium, mid psychometric render of
such be of any avail to us. Truth must be upon which the commandments were graven. Joking aside, character,
form of universal government is a failure.
conduct of its conductors and managers has long would
nnd with much thankfulness I have good reason
The writer of this pamphlet, quoting from a been proverbial, and secured for tlm route a well- perceived by the soul—absorbed into its very na this territory Is indeed older than we know. Where Denver to recommend her ns a clairvoyant nhyslclan nnd healer by
ture, then it becomes tlio food on which we live now stand*, ossified marine shells have Ihm-ii found, and hu laying on of hand*. I wan relieved, by ono treatment, of a
speech of Lord Shaftsbury, in the House of Lords, deserved success in travel and freight. It is true and grow. How grand is tliat saying, first of
man bones have been oxhurnod, thirty feet below the stir- : InmcncsH in one shoulder which had rendered It Impossible •
states that not two per cent, of the workingmen there are severe accidents on this road, but such is Moses, then of Jesus, "Man doth not live by face of the earth. Ono of these ancient bones Is now be lo dres* or undress myself for threo month*, ami In a few
of London attend any place of worship. We have the case with all, and we are sure, not more occur bread alonq, but by every word tliat proceedeth fore me; It Is on Ils way from tho heart of tlm earth,, to inko minute** time the *plrits, through her organism, relieved
me so that I have been able to help myself ever since, mid
.
nearly the same margin in our country, outside of from carelessness of the officers and employes out of tho mouth of God!”
Its place among other Colorado curiosities In Mr. Powell's my shoulder I* gradually regaining strength.
■
Mr*. Harriet E. Popo Iiuh been recently developed a* a
Catholic worshipers, whose, church going can than on any of the great roads of our country.
new hall In Sterling. 111. This Unger-Joint may, in sonm
(Original.)
trance
speaker,
so
easily
controlled
by
the
spirit*
that
It
in
hands,
toll
a
strange
hhtory.
hardly be taken as a sign of religious life. The The advantages of this road are its cars and
But I am wandering from my subject. Coiirn out to Colo- truly a pIcHHiire to listen to tho soul-elevating Inspiration*
A TRIBUTE TO CALIFORNIA
writer also says:
scenery, and well pay the travelers to or from
Tado; climb the mountains, camp out. go fishing, hunting; given through hor orgnnl*m. She Is also a good circle melot
your meals l>o of your own cooking; “Imeh It," (as tlm ilhnn, often controlled to give- giw-d test*, describing spirits,
“It is clear that a long creed, made up of ob New York for a trip over it when It is convenient
BY ELIZA A. Ftrrstxocn.
And now, In conclusion, I would onco more appeal to tlm
minors say,) In tho Pork*, and If you do not grow strong of
scure and disputed points of theology, could never to take one.
limb
nnd nerve—If you do not find tlm summer days glori friend* all over thu Slate, to open their heart* and hnmea
form the basis of a grand, comprehensive, spirit
Laud of beauty, land of gobi!
ously cool, nnd yonr nights given to sloop, I am no Ju«lg<i_pf_ for tho reception of the weary travelers, as they go forth
ual community. The experiment lias been tried
the
that «worn
follow
tlm uiiu
trueiM.'nevcr
believer,
Land whoso sunny sides un fold
thojoy* and life-giving powers of this Western world. John ' j showing*•«»
’ "sign*
wks *'•••»'
li« to iuhu
» um
Interesting Letter by a Western Woin a thousand forms—has always failed.” • *
Wethorboo told you that ho walked nine miles to hoar nm opening tho eyes nf tlm blind, causing
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Oh how thy future greatness thrills
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Land oifProgross, groat and free,
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•' Even as thou wait, I eeo theo still;
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Secretary.
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E. 11. Holden, Secretary.
in social and political life. We should like to see remaining terror, viz., the being disembodied- imaginary being—a fabulous God. ■’ '
financially, and that devotion to business which obtains at
According to the Bible, his knowledge was so this season among some of the most active workers in tho
and sign a petition asking that all estates be ad having no gathering place,or going into anew
ministered upon, divided and settled, when a wife and strange home. If this teaching he true—if limited that it was necessary for him to go down society, has hindered tho progress of events In this connec....... •'
dies, the same as when a husband dies, and to we are now in possession of this spiritual body, to Sodom and Gomorrah before he could get reli tlonT
Spiritualist Convention.
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then we have the requisite senses for coming into able information in regard to matters in those . Thoro Is no abatement of Interest In Spiritualism, as may
hear the answer and objection to it.
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separation by some means be parted for the mo ants of the mountain, but could not drive out the nnd doing an excellent work, In one way and another. Tho present l* afalre** the meeting, nnd n guml time la expected.
Arrangement* will be made to entertain speakers and friends
ment, to enable us to perceive them if near—in
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the Hebrew prophet and hls servant when in iron," would his assistance be of any value in
ored man:
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themselves the extraordinaryjhlngs which aro performed,
“I bod a long talk with a Southern delegate, who gave danger from their enemies—“ And Elisha said great battles like those of Antietam and Gettys-,
as well as tho cause or causes thereof. There aro several
Remarkaiile Incident.—The Indianapolis
some startling facts—at least to me—concerning hls race. unto his servant, more are they that are with us burg?
.
‘ In a few generations,' said he, ■ the colored races of America than they tbat are against us—Lord,open his eyes !
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virtues of tho stronger race, nnd they are fatal to us.' ‘I and horsemen.” I mention this, not as authority,
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believed that tho black race is scanty race. This Is not so. Jesus after his crucifixion'must have been in the
Tho average duration of llfo, under tho whip, on tho plan spiritual body, and not in that which had been murder the children of Ahab—who sent the Is lives and labors, but improves In her capacity to do good; depth Bwam around in a circle in his efforts to
tations, was only ton years. The supply was kept up by
raelites upon plundering expeditions, command at least wo may draw this inference froth authentic reports find his way out. His distress attracted the at
the master's care In breeding—It being hls Interest. Now, put to death. “ Then came Jesus, the doors being ing them to massacre indiscriminately men, wo I have heard of late of revelation* through her. Mr*. Dut tention of a horse near by on the bank, who in
this Is not tho case, and whilo tho mortality continues shut;" "He vanished out of their sight;” and men and children? Would our national, rulers ton is at her post still as a successful clairvoyant, and we
beside Drs, Newcomer nnd Btowart In tho department stantly went to Ida assistance. He first went to .
through dissipation, tho Increase through population has much more of like purport.
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What becomes of tho children ?' ' The mothers have teamed like strong assurance ever since. Believing in stitution should acknowledge tlie authority of tlie all tho activity of the past, for a season.
The Lyceum solfers from tho same causes with the socie
God who slew seventy thousand innocent men
from. New England how to kill them. You know, sir, that
awani out to his relief. After swimming around
’
J^ew England is dying out from a lack of Yankees, and the the very depths of my being that benignant Justice because David numbered'the people? We are ty, but nn exhibition is soon to come off. with tho assistance
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the whites receive, afresh supply from emigration, the col
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god of ancient times.
renewed strength and interest among the friends of the tentions, and in what direction tlie land lay, and ' '
In two little works we published several years I could not account for that instinct in humanity
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the two liorsea camo to shore side by aide, amid
always longs and labors for the good time
In Buffalo, where I follow Bro. Fish, I find improved ac
ago, “ The American Crisis," and “ Gist of Spirit. ■which
coming, when Truth, Righteousness and Beauty
commodations and a vital Interest. Tho Buffalo jKsopIo arc the cheers of upward of one hundred persons who
ualism,” we took the stitue view of the fate of shall reign on this Earth, which,iafter all, is but
How to Stop Chewing Tobacco.—In a re blessed with strongly marked Individualities, and are some were interested spectators of the scene.
■ this long abused race, and .already they begin toi a stopping-place for a moment—I could not see cently published pamphlet, tbe Rev. Mr. Trask times bo full of vhn and force that they incontinently waste
some of iton occasion among themselves. Spiritualism has
i feel the corrupting effects of a false civilization why one generation of life here should be sacri- gives the following advice to tobacco cbewera:
history in Buffalo, and although there may be nt times
Starch Luster or Polish. —A substance •
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speech, and a general lovo of radical thought which Is full
stroy the natural and noble race of Indians, so> not troubled about the noble souls who gave them
2. Go to an apothecary and buy ten cents’ worth of the promise of growth. The Ideas of Rpiritunllsm nro to which it is applied to assume not only a high
more largely defined through tho community than expressed polish but a dazzling whiteness. A portion of
moral depravity and social corruption contami. selves a free-will offering for others; theirs was of Gentian root, coarsely ground.
sacrifice—it was self-ennoblement—enlarge . _3. Take as much of it after each meal, or of- In organic form; good audiences meet the speaker, how tlm size of an old-fashioned cent added to half a
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substance
is nothing more than stearine, colored
Colonized and protected by combined govern■ for that which profited them nothing. Can hu- cut ’’ or 11 cavendish.”
sirable, but it Is to bo hoped it may come moro into rapport by a slight addition of ultra-marine blue, the es
ments he might be successful and perpetuate his। manlty, I said, be compensated for all its woes,
4. Chew it well, and swallow all the saliva.
with the society, to insure it that regard essential to suc sential ingredient being the stearine; and with or
5. Continue thia a few weeks and yon will cess. And now running along amid the green hills I close without the coloring matter, will be found to add
race, but now he is devoured by the diseases, by the well-being of generations in'l.be far future?
this pencil scrawl; Ifyouhavoan Inspired compositor ho
1 Suddenly I laid hold, I thought, of the key to
moral, social, political, religious, and physical.• this mystery—saw its reconcilement with Justice, come off conqueror; then thank God and thank will got a " fat take," If you bother him to sot It up I
very much to the beauty of linen articles to which
it is applied.
Sincerely yuurs,
E. S. Wucixcn..
To us he seems collectively traveling toward ai This Earth, I said, must be the permanent honfe of ns.
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AUGUST 7, 1860.

CIom of ear Free Circles for the Sea-

The French Cable.
1
Ing. At present man Is little better than Bn animal
eon.
C.,
of
tbe
pig
and
peacock
species;
building
a
golden
In
onr
last
issue
we
announced
the
fact
of
tbe
As the time had arrived to dose our stances
We have In hand a treatise from the press of sty. feeding from silver troughs, and strutting,
Ifinios, Eng.,
successful laying of tbe Franco-American tele fpr a brief season-durlng the heated term—the
KEEPS FOR SALE TUB BANNF.lt OF I.1OHT AND Longmann, London, the production of Mr. Charles and spreading his tail, for all the world to admire.
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
Bray, entitled " Force; its Mental and Moral Cor Bnt I trust we are about to rise above the mere graph cable. Now we give our readers a brief fact was announced by the controlling spirit of
relates." In opening nnd pursuing the discussion animal, to the exercise of those faculties that dis report of several addresses at the Festival in the circle, who then took occasion to make the
Thc n*nnrr or I.lght I, laaued nnd on ante
tinguish man as man. God becomes conscious of
of.hi^ theme, be proceeds to treat of that which is himself only in' humanity. Tlm supreme good is Duxbury on the 27th of July in honor of the great following remarks in regard to answering sealed
every Monday Morning prrerdlng dnto.
supposed—in his own phrase—to underlie all phe to be found only in onr higher nature; the inner occasion. Many people from the surrounding )letters through the agency of Mrs. Conant: ■
nomena, and to indulge In certain speculations sense does not. open till the outer of the mere ani country were there, as also quite a collection of Controlling Spirit.—I am requested to an
on Spiritualism, nnd what lie is pleased to term mal is closed; rind it is in tliat serene quiet only distinguished individuals from abroad, among nounce that after this day’s stance these seances
tliat Nature unveils, and admits us to communion whom were Hon. Thomas Russell, Sir James An will be adjourned till tbe first Monday In Sep
: “ other, abnormal conditions of the mind." Mr. and union." .
derson, Lord Cecil, Viscount Parker, Mayor tember. At that time a new system, or order,
j Bray has previously put forth a kindred treatise,
Finally, in attempting to establish tlm belief Shurtleff, Mons, Bretch, a distinguished French will be inaugurated with regard to these letters.
Inasmuch as some dissatisfaction has bwin ex
i on the" Philosophy of Necessity," which he as that tint coming spirlt-worljl Is evolved from the
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1869.
) sects to be only another name for "Law," ora spirit atmosphere, and is wholly tlie rosnltof cere savant, Prof. Pierce, of Harvard College, Mr, Wat pressed by parties who are in the earth-llfe, and
by
those with us, we Lave deemed it best to re
OFFICE 15H WASH INGTON STREET, ■ “ fixed order of Nature in tlm department of bration, ho closes his essay with tlie following son, of the Cable Company, and many others. quest each person writing the letter .to attach
Tho
greatest
interest
prevailed.
It
was
really
a
Mind," nnd without which law he does not believe suggestive and eloquent paragraph: ,
Boom .No. 3. Ur Stairs. _
their own name to the outside of the envelope,
gala day for Duxbury. The cannon boomed, the and for this reason: Perhaps there may be, out of
■
:
AOanc.TlMMKWTOBK,
I there can be any social science. As ho holds that
"As Huxley elsewhere tells us, ‘Naturalists
TIIK AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 110 NASSAU STREET. ! the doctrine of Philosophical Necessity forms tlio find man to be no centre of tlie living world, hut bands played, and joy beamed from every coun the twenty-five letters lying upon the table, a
half-dozen of them marked “number two’ or
: base of^nclal Science, so, in tlm present treatise, one amidst endless modifications of life,’ and tliat. tenance.
number five,” or with the same initials, qr the
present existences are but tlie last of an immeas
After the physical feast, under tho tent had been “same
rcBtuiisiw
fRorRiiTOM.
> ho aims to show that tlm doctrine of the Correla- ‘urable
private character, consequently Mr. B. gets
seriesof predecessors.’ Undoubtedly man is fully discussed, the intellectual feast began, and
Mr. O.’s letter, nml so on. The pajties do not dis
»uus Wmra.
I.> THK7co..nr. Isaac It. tuen. > tlon »"«’ rersistenco of Forces, when thought tlie highest in the series, but. is he to remain so?
.
•
; out to it« legitimate conHeqnences, aupplleH a 8ciThe aggregate of mind, as it lias been passing and wns kept up for a long time. Mr. 8. N. Gifford cover that they have got the wrong letter till
their own has gone out of the plaqe, anu they.are —
jy For Terms of Mubarrlptlon sco eighth paRo. All mall '
_f pM..piininfTV hamul nn PhvHiolocv bv which repassing during countless ages through living opened tbe ball by saying:
matter must be sent to our Central Uillce. Huston. Mass.
enCfiOt i
LHOlOgy na.HLU on i iiynioiohy, uy «««.«
able to recover it; and they have called upon
forms, from
num tlm
tun monad
iijunmi toman,
iu unlitj lias
imn been
iiuuu gradual“ Wo havo assembled hero to day to congratu not
! alone we can attain to tlib saiq« commandI OVOr
over luiiun,
us to inaugurate.sotpe system that shall regulate
i
As
'
'
y
improving
in
delicacy
nnd
intensity
of
feeling
late
each
other
on
the
accomplishment
of
a
gi

LCTflKB COLRT.
.......................... EOtTOR.
i mind as we already have over physical force........
'
,,
■
Ltwts H. Wilson.............................AsaurrANT Editor.
;
•
'
' nnd
and consciousness, and whnt
wliat may
mny ha
he the
tlie next, gantic enterprise, and to say a word of welcome this matter.
And then again, those spirits who are address
j the correlation of forces shows that, in tlie cycle form it mny take who can tell? May not the to those who hnve been mainly instrumental in
All business connected with the rdifonal department
we can always
nlways return to the same start- Spiritualist, theory Im
bo merely casting its shadow initiating and carrying forward to a successful ed in these letters do not come personally—that
of inis paper h under tlio exclunlv«? cantrol nf Lvyiikk Colby, ’ of forces, wo
to say, theydo not take personal control of the
to whom letters aud crftnmtiulciiilons should be addressed.
i ing point without a break-so does the\>ersistenco before? Plants prepare the food for animals, and close tlds last great work of tbe rge. We live in is
1 r /
n’t., t..
the elanorato machine ot tlm animal body pre- an ago of wonder. Man seems tn ho master of medium to answer them, hut the thing is done in
areH the
the food
food for
for mind,
mind, that
that is,
is, sentiency
sentiency and
and tho physical world. Apparently insuperable ob this way: Some spirit who is used to answering
The Universal Nplritnal Tendency. । of force show that this is always done without ppares
< loss. Ami these truths lie here alms to carry conscious intelligence, and may not tlds result of stacles vanish at the touch of Ids magic skill. A the letters whois best adapted for the occasion,
There is a way of looking at tills matter practi : from Physics into tlio higher field of Mind, where cerebration,’ which has been intensifying for cen- few weeks since a month was required to reach takes control of the medium and answers the let
cally, rather than theoretically, and of illustrating i — tlin author nrofesses to think—thev furnish turies, furnish ground for a newstart—for the ex the Pacific shores; to-day, by the completion of ters on the table. For example, I am in control
it
»i .u’Di.nnr.m itttence of mind, in an 1 ndi vid nal form, wi tnout all that wonderful specimen of engineering ability, as the spirit to answer the sealed letters, and per
the thoughts concerning it that run tlirough our In
. tbe most probable explanation of the Phenom-, t)|0 I)r(iHent ,.utnbrous macliinery for the correla- Yankee
pluck nnd perseverance, the Pacific Rail haps half-a-dozen spirits will congregate around
minds by tlm homely, everyday facts
human I ena of Modern Spiritualism.”
| tion of force? We have a world of spiritual food road places ns in a week’s time bv the firesides of me;one will say, “write thus and thus upon a
experience which lie thickly all about us. Onr ‘ Tlds, then, is the ultimate of Mr. Bray's present I already prepared, so that there would be no ne- our friends nt the Golden Gate. To-day we meet white envelope marked * number two.’ I write
own continued consciousness, acting upon ono project, to explain the spiritual phenomena • nnd I eessity for tho old apparatus. If it. he true, as is to rejoice over tbe landing of a lino that not only what I am told to, hut there may be a half-dozen
' at testified by the Spiritualists, that hands and arms annihilates the spa:e between two continents, white envelopes marked “ number two.” I am
circumstance and event after another in our per what Im has to say in that direction will be
very liable to make mistakes, because when here
sonal history, assures us tliat our lives are graded tended to with at least as much interest by pro are now formed in sucli an atmosphere, who can but at the same time, if not a guarantiee, is at in control I have no moro power to go beyond the
tell what will bathe ultimate effect of will power' lenst an earnest tliat, peace am), good will shall
by spiritual forces, and destined to run only in fessed Spiritualists as by those who neither be —for I hold the wliole'uhiverse to bathe effect of forever continue between us and the mighty na mere surface of the letter than you have. I am
tlm grooves made liy spiritual power. When we I lieve nor pay heed to wliat is presented to their will power on certain prepared conditions—as the tions that occupy them. Tlds is a great work, a bounded about by the external senses of the me
look back over the past, wliatgivos it sucli a halo, ■ notice. The author slirinkingly gives notice, thought or spirit atmosphere intensities by the great step in the advancing march of civilization; dium, rind can go no further. It Is so with those
not in human control, but they do not
sucli an exaltation in our eyes, sucli a poetic however, that hie speculations are only specula greatly increased action of brain now.golng on? If great for us, great for the world. Let us then spirits
such an additional link should ever ba added to give to our friends from over the sea a hearty always know it is necessary for them to tell me
beauty, oven witli tlm sorrows, tlm hardships, and ( tions; lie lias no desire to dogmatize, but merely the chain of intelligence, If such a creation of a welcome, a welcome that will convince them that or the spirit in control what Is written in the lettlie disappointments, none of them left out? Why J offers a hypothesis, to lie rejected or affirmed by new being should ever take place,’it will probably wo nre not only glad to see them, bnt we appreci ter,or to designate it positively. They are sure—
is it, rather, that none of tlm latter show tlmm- ; observation nnd experience. He will not bo de be evolved and coma Into existence, as man did, ate tho skill, tho pluck and tbe perseverance that liable to no mistake. They see the outside and
inside, but they do not tell me, so that I can
seivosahove the surface of the smoothly-flowing ' turret! from tlm truth by nny fear of tlm supposed out of tlie newly prepared circumstances and con has originated, carried on and completed this the
understand by the human senses I am using. So
ditions, nnd not individually representing any great enterprise."
c(„,
... ask: "To vvhat does previously existing living entity. Such beings
stream, but, like -black
black- and ugly logs, are sunk t consequences.
Ho does not
I write upon number two to Mr. B„ what was
In response to the first toast, “The President of ■ ;'meant for Mr. C., wjipse letter was also marked
down forever at .'the
the bottom? Why does a man : this
tfijs lead?" but,
lint, " Is it true?
true ” And ho indulges in would lie clairvoyant,would certainly require no
the
United
States,
”
Judge
Russell
said:
“ nuinber t wo.” Therefore many mistakes occur;
lovo to go back in his memory to tlm days of otlier.similar remarks on tlm liberty of serirch railroads, and no electric telegraph, being govern
ed by a law of levitation, rather than of gravita
r. President and Friends—It seems to lionqe all letters not properly marked by the
Ills courtship, tonven tlm loss of ills first child, ' nI1(1 investigation, which Will give peculiar zest, to tion, and would possess all the powers in a higher mo“ M
almost a dream that we are assembled here in name of the person writing them will not be at
to tho rough visitations of fortnno wlmn tl!ey l|1|H(jp0cn]aj|onHW|l]ia]]wi10 ndvancototheap- degree of which we have only had ri glimpse; this quiet corner of our dear Old Colony to cele tended to, will ho cast aside, and special pains
bruisod and wounded tlm spirit so sorely-if it bo. l pr0ilunH|0n and appreciation of liis statements and cerebration having furnished a sufficient at brate the laying of the cable which connects to will be taken to set them one side, if it is known
mosphere and food for their existence, might gether all tlie habitable parts of tho globe, and tliat parsons have purposely avoided placing their
not because all tilings together, what was at tlm : and- suggestions.
•
upon them. You cannot fail to see the
: tlmo-riinobth nnd wliat was rough, become spirit- |• On the subject of intelligence in the spiritual cease, and the world, with all its increased and what seems very strange to us, connects them by signature
increasing beauty, be given up to them. The way of Rouse's Hummock. [Applause.] I was necessity of this course. It is for your good, and
ually transmuted by sinking into nnd assimilat- ;’ phenomena,the author remarks: "My own opin- • spheres,’ the present abode of spirits, according awakened from that dream by the kind applause t.he good of your friends. We who answer them
ing themselves with the fibre and soul of our bo- ij ion is that there is an emanation from all brains, to the Spiritualists, seem very comfortless re with which yon welcomed the mention of the do not care a straw, only so far as we can do you
ing? Is it not undeniable that Heaven has a wny j the result of both conscious and unconscious cere gions. But, of course, this is mere speculation. President of the United States, that, assured me good, arid open your senses to the light in the
in these tilings which man must admit to be tlm bration, forming, not spirits, but a mental and Wliat we have now to do is to investigate and that I was awake, and at home. I am sure if other world, in this way, as in all other ways that
July 22.
test the’abnormal powers surrounding us—to re that great man could be here he would delight to come within our reach.
, very best for his growtli and his peace?
spiritual atmosphere, by means of which peculiar duce them to law, and thus to pass them <>n from unite, too, in rejoicing over the happy comple
As we grow older, those of us who watch constitutions—mediums and others—aro put en man, by whorii they have hitherto been only tion of this vast enterprise, in the new facility
Seeing Spirits.
thoughtfully the changing phenomena cannot fail rapport with other brains or minds, so as to become abused, to humanity, by which they might he .which it extends for'commercial-intercourse, in
One fact in the natural history of ghosts has
to observe Hint wo moro and more turn our eyes conscious of what is going on there.” Without used to make the greatest spiritual advance hith the new bond of union which has been fastened been brought out by the Mumler investigation. It
erto achieved.” '
l
between the Old World and the Now—bonds
away from outward things, tliat is, from tlm mere undertaking to follow out the course of Ills
which every American and evory Englishman is that they are not visible to anybody but those
externalities of things about us, nnd introvert thoughts, we content ourselves with appending
now knows to be a thousand times better than who see them. Judge Edmonds says’ he can see
“Arrant Bigotry.”
the clumsy political links that once held ns to them. Here is an experience of his: “The other .
them so as to comprehend more and more clearly the following extracts from his pages, which will
The following paragraph, with the above head gether. I am sure, too, that, the President of day I was in the court in Brooklyn. I was pres
the riches and resources of our own natures. be interesting to all students of and believers in
United States will gladly unite with Congress ent at the trial of a case in which was an action
Wo become tired of trying to satisfy our insatiate the reality and significance of the Spiritual Phe- ing, has lately appeared in a prominent daily the
in furnishing for this enterprise and for every on a policy of insurance. I saw standing up be
journal
of
this
city:
longings, indescribable as tliey aro, and come to ! nomena. He says:
kindred enterprise, the defence of impartial laws hind the jury the spirit of a man who told me he
“ A religious paper expresses the opinion that founded
think tliat, after all, tlm most of tlie real world
in strict justice [Applause], the best de was tbe one whose life and death were involved
। the death of the Rev. Mr. Hallock in the recent fence
|
“
The
occult,
powers
have'
been
present,
in
tho
of commerce, the only security of any in the policy. He had died; be had.been killed,
lies within ourselves. Tills is tho first positive world from the earliest ages, but the world has ! accident on the Erie Railway was a manifestaState, the true foundation for all international and a suit was brought to recover, the insurance
token in our experience of tlio superiority of never yet been able to
lu receive
.vc.vu them.
Mo...., In
ii. the
...» East ! tion of the Divine displeasure against tbe habit law.- [Renejved applause.]
money. He told me he had committed suicide.
*
*
*
spirit over matter—of our souls over what lias -in India, they dictated the Vedas, they being - of smoking. If the reverend gentleman had not
He described to me the positions and placq\conAn old poet said of his lady:
the
revelations
of
seers
who
attained
to
inspirar
been
sitting
in
the
smoking
car
he
would
not
have
nected with his death. While I saw the Bjr^rit
been given them only to act upon outwardly. If
■ ' Tho blood within hor veins so eloquently wrought,
tion in the trance, in which state they were sup- been killed; if he had not been a smoker he would
nobody else saw it. I then drew a diagram of tne
•wo are conscious of tlm growing habit of witli posed to attain to inward sight, and to communi- not. have been in the smoking car, hence he was
That you might almost say hor body thought.'
place at which his death occurred. I showed the
And as we see these arteries of life—let me rather diagram to the counsel and asked them if it was
drawing into ourselves with advancing years, or cate directly with God—the highest good, it was killed because he was a smoker.’
say
these
great
nerves
of
sensation
—
spreading
all
ovenpas wo mature and grow ripo, wo want no thought, to which man can attain on earth. They
While we unite in all. reasonable remarks
anything like the place, and they said it was it
the earth, piercing the sea, and throbbing al exactly. I had never heard of the man or his
,
bettor or further proof tliat we are becoming loft a system of castes, based upon their religion, against
the habit of using tobacco in any form, over
most with vitality, it seems to our fancy that the place before. The appearance of the spirit was
which
stereotyped
tbe
then
existing
civilization.
,
spiritual, that living is not altogether comprised In Egypt the same powers were used to extend we are unable to perceive, any more than the great globe itself becomes a sentient being, filled shadowy and transparent, and I could see mate
in the routine of daily duties and necessities, and and confirm the authority of the priesthood, which secular
press, tbe justice of the formula for con with thought and thrilling with new emotion. rial objects throngh it.” Now, there is a little
!
Applause.] The place for laying the cable and contradiction in the words, “ He had died; ha had
that tlm real life, which like a sort of light plays authority, through Moses, who graduated in thoir sidering and deciding the fate of the reverend
wringing it ashore wns most happily chosen. The been killedjhe had committed suicide;” buttbat’s
colleges,
has
been
handed
down
to
the
present
gentleman alluded to. The Divine Ruler is here best
tlirough the chinks of tlie walls of our being, is
science of the New World pointed out the
day. In early Christendom among its saints, this
mere bagatelle to a ghost, and spirit logic is not
that of which we1, catch but a glimpse at best, at power did God’s work, among tbe witches after described as doing business much after the fash spot. The cable lands midway between tbe tomb a
our logic. Wo must take the ghost’s word for it as
of
Webster
and
the
graves
of
the
Pilgrims.
[
Ap

ion
of
an
ant-lion,
who,
after
digging
his
pit
of
odd times and in unexpected places, and without wards it did the devil’s; and now when it has
to the manner of his death, and on Ids own word we
.an idea of what is transpiring while tho real mys- again broken out under the form of modern 1 spir? loose sand in the form of an inverted cone, lies in plause.] It is good that it should land here. From maintain that he was guilty of unhandsome con
trie
time
when
Mary
Cliiltern
stepped
on
Ply

duct.
If he committed suicide the company was
Itual
manifestations,'
the
question
is
whose
work
wait at the bottom to devour the poor unfortunate mouth Rock to the day when the Cliiltern and her
'ieryof life Is thus revealed. After a time, wo
liable for the policy, and thus his interference
is it doing?"
insect who happens to tread on its slipperybor- consort, anchored in the waves of yonr bay, a vast not
tomo slowly into a clearer and more connected
was against^hofle dependent upon him—against
On the subject of the rationale of the Spiritual der. and comes sliding down to his open jaws.
series of years has passed, and a vaster series of bis wife anffchildren. If spirits cannot return to
consciousness of wliat has all this while been go
events.
For
all
the
triumphs
of
art
and
science,
Phenomena,
Mr.
Bray
puts
fdrth
the
foll6wlng
earth for any better purpose than this, they had
The laws of Nature are fixed, and any infrac
ing on, and nre able to unroll our map to a larger
crowning triumph of them all, and the great better stay away.
•
tion of them is sure to bring condign punishment; this
extent, and stretch our thought over what we crin direct and earnest observations!-.
glories yet to be, we will honor to-day, wheth
We
give
the
above
from
the
editorial
columns
"The spiritual hypothesis peaces us in a very the gradual absorption of the juices of tobacco by er
now comprehend.
।
er they value this or not. t.he genius of Morse and
little better position with respect to mental sci
Arid as it is with the individual, so is it with ence than we were with respect to physical sci the human system carries with it, in its effects, the enterprise of Fields [Applause], the skill, the of the. New York Herald, to show the low man
society. That tends continually to tho ideal. ence when every unknown cause was supposed the only mandates of “ Divine displeasure ” which perseverance of Sir Samuel Canning and Sir ner in which modern journalism meets the inves
James Anderson [Renewed applause], men whose
Forms are regularly falling away for tlm essence. to be some god or spirit; we had gods of the we believe in. The day has gone by when “ night knighthood of energy is a title to American re tigations of all matters not yet clear to its sight,
Vliat was good, and even necessary, only a little winds, of the thunder, and of t.he sea, and smaller mare" stories could frighten the reason of man spect, the guinea-stamp of rank, the pure gold of and particularly in which it seeks to cater to a
of the streams, &c„ and subject, not to any
community whose intelligence will soon revolt at
time ago, can better bo dispensed with than not. spirits
known law, but only to their caprice. But if we out of its propriety, and society is apt, at tbe pres manhood beneath it, a mail upon which her gra
The direction is toward spirituality, though peo can lay these spirits, and discover the laws upon ent day, to look for natural causes to all things. cious Majesty loves to impress that stamp of rank the repetition of such insulting arguments. But
as her predecessors have done before her—men in
ple know it not. One stop naturally compels an which these abnormal powers and extraordinary Whirled from the bosom of th.) sun, as a dewdrop honor of-whom you have called upon me to re the Herald proves precisely what it did not
other. Society becomes corrupt through luxury, phenomena are dependent, we may add the most from a blade of grass, in the morning wind of spond. The great facts which are yet to be made set out to do. It proyes itself the “shark” it
chapter of all to the hook of science. We
would not care to be believed. Unless a spirit
only to bo disgusted from sritiety; and tlm relic useful
have discovered the law of gravitation, rind we creation, our little globe is not of such vast im known by the Old World to the New, and the
tion is but a sober and serious gathering up of the-' now want a Newton in the department of mind. portance in the universe of worlds that the great New World to the Old, the grander septiments can accomplish something by returning to earth—
which are to electrify that world—we love to he which, in the Herald’s view, means something as
forces for a more decisive movement forward Wo want now to know the law, not of gravitation, Ruler of all finds it necessary to stand personally lieve
that, they were all decreed when the'free, spirits
good as cheating an insurance company—it can
again. There are those—few in number nlways but. of levitation, by which Brahmins, and saints, on post over it, like a sharp-shooter ready to of the Old IForld sought a freer home in the Ycio.
Mr. Home, nnd tables float. We want to strike down with deadly aim the toiling atoms, he , As the Great Eastern neared these1 shores, it not be a spirit worth paying attention to! If the
—who can more Or less distinctly discern this and
know tho exact conditions under which vital force
seemed to me that in tlie gray mass of wire that spirit which was visible to Judge Edmonds was
.
•
,
change in the social elements, anil detect the becomes mental or conscious force, and of its re has made.
colled in her hold, there was a mighty power really a spirit, says the Herald., it never would
Lot our brethren of the “ religious press " turn lay
ripening of forces wliich ultimatoln a higher ideal correlation into unconsciousness in sleep or under
that should electrify the earth; so when those
of life for the community, but they nro ns tliongli pressure on the brain; or when it passes from tlieir attention to publishing tho laws of hygienic brave men stepped forth from the cabin of the have been such a fool as to confess to the act of
tlio brain into the body through tlie nerves or reform in this particular—if they cannot receive Mayflower, there was nnrevealed and undevel suicide, and thus lose the insurance to its bereft
dumb in tlieir attempts to report wliat tliey see, directly
into space. Swedenborg tells us that
for tho mass is so small that aro prepared to re- ‘thoughtis presence;’ but we want, toknow more the new light, of which these arobut the refracted oped a power that should thrill the world. [Ap family! We are quite willing to accept this as
One thought more, although it is a fa ) Herald morals, bnt we should not have the pa
ceivo and understand wliat is told them that it is definitely how mind is brought into the presence rays—and cease to make themselves ridiculous plause.]
miliar one, often repeated and often to be repeat
as if'It,were not uttered nt all. Yet the same of mind, how brain acts upon brain, through an by the retailing of stories which, while they might ed. This is a viet.ory of peace—this is a pledge of tience to argue for the personality of a spirit on '
thought or spirit medium, and what have alarmed the childhood of the race, are pow peace. We are told that mountains interspersed such a basis. The Herald is still itself, even when
steady progress is continued for all that. God independent
is the result in increased power or otherwise by
'
gives his light freely, whether tbe eyes of men are joining brain with brain; and what is the nature erless upon the intelligent manhood of our time. make enemies—that nations and lands intersected it looks into the other world.
hy a narrow stream rblior each other; bnt the
open or shut to Its reception. As fast as they can nnd extent of will power—automatic or uncon
railroad levels the mountains and the telegraphic
see they do see, and not faster- Wo believe, and scious, and conscious; under what conditions one
John Wetherbee on the Roll.
A Penal Colony.
wire pierces not only the narrow stream but pen
even .scientists, are not ready to deny it witjh a| passes into tlie other and through what medium’s
This pungent writer has a very quaint letter in ,
With all our other borrowings and importations etrates tbe broad ocean. So every nation, tongue
will—conscious or unconscious, can act, and at
reason, that the earth is becoming more rarefied what distances? What also is the healing power from the Old World, whose corrupt practices and and kindred, throughout tbe whole earth, become a late number of The Commonwealth.. It is dated
and spiritualized ail tlm time, and its atmosphere possessed by such men as Great.rakes and in a open vices we have already shown ourselves, as neighbors, and they may-become friends. We are Denver City, and gives an account of what he
that very soon, it may beeven while 1“speak,
is by no means what it was even a century ago. minor degree by modern mesmerists? These and a people, much too ready to learn, it is now pro told
it is in the power ofthd Emperor of France, sitting saw and heard while in the Northwest. Here's
Men are changing, in consequence of this notori many other things suggested by mesmerism, clair posed to set up the plan of establishing a govern in tbe quiet of his palace, by an electric spark to a specimen: ,.
voyance, and the ' modern spiritual manifesta
ous material change. If we can obtain a clue to tions,’ apparently within the boundaries of our ment penal colony; and the location of it is Alas discharge that battery which here, on Massachu
“ I was one of a unique and happy circle, on one
the law, it will conduct us with certainty to the faculties, are now pressing for explanation and ka—that dreary land for which we have paid the setts soil, has just spoken honor to the ’name of of my visits, gathered in a cabin where dwelt a
tbe
President-of
the
United
States.
He
can
fire
fact all material things, nay, the planet itself, reduction to law, and when that is accomplished, round sum of seven and a half millions of dollars. the battery, but the only echo which-our hills judge’s son, arid others, refined by life in Ward 6,
with its inhabitants, are continually undergoing or even investigated, the power of mind will be A journal of no less reputation than tbe Evening shall send forth across the ocean shall be:-'Peace at the ‘ Hub,’ and I remember, as tbe shades of
that evening catae on, there gathered in that _
as greatly and rapidly increased as physical
that change of character which is to culminate at power has been by recent discoveries in steam Post, of New York, has brought forward the and goodwill.’ [Applause.]- We sawtlie.othef cabin—I was goingrto. say, ‘ the beauty of the
day
the
-kindred
flags
of
three
n'ations
wav,ing
last in the pure life of the spirit.
and electricity.”
scheme and developed it in its details. The idea over the ships in your bay. .Thpy now'adorn tjUs. ,chivalry,' but no—there was the boss-miner arid . •
The author discusses ^ith keen intelligence and is, to transport criminals thither from the different pavilion. . We used to hear of an alliance of na his aid, whose last eight hours were spent at’the .
bottom of the' shaft blasting and piling'.ore'into '
?
Ourselves.
tbe sympathy_of positive insight, the engrossing States. One would suppose that transportation; tions that should defy the World in arms.' We j.he
bucket to briqg tp the” surface. / There; gath-, •
Emerson says with startling truth, that we aro question of the production- of the best possible as a punishment for crime, had had a sufficiently wish no such’ alliance; bu,t France, England, ered alSp jlie map who drove the team that hauled: /
America,
may
they
lead-.
tlje.
,world
ip
pe^cp,
and
in the habit of letting go those fine thoughts and specimens of the race, and does it in phrases of thorough trial, and that its complete failure ought may these national ensigns float ${$Ber‘in- the ore to the mill. . Theta gathered one -or two''
living ideas which rise in our own minds, and this sort, which deserve to be read and pondered to satisfy all sides, in discussing the wisest meth amity until all the nations of" this earth have be mill-men,a,prospector, also, who hod.discovered
nothing lately,'arid was bntehering it, by way of.
’
following slavishly after what others say or do, seriously everywhere:
od of dealing with criminals. Great Britain cer come united States.” fLoud applause.] ■ ■'
episode, whose wife boarded in a'.shanty sotrib of ..
as if, becnuse others said and did thus, they must ’ “As certain elements in the soil are necessary tainly found the experiment to be a failure, since ■ Other speakers enlivened tbe scene withj*fatfd- :the men, and would also wash'for those who felt
■
,be more right or original than we who as yet to the growth of wheat, so certain ingredients in crime is not kept in check at home by it, while a lyppt speeches;'extracts from which our space- .at heme-in a clean shirt—dirtcolored flannel,
the food, and even in the atmosphere, are neces
•'/
. however, being more common than cotton. Here
have said and done nothing. Every individual is sary. to thought. We want the physical facts virtuous and vigorous colony is cruelly engrafted forbids.
this coterie made np of high life and low life, or,'„
a new creation, and as such should aim to be- bearing on the production of tbe human intellect. with an incurable disease. It only amounts to a
rather, rough life, fluted and sang; and here;'in
An Appeal from Vineland Spirit
self-centered and self-poised. There is.no shorter In the dry atmosphere of America the nervous shifting of the evil from an old country to a new
these mountains, all ‘ went merry as a marriage
ualists."
,
’ , hell.
’ I cannot help thinking how fair sisters at
way to accomplish that than hy introverting our system unduly predominates, and in England one, at the worst. Australia tells a pitiful story
John Bull’s mind is getting smothered in fat, and
In 1864 the Spiritualists and liberals of Vine home,- with clean flnger-riails, if they aonld have
eyes and . adopting tbo numerous suggestions weget genius at the expense of the vital functions. for the cruel mother who has dared to people it
in, would have exclaimed with Mark An
which arise from the soul itself. Our thoughts But we must learn how to combine the tempera with what she refused to keep at home, and we land, N. J., with commendable zeal and energy, looked
tony, ‘Oh! what a, fall was there, my country, are worthless, because we consent to treat them ments of genius with robust health, and bring venture to say that the English will never try a made a united effort to build a suitable hall for nqeu,’ and yet, like tho Earl of Chatham’s, it
as vagrants. If we entertain sufficient respect back holy to its original meaning—healthy. The second similar experiment. The Trench penal public worship, as sectarian proscription prevent- might have been a fall np stairs! When the ex
of the oak seems little influenced by the
ed.their having the use of those already built. tremes of social life meet, and tbe digger, oblivi
for ourselves, our intuitions, our first and fresh germ
surrounding pabulum in the acorn, upon the colony at Cayenne is not more of a success; nor
est thoughts, to heed and follow them out in tbe chemical changes In which its growth depends; will tbe Spaniards do any more, by transhipping They succeeded in building arid furnishing a ons, by conscious manhood, to the distinctions of
that life—in fact,,when snobbery gets dressed in
development of our own character^, we may be but tbe human germ depends more upon, tne wo the Cuban insurgents to Fernando Po. I£ Alaska brick edifice, with, hnll GO byi| 75 feet, at a cost of the rongh style of mining life;—one is astonished
sure that we shall soon discover the secret of true man than the man. It is fed upon the mental and is worth the purchase money we paid for it, it cer $5,400, the land being donated by Mr. Landis. to find how customary distinctions dwindle, and .
forces of the mother, and yet there has been
By hard labor and much sacrifice on the part of he feels with the ancient to say, ‘ Loose him and'
strength, and abide with resources that will vital
no attempt to dictate what those forces shall be. tainly merits a better use than to sow on its soil, hard-working people of small means, a \ittle over let him go. Is there, then, so little difference be
prove endless and inexhaustible. Wo are weak If we would make Shakspeates and Newtons we however sterile it may he by nature, those seeds
Alexander and a robber?’
because we prefer to be. With all these gifts of must begin with tbe germ and race, but the com which will bring forth only thistles. And an half the cost has been paid. Efforts are now be tween
I would not rub out culture and reflnemerit.
Providence so generously stored up in our na ing child is left to chance, and when it does come other thing: society acts with consummate cow ing made to raise funds enough to relieve the so Oh, no. True merit is in the man; but observa-'
tures, how idle it is for us to run off after others’ there is no attempt to gnage its capabilities, to ardice by taking such a step. Who knows just ciety of the remaining debt and save the build tions of this kind have tanght me that great as is
train its special faculties, and to save it an infinity
gifts, of which we know nothing to begin witb, of pain and labor throngh life by starting it in the hpw much of crime is owing to society’s negli ing from going out of their hands. The well- the difference between real high and real low, ■’
there is not ordinarily the difference that society
and which may be worth nothing to ns after all. right direction: or at least what effort is made is gence or corruption? And may it presume to known lecturer, Dr. L. K. Coonley, has been ap has
made. Dress them alike and mix them with
altogether unscientific in its character, judged shirk its duty by putting away its unfortunate pointed by the board of trr^tees as special agent others,
it is hard to tell the king from the slave.
3®-Read Gen. Felix Zollti;oflbr'i tine message on onr even by tbe light we already possess on such sub class, when it owes it to them to lift them up and to solicit aid. The trustees are Messrs. William Civilization is debtor to lowly cradles; Many a
jects.
Few
get
right
aims,
and
the
failures
in
life
Bridges, H. D. Stiles,-S. G. Sylvester, H. N. Hill. bit of gold is unnoticed for the want of a proper
' sixth) page. Oh. that anch a spirit would permeate all souls
•
are in proportion. No donbt we are bordering correct and preserve them?
.
.
in earth-life, both North and South! Then, indeed, should upon a great advance. With a psychology based
Those who feel disposed to assist in the above setting.”
we have permanent peace and good will all over the land of on physiology we can have any kind of men we
worthy object, can address either of the above
•fgF- The reader will nnd Wsrren Chase’s lucubrations on
^J'The account of the Spiritualists’ meeting at the
Washington.
,
like; with any type of body, and any kind of feel- bur third page.
named parties at Vineland, N. J.
Cape, on our eighth page, is interesting.
■ .
J. BURNS,. PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
15 Soutluunftos
fllotmiSnro .Sgtare, /htbom. W.
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ftrewen by Olalrvoy.

ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.

The Brooklyn Baglt (N. Y.) Is * high-toned, liberal paper,

Spiritualists* Grand Mbm Grave

snd does not healtato favoring all nobla raforma. From an
Meeting.
The Spiritualists of Boston, Charlestown, Chel
'
^ee.
.
article in its columns on tho subject of BpIrituaUam wedip
The Spiritualist* of Boston and vicinity will hold a three
sea and vicinity, met at Walden Pond, Concord,
coll
attention
to
Dr.
Oardnefi
announcement
of
Anns Cora Mowatt R»cble, In a letter dated
'
days’ Grove Meeting, Mt Island Grove, Abington, on Friday,
on Wednesday, July 28th, 18U9, for a picnic—it London, June 12,1889, narfru, the following in- a' throe days' grand Mass Grove Moetlnf at Island Grove, these Juat remarks:
“From whenoo chiefly proceeds this long continued op Raturdsy and Sunday, August 20th, 21st, and Wd. The exer
Abington,
August
20th,
Stet
snd
S2d.
,
being the second of the “grand union" series, stances of the power of clair«»anoe:
position to Spiritualism 2 Certainly not from the truly good cises on Friday and Saturday will consist of the usual amuse
J
under direction of Dr. A. H. Richardson (Charles " Qn Tuesday night laat the Committee of tlm ’’ Is Tax iMivsiousf—Ann E. Averill. <f Msrshtlold, Vt., and wise ol any denomination—for thoso aro tho very ones ments at picnics, ouch as Dancing, Swinging, Bowling and
who are fast filling our ranks—but from those loud-mouthed
town), E.8. Dodge (Chelsea), and E. R. Young London Dialectical Society met v> resume the writes
us an account of her Illness tor flRien years caused ' professors,'that numerous class of mere nominal Chris Boating, etc , as we’l as Speaking. On Sunday, tbe time will
devote i to Speaking, and such other exercises as arc con- ‘
(Boston). Edmands's hrass and string band fur taking of evidence on spiritual ma.lfBstationA ,mainly by ton drinking, and her subse)umt euro by spirit tiana. who aro In ftset really Inllde! to tholr own protenalona, be
alstont to the day and occasion. It is expected that Prof.
note but one among the many Bingx;at fapta
and who prefer tho darkness of error to tho light of truth,
nished the music on this occasion. The day was We
■
Wm. Denton. Horace Seaver, Warren Chase, Mrs. Cora L. V.
lest tholr deeds should bo reproved.
bronght forward by creditable witnesses One direction.
'
delightful at the grove, though the heat elsewhere gentleman produced a crystal ball not larger than
But tho days aro numbered; and wo cannot doubt tho pro Tappan, (formerly Mrs. Daniels.) Miss Llzile Doten, and other
The Stockton (Oal.) Daily Independent if July 12th, con gross of ovents. Tho limns anil seasons for lorms and cerewas extreme, and a very large company (esti the egg of a duck, and told most extraordinary tains a long list of cures performed by Dr.Roberls, the heal inoulos, dogmas and creeds, which aro tho shallows of 'tho prominent Speakers will he present on Sunday. Special
will leave tho old Colony Depot, Boston, on Friday
mated at two thousand) availed themselves of the stories of its application. He stated that more ing medium, during hls brief sojourn in Sockton and Cali flrst heaven and tho flrst earth,' aro rapidly passing away trains
and Saturday at H :45 and H o’clock. Excursionists from Fall
forty-five years ago he commenced tlie study
to
give
place
lo
a
hotter
order
of
things
—
'a
now
heaven
opportunity to escape from the city to this beau than
Blver, Plymouth, Taunton, nad way station, will take tho
of Spiritualism, and became perfectly^convinced fornia.
- ----------------o---------- —
and a nniv earth,' wherein shall dwell a moro perfect rolgn
tiful spot. Boating, bathing, fishing, swinging of it^ truth. About twenty-seven years ago he
regular trains. On Sunday n special train will leave Boston
Tbo bigotry anil Illibornllty of Orthodox; nro well Illustra of righteousness." _________________
at 8:30 and 11:30 o'clock for the Grove. Special trains on
and dviclng were'participated in with'a hearty became acquainted with a young lady who for ted by tho following Item, which is coploillrom tho I.iberal
leave Fall River at 8:15 o’clock, Plymouth 8:3>
good will, and those who were disposed to listen seven years was a seeress. The young lady conld Chriitian: "Ills a rule "of the manages' of tho Fulton- The Pittsburgh, Pa., Dispatch at last wook contains a Sunday
o’clock nnd Taunton at 8:1.1 o’clock. Returning leave the
column report of a si’anco hold In that city by Miss Clara
see
in
the
crystal
passing
events,
wherever
they
to speaking were favored in the morning with re might be happening. His friend, Lieutenant B., streot prayer mootings at New York not b allow a woman Do Evoro, at which sho lectured on tho subject of Spiritual Grove *t 6 o’clock »•. m. on Sunday. Ample arrangement*
marks from Dr. Young (Chairman), Fannie. B. left England to travel incognito among Mussul to speak or to pray. If tho conductor of bo mooting hap ism and gave tests from spirit-friends, which appear to have been made tor tents nnd refreshments on the Grounds,
Those wishing to secure tents can do so nt reasonable rate*
Felton, I. P. Greenleaf, H. P. Fairfield and A. E. mans. During his absence, wishing to know bis pens to bo a stranger ho Is expressly clarged to provont havo boon quite satisfactory to a largo audienco.
. _
by applying to Wm. Washbum. Island Grove, Abington, by
Giles; in the afternoon, by Mr. Grovenor, Dr. H. position, the gentleman requested the seeress to any woman who may rise from being leanl, by singing,
ktter'or In person. Further particulars next week. ■
•
look at him in the crystal. She described a land
Mias Anna K. Dlcklnaon, and her br> ther, tlm Rov. J.
B. Storer, Hon. Warren Chase, Mrs. N. J. Willis, scape of sands and trees, and said site saw a speaking, praying, or some other device. And many a wo Dickinson,
II. F Gahdnkii, M. D., Manager.
nro in California. Tho lady In on a lecturing
man who has risen to speak or pray has boon silenced by
John Wetherbee, A. E. Carpenter (who mado a dark-looking mart wearing a turban and smoking
tour.
_____
boisterous singing or exhortation."
stirring appeal for the Banner of Light), N. S. a pipe. Another came tip from a distance, and
Spiritual PcriodicnlN lor Sale at this
Tho Lebanon (Ky.) Clarion taya. a few dnya since a man
A wooden wedding—marrying a blockluad.
Oillce:
-■ Greenleaf and others—the services closing with they began to quarrel. Then she saw tliat tlie
first'one
was
Lieutenant
B.
They
got
to
high
apparently In good health informed those with whom ho was
TnuLoNDOK Spiritual Maoazutk. Price flO cts. per copy.
remarks from Dr. Richardson.
words in Arabic. The new comer tooic out hls . Mr. Moyer, a.Fronchman, has dlscovir«l a 'plan for tclo- at work that ho would dlo at four o’clock on tho following
Humak Naturb: A Monthly Journal of Zolsllo Science
One of the most pleasing features of the day dagger, Lieutenant B. liis revolver, when a third graphing in/ac simile. There Is no transmitter wanted; day. This statement was repented tho noxt morning, and ami
Intelligence. Published In London. Prlco 93 cento.
was a visit by the Queen of Sheba (Miss Jennie man, on horseback, came up and separated them, the sender of tho dispatch is hls own <|erk. Tho mCRBQRO In tho afternoon was verified by tho man's falling dead at
Thb RHLioiO'pHiLOBoritiOAL Journal: Devoted to Spirituallsm.
Published In Chicago, III., by H. 8. Jones, Esq.
and
they
went
away.
Lieutenant
B.
returned
Itsolf dees tho duty of tbe interpnito; nnd controls tbo precisely four o’clock. Ho also predicted a tremendous hall
F. Salisbury, of Chelsea,) to King Solomon (Mr.
Price 8 centa.
to London, was shown a copy of the scone de
E. S. Dodge). She was preceded by an ambassa scribed by the seeress, and declared it to be true electrical power, so as to make It porfccly faithful. The ap- storm on tho 7th of August.
Tnu Rostrum : A Monthly Magazine, devoted to tho H*r.
monlnl Philosophy. Published by Hull A Jamieson, Chicago,
dor (Dr. Richardson), and was escorted into the in every particular. His name was signed to pnratiis Is at work on tho railway from laris to Lyons, and
A correspondent writes: "I havo just finished reading Ill. Single coploa 20 cents.
tho
linos
from
Paris
to
Marseilles
and
from
Paris
to
Bor

royal presence by twelve young misses—Minnie the statement in the book of tlie gentleman who
Thb Present Aob: Devoted to tho Spiritual Philosophy.
*Exblor Hall.’ If generally and carefully road, it is calcu
deaux will soon bo provided with IL
Publlshoil by tho Michigan Spiritual Publication Company.
Pitman, Carrie Snelling, Maria Adams, Lizzie related the story.
lated to banish theocratic and arlstooralic oppression from Prlco 0 cents.
Apropos to tire preceding anecdote, we call to
.
•
Tbo Spiritualists of Western Now Yark nro arranging fora tbo ‘United Kingdom of Groat Britain,' war from Europe,
Clark, Florence Golfer, Victoria Dobson, Emma mind a far more startling instance of the power
Thb American Spiritualist. Published at Clovoland, 0.
large
gathering
at
Portage
Bridge,
Aigust
12th,
1800.
.
Cobleigb, Mary Richardson, Estelia Coggin, Hat which persons of peculiar organizations possess
Thb Journal op the Gyn.v.coi.oowai. Hociktt or Boip*
nnd ignorance, bigotry,and superstition from our own • hap
ton. Devoted to tho fulvancotnont of the knowledge of tho
. tie Raymond, Emma-Howard, Nellie Albee—rep of seeing events in crystals. Somo months be
Jesse Shepard, tho musical medium, who was In this city’ py land."’ '• E^btbr Hall ” can bo hnd at this office.
dlsoasos of woman. Price 35 contH.
.
fore
President
Lincoln
was
as
“
assdnated,
D.
D.
resenting the twelve tribqaof Israel. The march
last winter, Is giving concerts at tho French-American In'
Daydaeak. .Published In London. ' Price 5 conls*
Recently a rcclor of a parish In Toledo, Ohio, In catechizing
Home was passing an evening at the residence of
ing and singing by the children was excellent. a well-known member of Parliament, whose wife stitute in Paris. ___________ ' ' '
hb Bunday school, asked: Where did thb.who inen como
The whole affair wan exceedingly creditable to the is a devoted Spiritualist. While looking in a
Light Bubikino iw Alaska.—jt-ast wook wo received a from?” Without a moment’s hesitation the answer camo
BunIucsn Matters.
crystal
he
minutely
described
the
assassination
performers, the “ Sons and Daughters of Joshua,”
subscription for tho Banner of Lfyht from onr far-off newly from a littlo flvo«yoar old: “From Rotten I” Tho father and
scene
in
the
Washington
theatre,
and
at
its
dose
■
MllH.
E.
D.
Mithfev,Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic
acquired Russian territory;' Alasln. The Banner finds its mother of the littlo catechumen are natives of tho Bay
nnder whose auspices it took place, and to Mrs.
recognized the murdered man as President Lin
I’liywlcian, 11112 Broadway, Now York. tw.Jy.'ll.
Btato, •
’ ...
1
'
David Adams, who arranged and superintended coln. The lady made a memorandum of the oc way to all parts of tho glolio.
it in every particular.
Dlghy says tho man who lately |.lnc<l away illil n't live In
currence, which was signed by tbe rest of the
Tlio irateftman and Reflector is growing a little restive
James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers
Notice was given by Dr. Richardson that an company, some fourteen or fifteen in number, a Now England forest. » , '
about Henry Ward Beecher’s free expressions on theologi Hiialod letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York.
"
who
will
all
testify
to
the
facts.
It
is
only
upon
other picnic would take place at the Pond on or
cal matters. It says his “talks called .sermons” nro slntfu-~~ Terms,SB and four three-cent stamps.
two or three occasions however, that Mr. Homo
description of lava Is being thrown from tho crater
tarty devoid of everything distinctively evangelical, and
about the 8th of September, of which full particu has been able to use this strange faculty of seeing otAnew
Vesuvius since tjio last oruptlsn, consisting of a beautlMiss M. K. Cahhien answers Sealed Letters
wore It to characterize Mr. Beecher by the drift off hls
lars would be given hereafter.
■
at 185 Bank street, Newark, N. J, Terms St,00
■
fill mass of crystallized salt. Tils lionntlhil phenomenon
teachings, by tholr tendencies, and by their actual InfluI
At 0 p. M,, the assembled multitude dispersed
and four red stamps.
. 4w-.Jyl7.
has hitherto boon unknown 1n vdcnnlc natural history. .
ehco upon the popular mind, It should call him 'grand cater
■
-----------—
;
_
__
____
■
■
■
Movements
of
Lecturers
and
Mediums.
to their homes. The Committee have cause to
Mrs. L. F.HvitK, Ills Medium, hits returned to
Twonty-llvollioiitiuidcopies of Mrs. Stowe’s "Old-town 'er for tho spirit of unbelief and Irreverence! It will lie
congratulate themselves upon the entire success
Our yonng brother, Cephas B. Lynn, started on
difficult to put the bit into Mr. Beecher's month t he non
New York. Can he found at No. 453 Sixth Ave.
which rewarded their endeavors, and theharmo- his third lecturing tour West, last- Tuesday. Folks " have nlromly.heen sold. Five translations of It aro 1too much for that. ’ - .
announced in Germany.
.
ny and quiet which everywhere prevailed. .'
During the month of August he addresses the
An English clergyman recently tried to persuade ono of
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
. AiijCr Vaib.—"Tillslittle boot," saye the Cape Cod Gdliberal friends in Oswego, N. Y.
Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4th
“ hat caused uh many pleasant momenta In its peru the black sheep of hls flock to como to church, on tho 0lca
Auctioning tlie Gospel.
James H. Powell has taken up his residence at sette,
avenue
—New York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.
sal. It Is written In a plain, osvry-day language, and has thnt ho hvl soon his wife there on the previous Bunday.
JylT.llw
.
■.
,
■
The market is the great thing of the day. Al- Muncie, Ind., and will lecture in that place and. morn tho appearance of passing llfo than tho generality of “I hope yKu’ll try to come now, James.” "Well, sir, I
ost everything goes there for an offer. Talent, vicinity for the present. Thus far his audiences story Imoks now-a-dnys. Tho author In presenting hor facts think I'll tryVor dur Mary says you 're a heir of a preachT
he
B
est Place—The City Hall Dining
\ _________
professions, virtue, knowledge, good looks, all there have been quite large. He will also attend and fancies—the facts from the field of lior dlrn and othora' or"
Rooms for ladles and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
d their way to the market. Even the churches funerals, when called upon, and ta legally author oxporioncot, nnd the fancies wherewith to clotho them—has The Galaxy l\s nn article on) •• poisonous animal food,” 14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
Jy24.
C. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.
tried to bo true to nature, and, we think, in many of hor Il In which it Is stilted that “the food most liable to produce
have to succumb to the influence. Mr. Beecher’s ized to perform the marriage ceremony.
Mrs. Priscilla Doty, of Kendall's Mills, Me., lustrations, has come very near the mark. Wo wish tho symptoms of poisoning, oven though It may scam to bo
church, for one, has been in the market for years,
M
rs
.
8.
A.
R. Waterman, box 4103, Boston,
kicking about like so much stock for the highest will speak in Anson, Me., the first Sunday in Au author and the enterprising publishers a large reward for good, Is shell-fish. They occasionally cause great distress, Mass., Psychomotor and Medium, will answer let
their lalsirs, and hope tho Ideas contained In this little vol attended by cramps and nn eruption of the skin resembling
ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit
'
bidders. The preacher's pulpit talents are not gust.
ume may do tho good It was intended when launched into nettle rash. Buch symptoms supervene in from ton mln-- friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of
Mrs. Nettie C. Maynard is tp speak in Byron, tho literary world."
more thought about and talked about than the
.<
character, &<:. Terms 82 to 85 and three 3 cent
ntoa to twenty hours after eating tho article In question,
sum total which the pews in his church are like N, Y., Sunday, August 8th, at half-past 10 and 1
stamps. Send for a circular.
Jy3.
Manions Wantkd.—D.' Doubleday, 450 Sixth Avenue, nnd nro accompanied frequently by great exhaustion and
. . . ’ '
.
'
ly to bring at auction. The original church of o’clock. .
Now York, wlslioe to engage tho eorvlcos of competent and debility. Death has occurrwJ ln.n«.Rhort n time ns three
The Continued Success thnt is shown
Miss Susie M. Johnson is resting this month in reliable tost mediums. If snch will send him tholr address, hours. If the vomltlnfc Is free, the sufferer usually rocovPlymouth would have scorned to put up tlie Gos
each year by the increased sale of Hart. Seth Ar
pel at sale after this fashion, but the modern Kalamazoo, Mich. In September she is to speak ho will correspond with them.
era.”
,
'
nold's Balsam (ns the very best nii'dieino for Sum
’
.
Plymouth Church, its namesake and distantifol- in Painesville, 0.
mer Complaints) is tlio greatest tribute tei its
Mitchell has tenderly recognized the touchstone of
Dr/E. C. Dttnn will answer calls to lecture Sun horMaggio
lower, makes no bonesof peddling out its privi
merit. It stands unrivaled for the cure of Bowel
fame and success by naming her first child f'anchon, Sunday Services at Mercantile Hall.
'
■
leges at the highest prices they can be made to days apd week-evenings in the East, previous to —N. Y. Ciliten.
On Sunday morning, July 25th, I860, the Children's Pro
bring. The result of this mode of proceeding is, the Buffalo Convention. Address, Rockford, Il
Somo of tho fonts of post-ofildb clerks aro wonderful as a gressiva Lyceum mot nt this hall, on Summor street,
Special Notice.
I
Boston,
for a participation In tholr usual exorcises. Owing
that the ecclesiastical leaders generally are taking linois; during the Convention, 88 Seneca street, magician's surprises. A letter bearing tho postmark of alarm at the way in which all but the rich are de Buffalo.
Hermnn Snow, nt 410 Kenrney street' fla
somo obscure station village, recently camo to tbo Faris to tho unavoidable absence of tho tnuelclan*, tho wing
E. V. Wilson’s lecturing engagements for Au post-office. It boro no address but this: " To my huz Bunn movomonta woro carried on for tlio jlrit lime without any Francisco, Cal., kcepn for sale a general variety of Bplrnied “ gospel privileges,” and considering in all
Reform Books at Eastern prices. Also
seriousness how the masses are to bo'reached by gust are as follows: Monroe, Green Co., Wiscon a barr Shoo hor in parlgl." Woll.lt reached tho husband, accompaniment, and tho limo preserved wns excellent. IturtTlstund
HnnehelteS' Hpence’s* Positive and Negotlve
Singing, Sllver-Ohaln Recitation* nnd Itannor nnd Turcot
their influence, already visibly waning. The root sin, Satnrday, July 31st; Sunday and Monday tho bear showman in Paris, to whom It was addressed.
Powders,
etc.
Catalogue* and Circular* mailed free.
Marchos occurred during tho ACRAlon. MIbb Addlo Morton
invariably sends «p its* shoot, anti produces its evenings, August 1st and 2d—four lectures; Mc
(Mayl.-tf
-_______________
A now poriodleal has.mado Its appearance In Paris, en performed on tho piano, nnd during tho marcho* MIab Ella
flower; and this is the flower in the case of mer Henry, Illinois, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs titled Journal des Frmnuu. Its object Is to elevate tho social Whitney, of Temple Group, furnished the music. Misses I Aiccnta wanted for the sale of Mrs. llpencevB
cenary, luxurious, purse-proud, klngdom-of-heav- day evenings, August 3d, 4th and Oth - -throe lec condition of tfomon, and Instruci'thom In policies, science, I Jonnlo Atkins, Mlnnlo Pearson, Regio Lovejoy, Hattie A. Positive and Negative Powders. . Address*
en-owning eccleslasticlam. It sees its power go tures; Lockport, Illinois, Saturday evening and and art.
Prof. Pay ton Spence'box 5817, New York CityMelvin, gayo declamations; Miss Elva Barbour delivered an
Jy3.—tf____________ _____________ • , .
original poem; MIbb Etta Bragdon, of tho Charlestown Ly
ing from its hands, in its modem eagerness to Sunday, August 7th ' and 8th—three lectures;
CoNcnatirr.KTs in Lovb.—It is Inexpressibly Important
enter the market in competition with others. Tbe Bloomington, Illinois, Tuesday, .Wednesday, for those who would take life's pilgrimage togothor, so to ceum, recited “Tho Dying Boyand Mr. Charles A. Ab
Notice to Hubscrlhers ofthe Banner of I*lght.
—Your attention Is called to the plan we havo adopted of
bidding for pews in Beecher's church is described Thursday and Friday evenings, August 10th, 11th, speak and act that neither shall bo an enigma to tho other. bott read, “No Sod In Heaven.”
placing figure* at the end of each of your name*, a* printed on
Near
tho
close
of
tho
mooting
N.
8.
Greenleaf,
of
Lowell,
the papcror wrapper. These figure.4 stand as an index, show-,
as something positively wild, for excitement. The 12th and 13th—four lectures.
Suspicion is tho poisonous fruit of misapprehension ; and
was Introduced, who favored tho assembly with somo excel hig tho exact time when your subscription expires: t. e., tho*
countless fond hearts havo boon wounded—many severed
preacher thunders from hls pulpit against Wall
time for which you have paid. Whon these tliripes corre
lent practical rcmarka, delivered In a direct and forcible spond
the number of tho volume and the number of the
street, and the auctioneer comeslh with a Wall How tho “ Haps” arc Made I—The Mys- by the reservation, unnatural to a pure attachment, instilled manner. Ho congratulated tho Lyceum on Its full ranks, paper with
Itself, then know that the time for which you paid has
by
worldly
advisers.
‘
Thoro
can
bo
no
grantor
bano
to
hap

The adoption ol this method renders it unnecessary
street hammer to knock down the sittings at the ‘ tory Solved I — Hope yet for the liarconsidering tho extreme hoot of tho day: said he was expired.
for us to send receipts.. Those who desire tho paper continued,
piness than such advice, received and acted upon; nothing
vard Professors I
.
. very highest figure. The pews are just as much
pleased Io sco so large an attendance of spectators, for tho should renew their subscription* at least a* early ns three
moro conducive to real enjoyment of llfo than faith In tho
week* before the receipt-figure* correspond with those at tho
power
of
tho
Lyceum
was
two-fold
In
Its
Influence
on
both
regarded as stock as anything for sale in Wall
We find the following in a late.number of the object beloved. And who among tho good would not bo
left and right of the date
street.
Orange (N; J.) Chronicle, with thisheading: “Spir frank? In proportion as wo act rightly so Is thoro loss in young and old, and a goodly number of parents present en
all In tholr labor*. Tho Lyceum was teaching tho
itualism Scientifically Exploded. By Professor Oa centive for concealment: and there Is no solid ground for fe couraged
rising generation, not by long prayers and longer faces, to
Brotherhood.
ten’’ Comment Ih unnecessary. The document licity apart from openness of word and deed.
Encb line In Agate type* twenty cent* for the
prepare to die nnd go off somewhere—noliody knew whither
In an address delivered by O, B. Frothingbam speaks for itself. Now that Spiritualism is “ sci
first, and fifteen cent* per line for every tableA correspondent writes: "Ma? t'’° Banner of Light con —butte live forever, and to tread tho unending path of pro queut insertion* Puxmenllnallri»e»lnudvnnces
before,tbe ^ree Religious Association of Chicago, entifically exploded,” we hope the Haryard Col
‘
that gentleman uttered the following language, lege professors will finally conclude to make that tinue to wave nnd shed its rays far and wide, Illuminating gress.
(30** For nil Advertisements printed on the 5th
tho dark prisons of theology, until every benighted Inmate
At this session a now target, painted by Mr. J. Wolcott, pnget 90 cents per line for meh Insertion*
which goes to conclusively show.that even some long-promised report I
'
........ shall behold tho light of eternal dny, and rejoice In the knowl- and by him presented to tho Lyceum'for “Evangel” Group,
Christians aje to-day inculcating true Spiritual ;■ "Mysterious rappings proceed from tho sub-derangement odgo of spiritual truth."
Advertisements to be Kenewcd nt Con
n duplicate of “ Excelsior,” was displayed for the first time.
tinued Rule* must be left nt our Ofllce.lbefore
ism:
.
.
.
and hypor-oflorTosoonco of small conical glandular bodies
About eighty children participated in tho marches. At tho 1» M. on Tuesdays.
.
in the rotunduni of the inferior
A few frlonds of Iho lato Ball Hughes, tho sculptor, re
“ The old religionists supposed they were the situated heterogeneously
which, by coming In unconscious contact cently presented hls widow with $35,000 In govorhmont close of tho soBslon Conductor I). N. Ford gave notice thnt
only people in the world that had any just view acephalocysts;
the Monthly Concert, which was to havo taken place oh
with tho etherization of tho five superior processes of tho
_
of God. It was not for them to make an alliance dorsal vertebra), also results In ‘tippings,’ by giving rise to bonds, at hor rosldonoo In Dorchostor.
Bunday, Aug. 1st, hnd boon postponed to the first Sunday
of faith. It was for- them to keep their faith spontaneous combustions with certain abnormal evacua
Francos Power Cobbe has nn article In Putnam's Maga In September, by reason of the absence of so many of tlio
looked up, to keeptit to themselves; this was the tions bf multitudinous echinorhyncus bicornis, situated In
boast of the Jews. To have so much God as one various abdominal orifices. Tho raps occur from the ebul zine for August, on ‘‘the ilcfocte of women nnd how to rem members from the city. Among other features of improve
GrJLOBE
ment noticeable In this Lyceum, Is the presentation of a
for all waa equivalent to having none, in their litions of tho former In certain temperamental structures; edy them," which ovory girl nnd woman ought to read.
tho tips from tho thoraclo cartllnglncous ducts, when
copy ol tho Lyceum Ranne.r to each of tho young spcnkcre, • GOLD
opinion. Until this form of selfishness is sup and
AND SILVER
Charles Wentworth Dllko, member of Parliament for
tholr contents aro compressed by cerebral Inclination.
planted by brotherly love, we will not have bro ever
All rapping media, therefore, havo that extraordinary af Chelsea, presented a petition, July 20th, signed by 25,000 ns an Incentive to them to como forward nnd make the at
therhood.
tempt to “break the ico." This Is a good plan, and should
MINING COMPANY.
fection, known by tho proesslon as cephalomatous—being, women of Great Britain, asking for tho franchise.
The professed aim of Christians has not heen In common phraseology, an elastic obtuseness of. tho supo;
bo copied by_slmllar organizations.
to make men wiser, juster, better for living in the rlor hemispheres of the coreboilosus. Whenever such pa
Located nt Monitor. Alpine county. California.
Mr. Longfellow, now on hls return homo, has stopped In
world, but to get the best seat for themselves in tients, (vulgarly termed 'mediums,') arrange tholr manui Paris. Tho Opinions compliments 1dm as the Lamartine of
6®- Parlies having S'25 to S5.000 to Invest in the SAFEST
,
Afternoon Conference*
■
heaven. If they perform a deed of kindness, it is ' (hands) or corobollous functions and protuberances in car-
AND BEST MINING EXTERPRIHE EVER,
Juxtaposition with a table or other substance, the mov- America, and says that ho speaks fluently eighteen different
Tho mooting was called to order by Dr. Dunkleo, who
on the same principle of the Indian's boomerang: put
occur as a matter of compulsatory necessity, to wit: languages or Idioms! A tolegram from London, dated July stated the question for consideration to bo: "The Phenome OFFEItEJF*to the PlIRLHJ, are dehired to write IMit is supposed that it will come back into their «ng«
MRPiA^awffFtor Circular* nnd term* of subscription, to
by an ejaculation of volatile invisible ofTerventlal gases [flatown hands.
ulentus cereletli), generated by tho decomposition of ascaris 27th, says: Henry W. Longfellow was yesterday Invested na, Facts and Science of Spiritualism." Appropriate selec WINCHESTER, Prc*’t, JIG John street. New
My soul can never be saved unless yours is, lumbricoides; which being regular descendants of tho gym- with tho honorary degree of Doctor of Laws by tho Oxford tions from .“ Planchetto ” wore read by this gfintlcmnn, who York.
.
4wls—Aug. 7.
A good man is a very good thing. The Pharisee notu> electricus. perambulate miscellaneously through tho University at a special convocation.
afterward gave some Incidents which had occurred In hta
ity ,
prides himself on his virtue; he is so sure that he duodenum and tho abdominal viscera generally. Tho vul
OARDING
and
Day
School
for
Young
Ladle*,
will reJipcn
own
experience.
Ho
was
followed
by
Mr.
Wheelock,
who
Globe Gold and Str.vzn Mixixq Co.-sT. Winchester, of
is good, a patron saint, chosen of the Lord. This gar theories and anti-professional hypotheses’ of spiritual
Sept. 14th, |Wi‘l A limited nuinher.of hoy* will also he
action of the muscular system, or of electrical 30 John street, N. Y., who is tbo President of this Company, stated hls reasons for becoming a Spiritualist. Judge Ladd.
received. Location I*beautiful and healthful: term*moder
was the Jews' selfishness, which must all he put spasmodic
In spontaneous dlslodgmont nnd preternatural Infil
In a lengthy speech, considered tho subject from a scientific ate. For catalogues giving full particular*, addrm
away. Thank heaven, this form of Jewish self aura,
Aug.7.—t
MISSES RU.ril. Belvidere. N. J.
tration, wo pronounce delusive, and unhesitatingly reject is sanguine in regard to tho extraordinary richness of tho
ishness is passing away. We are striving to them, fn toto, as unhealthy excretions and galvanic evolu Globo mlno, and has testimonials to show that what ho as nnd philosophical standpoint, and gave many facts which
make individuals stand for individuals. The tions of diseased and contused corcbelloua glands, called, serts is no myth. Bond for his circular. In regard to this had fallen under hls observation, such as the hearing of POEMS BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE.
thing to be done now, is to bind men together in by the uneducated, phrenological organa or faculties."
valuable discovery Prof. Denton says:
. spirit voices, <to.; after which tho Chairman declared tho A VOLUME offnupiratlonnl poetry, neatly bo’ nd In cloth,
sent by mall on receipt of fifty cent" and two three-ctnt
chanty and love. A spiritual home is what we
‘
"I havo Just had timo to look at tho last specimen sent Conference closed.
atamoA. Address, J. W. VAN NAM EE. .110 Dean street. Brookwant.
,
mo, and like It very well. It la by far the beat I have seen
lyni N. Y.
________ ■
'
'
‘ (w-Aug.?*
.
'■
Mew
Publications.
Tliis principle of brotherhood knows no dis
from your property, and would seem to Indicate the prox- Xeetlng of the First Spirltrml Asaoelation : of
TIIE5 EARLY; SACRIFICE
tinction of person pit has no priest, no faith, no
IirrixcoTT'a Haoazins for'August opens with a strong imlty of somo large Inxly of valuable ore. « o • J have
IBoston.
F tbb Innocents. Send Brents to Dr. Andrew Stone, of
dogma. It knows only so many men and women second installment pf Anthony Trollope's “Vicar ofBull- ■ confidence in the immense value of your property. Labor
Troy, N. Y.. aud obtain Ibis grunt book. ~ ly—Aug.". .
On Sunday evening, July 25th, agreeably to notification,
in this evil world, where they must dig and sow hampton," commences, by the author of " Old Ma'amsolle's and Capital aro alone needed to obtain it."
this
Association
met
to
consider
the
ways
nnd
means
by
? LONGF1ELD,Test,and Developing Medium,
and reap like brothers—a vast number of ordinary Secret," a tale entitled “ Magdaleno," furnishes a good ana
Already tho now President of Harvard University begins which Its numtars could ta Increased, and Its sphere of use
418 O'Farred street, corner Market street, Han Franciipeople, people without genius, without itnmacuco, Cal. Fee '1 per hour; developlnu circle 50 cts. Is—Aug?.
' late virtue, but people who suffer—who have the lytic sketch of the dramatic character and acting of "Joo to stir tho waters ot crcodal theology.. Zion's Herald fires fulness thereby enlarged. M. T. Dole, President, called tho
TuWf^nisYWifTTd'N^
■
same’ sorrows, tbe same experiences, and in their Jefferson," and gives other attractive contributions, which its gun at him, charged to tho muzzle with this sort of am mooting to order, and In a brief speech stated tho objects of
bosoms the same loving hearts; the union of all summer readers will bo glad to turn over at their leisure In munition: "President Eliot has decided to abolish morn- tho present gathering; ho favored tho appointment of .a
, 'thBse makes the true church.”
these sultry days of the dog.
(
■
Ing.prayors. This is the first step to the complete separa committee whoso duty It should ta to visit every person
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THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
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tion of Harvard College and religion. It has long since sep known to ta a Spiritualist In tho city, and endeavor to in
arated from Christianity. How will such reverend heads as duce thorn to Join tho Association for tho “Fall campaign.”
, : Emma Hardinge.
Drs. Hopkins and McCosh feel at having given such a pros!Bomarks of a similar nature wore then mado by Dr. Dunk
We can now state positively that Mrs. Emma
dent tho degree of Doctor of Canon and Civil Law, which leo, Treasurer, and by Mr. Hartwell. On motion of Mr)
Hardinge, the popular lecturer on Spiritualism,
both have Just conferred? Hla career will bo as far from Hartwell, voted that a committee of three bo appointed by
now in London, has made arrangements to return
tho former laws as from their spirit."
tho Chair, whoso duty It shall ho to report, a list of names to
to this country early in the fall, to fill engage
servo on a permanent ••’rallying” committee—said names
Thb Naw Eolictio Magazine for August, published in
Wo
’
must
tell
some
people
a
groat
deal
to
teach
thorn
a
ments to lecture. She is already engaged for Baltimore, has along list of contents, among which is an
to bo furnished and voted on at tho next mooting. Tho
—
'
October, November, December, January and interesting paper from tho pen of.William Hand Browne, on littlo.
Chair appointed Messrs. Hartwell, Albert. Morton, (Secre
..
A Wontn-LT Weddixo.—Digby remarked on Friday morn tary) and Dr. Dunklee, but Mr. Morton resigning, Mr. Dole
April, to speak In Philadelphia,Boston and Wash "Poo's 'Eureka.' and recent scientific speculations."
ing,
July
23d,
that
"
La
belle
France"
was
about
to
take
was, by a vote oftho house, appointed to fill tho vacancy.
ington. She requests ns to say to those who in Ohwabd, for August, Is a good number, and well sustains
. “UncleBam" to her Brest, and ho had no doubt the spllco
Dr. Dunkleo presented nn amendment to tho constitution
tend writing to her in regard to further lecturing Its growing popularity.
.
was being mado at tho time ho was talking. Singular as It {to bo acted upon nt tho next meeting) doing away with
engagements, that if they will address her, care of
may appear, such proved to bo tho fact, although no In membership fees. ‘Mr. Dole urged tho necessity of ft legal
the Banner of Light, she will, answer all such let
More Subscribers.
formation had at tho time been,received hero on the subject. organization for tho Association. Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
ters as soon after her arrival in September as pos
Our old subscribers, who are determined each
Roberts were, on motion, declared elected ns momtarB of
A son oftho Rov. Edward Boocher, D. D., was recently orsible. Do not send such letters to England, as one to procure one or more now ones; have sent,
the Association. On motion, voted to adjourn to Sunday
they will not he answered till she reaches our us since our last issue thirty-two new names:—C. dalned'ln Illinois, and tho officiating clergyman addressed evening, August 1st. • ■ •
him tn tho following impressive manner: "I charge you
shores.
. .. .
D. Bothum sent one; Geo. W. Bugg, one; John never to forget that you aro tho son of your father, tho grand
To Correspondent.
Wo invite ospooial attention to tho oaaay on “ Tho F. How, one; Mrs. Jno. Tidd, one; Noah Edge son of your grandfather,'and tho nophow of your uncle."
Natural History of Bollglon," In thia Issue, particularly tho comb, one; Wm. M. Dinsmore, one; E. W. Mor
Baxtam Falls, Ct.—A correspondent writing from tho
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.)
latter part ot It. Contrast for a moment tho beautiful pre ley,one; E.E. Jones, one; Hattie I. Putnam', one;
' above place, July 21st. says: " A good tost or physical me
cepts of Buddha wltlr tho profession and practice ofthe H. T. Child, M.D.,one; Alva L. Cooley, oner; 8. dium Is noedod horo to convince tho people of tho reality of
M. G., SniLon Hill.—Article will appear Boon.
Christian religions of tho'oivillzod world. Bead also tho In B. Underhill, one; B. 8. Hubbell, one; A. 8. MeF.W. E.—Would like to reprint tho article you refer to, but
Spiritanllsip, there.being many who must see before thoy
teresting letter by.a Western woman on Spiritualism.
.
Entee,one; Chas. M. Jenkins, one; Daniel Lu• can believe. Lecturers aro cordially Invited to visit this the pressure of other matter prevents.
Tncin, Detroit, Mich.—Your suggestions, are good. We
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, en route for California, sends cas, one; H.D. Osgood, one; I. Jewett, one; B. place, and break to tho people tho 'bread of life.’ Mrs. shall adopt them.
us a letter from the Booky Mountains, which will bo read F. Montgomery, one; Mrs. M. Crandon, one;. O., William P. Kllbourn will correspond with any who wish
W. H. McG.,8ax Framcisco, Cal.—We should of course
xjllh interest. We call the particular attention of our read- D, Cagwin,
„
. one; W. Chase,. one;. Alfred Senter, tocomo this, way.""______________ _
be pleased to have you carry out the proposition wo And In
A Woman's Suffrage Convention Is being agitated in your private note. Anything appertaining to.the good cause
era to tho excellent test of one of the spirit messages pub- one; A. E. Carpenter, six; John Goodwin, one ;
lished In the Banner of Bight, which she'notices.
■ H.
■
In your State would
preferred.
Ohio.
H. A.
A.Case,
Case, two.
two.
Putnam for August presents at tho head of its roll a story
entitled “ A Martyr to Science," a paper on tho later modes
of producing artificial Illumination, an article by Francos
Power Cobbe, of England, on "Tbo Defects of Women and
how to remedy them." And tho list of contents Is other
wise very fresh and readable. For sale by A. Williams & Co.

HER DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND

A VOICE, TO MANKIND.
BY AND THROUGH ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Tho “ Poughkeepsie fleer ” and “ Clairvoyant.’’
i„
Tn Three Part*—making a large volume of
pages.
Price 13,50: pontage 48cent*.
For sale at the, BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
WftMhlngtnn Ktroct, Boston.
THIrITEdTtION—FfN^RGEDAND" REVISED”
’

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS
.ON

. ;

ron>

Common Sense People.
,

,

BY WILLIAM DENTON.

Price 15 cents; postage 2 cent*.
For sale at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IK
Washington street, Boston, Mass. ' .
■
.

i

I|jf Wnrren B. Barlow.
A I'OEM IN THREE PARTS.

Part i—Tlio Voice of Nature: Part II—Tho Voice of Super
stl tion; Part 111—Tlio Voiceof a Pebble.
IT Is onc-bf the keenest satirical expositions oftho supentl
1 tion, bigotry and false teachings ofthe ago, which haa ap
pcarod for a long time. '
Elegantly printed on heavy, fine paper: bound In beveled
boards. In good style: nearly 200 pages. Price S1,25; postage
IBccnta. Liberal discount to the trade.
•
For salo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, US
Washington street, Boston.
.
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here. She need have no fear at all. Just forget
jfor a little while that I am dead, and think of me
Boston, and that I was in some strange way inter then I like the .priest to tell him how I am, and qnently there be no necea*^ f°r an
ested in sotne public performance. I could not un more than that, to give me a chance that lean *’ 1-Bvery lnfflvidn»’P'’“®«'!’
! as living. She is very timid, and.very much afraid
of all things spiritual. Tell her I’ve seen Uncle
derstand what it was. The dream made quite an talk, if it isn’t against the rule of the Mother
one belonrJ’R ‘i*1® *n”®7
' Nat here, and lie is just as strange a being aS he
impression on my mind; and I said to my daugh Chnrcb, and I| do n't know that it is. Faith, I' viduality,
the
outer
life.
Thp^'®;
"
thereeult
P
’
>y
B
'
(
l"®>
;was whlleon tbe earth. We used to wonder, when
K
Me««ae« la this Dafartraeot of tbe B
or
do
n't
|cnow
that
it
ia
at
all.
ter: “If I was in health, and was a believer In
, we
Ij*«rr wo claim
spoken by the Spirit whose
U
We are told in the Church about disorderly education; the fq'n«r '’<vln® *“8P EBl,0D1;J
were children, where he wonld go, for there
dreams, I should certainly expect to go into Mas
are
senarate
an-'
<
’
1
"
li
nc
‘
from
680,1
other
•
nl
“
l0
.
u
R
h
tetra, throngh the InstnimeaulUy of
seemed to be any place that was exactly
sachusetts, for the dream seems to haunt me, and spirits. Well, there’s plenty of 'em here on the while in the Ornly they hold the closest relation- never
i
Mr*. J. II. Conawt,
'
*
I can scarcely rid myself of It at all." My daugh earth, a plenty of’em, and I do n’t know as there’s shin to eai" other, yet there in a distinct dividing isuited to his nature, and we wondered if there
while In an abnormal condition caged tbo trance. These
any
more
of
’
em
In
purgatory
than
there
is
here.
be if he died. Tell her/he is just the same
ter made reply like tills: " Well, father, I should
ev?‘ running between them. Since you are would
Meeaages Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac*
wandering, strange being tliat he was when here,
hope, if you was in health, yon would not want It’s all very viill to talk about disorderly spirits line
leristka af their earth-life to that boyond—whether for good
both divine and human, you have need of not but
returning.
Will,
they
will
return,
I
believe,
just
he
do n’t seem to be unhappy at all. He did
to
go
to
Boston,
for
it
seems
to
me
I
should
rather
•reviL But thoso who leave the earth-sphere In an undo*
as long ns then's any attraction here, anything onlv a divine but of a human individuality. One n t when he was here. He seems to be slowly
go to the infernal regions."
▼aloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
nays
allegiance
to
the
things
of
this
human
moving out of his past condition, but it is so very
You see, my daughter had never been North. to return to. I
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
Say I am saisfied with wbat they have done, life, and the other pays allegiance to the divine slow that unless you make critical examination
spirits In these columns that does not comport with hls or
She was strongly prejudiced against tbe North.
life.
And
they
are
perpetually
at
war
with
each
her reason. All express as much of truth aa they perceive
and
I
should
have
been
very
.much
dissatis

you would n’t know it. [Was lie yourown uncle?]
Her mother was a Southern woman,and she par
they are two opposites, and in chem He
•—oo more.
___ _________ ~
took more of Southern opinion than of North fied had they made any effort to recover tuy other,because
was our father's uncle. Old uncle Nat-we
istry
when
twe
opposites
are
brought
together
ern. Slio Imbibed a very strong dislike to Mas body and placl it upon sanctified ground, for a there is violent action, opposition. But be it un used to call him. His name was Nathan People■
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sachusetts, particularly during the war, for there priest on this sila told mo that, it mpkes no dift'erused to say. tliat he, at one time, buried quite a
Are suij-cnde*! during tho hot season. Thoy will bo re were so many strange RtorieB'.told.of course most ence where thqhody is laid. It is all sanctified derstood that all opposition, in the end, in the little sum of money and would never tell where
results in good, In great good. The very it was. Well, remembering* it here in this life, I
sumed on the first Monday In September next.
of them without foundation; but there is always ground, every nch, and bo of course wherever we Jinale,
are It Is all riglt. I felt it was so when my friends friction that is produced by this opposition is that asked him about it. He said he never did any
plenty readyto believe.
'
which elevates the soul and gives It a certain such thing. He never had as much as that at
I make mention of my conversation with my were making n| effort to recover my body. I felt amount
of knowledge that it would otherwise be any one time. [How much was it?] I think
Invocation.
; daughter that I may the better identify myself to It was not. right and that it was a needless ex
Infinite Spirit, wise and good, thou who doth ; her, that she may feel certain tliat If 1 am not pense, and—wdl, I felt very bad about it, and without. Soul, as purely soul, could never be un they said it was about fifteen hundred dollars,
tenderly watch over our every movement; thou - hero, speaking, certainly some one Is who knew when it was str iped and it was said my body was. derstood. It must come In contact with form in and they used to say. it was all in Mexican dol
who wilt finally change all our imperfectness to of our conversation, anil I am sure there was no thrown into a । eneh with nobody knows how- order to express itself. Music would forever re lars; that he bad saved all that in Mexican dol
perfectness; thou who wilt finally crown us witli -I one in mortal present, ami I do n’t think—I atn many others, oi course it was known it 'could n't main unheard were there no instruments through, lars. and hnd buried it, fearing some one would
wisdom, and in tlie arms of whoso wisdom we ' quite sure that it was not spoken of outside of the he found, and I vas very Riad
glad when it was settled. which Its mystic power could play. Music is in steal it. He declares that lie never bad that
ever abide; thou great spirit who guldeth tlie family. My son is morn favorable to tha North, [Did vou find a y priest to confess you on your the air, in all things, but it requires proper in much, and I do n't think he did.
,
atom and our souls, fashioning each in accord because, lie has received a good share of Northern side?] Well, s|r, they say the confessional is struments under the law of music in order tliat it
And say, too, that I’ve seen father, and he has
anco witli thy wisdom and t4sy love; thou, our life. In fact, he is only Southern born. His of earth, and nob of tbe spirit-world; that it is a may demonstrate its presence. So it is witli spirit, told
me
all
about
his
being
lost
at
sea.
We
never
Father, wo praise then for life. Thon hath bestow- ' mother was a Northern woman. I had two wives, thing that belon hs to ilia
file earth, one of lhe
the rites the soul. There is also a spiritual body through knew exactly how it was, but he told me all
which
the
inner
life
can
expreBH
itself.
It
holds
ed the gift upon us, witli all its lights; with all ita - both here. There was very much Ill-feeling be of the Mother Cli iruil
irch here, but
»»»»»' it
»u is
»n done away
about, it, and if I can only have a chance of speak
shadows. It hath come to us and We have re- j tween my boii’s friends and liiuiBelf, because ko with with ub. I met
net several priests here, and I the same relationship to tlie soul or the spirit that
with her I will tell her. And mother, too
eeived it, nnd we praise thee for it. And. our ' refused to enter
ulntlie Confederate army.1>nHe
nmusaid did n't know abc it it, and I asked, and they told the body hohle to the spirit form. A triune na ing
same quiet, passive spirit that she was when
ture have you all, and. when one form is laid ths
Father, we ask thee tliat as thou hath opened the jlu WOuld not. take up arms against them, but. lie me that. Good-i ay, air.
sir.
.
here,
always doing good, never pretending to any
"book of Nature far us, we may know liow to read : would not take
• up arms against
.
......
[Have yon giv-n your age?] Oil, no sir. [You aside as useless to the spirit, as having fulfilled
tha
North. He
bnt moving on in a quiet, passive way. She
It aright. We ask, oil spirit eternal, tliat tliy went to Canada, not because ho was a coward, may if you choose.] I do choose, sir. I was in its mission, done its work, you are not to, suppose thing.
is just the same. Good-<lay, sir. [Your age?]
truths may lie plain to our understandings; that , but ho could, not. conscientiously fight against the my thirty-fifth year. I should say something that the spirit panses out in an Ainindividualized Twenty-seven
when I died.
June 15.
although we somet imes walk in doubt and are sur South or tbo North. It was a matter of principle about my wife, for;I had one, but, it is—well, I Btate, bo far as form is concerned, that it has no
rounded by shadows,oil,grant, our Father, tliat-we with him. I believe that the ill-feeling, to a great, have n’t much to sty, any way, for very soon af longer need of form, for this is not so. Nor are
Thomas Leighton.
may always feel tliat tlie shadows tliat encompass extent, remains still—I am certain it does—nnd I ter she heard I was dead she wns oft" with some you to suppose that your individuality that be
us around will pass away and lie absorbed in tlie want to do what. I ean to wipe it out, and body else—married srnnebody else. And I was longed to tlie form earthly is carried intact to the
How do you do? This is rather new to me.
light, even as tlie shadow of toslay is past and hsis । reinstate the good feeling on both sides. It is, or told since I come hert—well—that—I was told a spirit-world and has form there, for it has not.
While I was here waiting for my turn to come,
Q.—Tho last part of the question is, will the my place to be made ready, I was told that you
gone to tlie arms of tlm sunlight, (ft had been I should be, the right of every man and every wo good many things I kiall not speak of here. I
raining, but suddenly tlm sun shone out brightly.) ; man who has come to years of discretion, to have suppose if I did not nention it here at all they time ever arrive when all unindividualized spirit came from my way, that is, from the place that I
Our Father, we rejoice In thee to-day ns wo have an opinion of their own; to act. in accordance with would say why did lie not mention her at all. will have become individualized, &c.?
claimed as iny home when I was here. I was
in past days. Tliy love Is witli us. Tliy bound I their best light, and not with the best lightof nny- [Yes, It is a good test. They will understand it.]
A.—No time lias been revealed to us wherein from Portsmouth. My name was Thomas Leigh
less wisdom nnd strength sustain us, and wher i body else. When tho time comes that this is Faith, I tliink they wil. Good-day.
such a state of tilings exists. So long as the eartli ton. [I was born on the other side of the river, in
Junel4.
ever we go there thou art witli us toilless. Un j more recognized, and people aro suffered to folis capable of producing physical forms, temples Newcastle.] Two miles away. [Yes; I have
der whatever conditions we exist, oh Lord, wo | low the good that Is within themselves, there will
through which intelligence can unfold, can come heard of yon.] Have you? [Yes, and my moth
Betsey Furber.
find thee there. Whether it lie in sorrow or in i be less crime, there will be less inharmony, there
into communication with outer objects in nature, er is here; she says she remembers you.] Well,
joy thou art witli us. Thou didst go with us down j will be less of all evil and more of all good. This
How do you do, sir? Won’t you say that Bet so long tliey will be produced, in my opinion.
that is pleasant. l am glad to be remembered
Into tlie valley nnd shadow of death, and tliy is my opinion, and not only mine, it is the opin sey Furber, of Newtnnrket, N. H., is very anxious
Q.—Is it not possible that in succeeding ages, after so long an absence. I was a trader in Ports
presence did gild tlmtmnb, nnd thy divine life did ion of thousands and tens of thousands here. I to communicate with ler friends, her children and both matter and spirit having passed through a mouth. I have been gone eighteen years, and
whisper to our .souls tliat all was well. Oh our desire earnestly that I may be able to communi grandchildren. I have been gone thirteen years, refining process, tliey will again unite and repeat now I am seeking to return, that I may reach
Father, we thank thee for this—this bright gem, cate in a nearer manner to my children—not in and I was eighty-three years old when I died. I the circle in a greater developed condition?
those I left. I have a son. I want to reach him.
brighter than all tlm rest—for It we praise tiieo, this far-off, distant way, bitt that I may commu did n’t know anything about this, didn’t know
A.—It is not only possible or probable, hut ac I was assisted here by an old acquaintance who
oil our God. And we ask in behalf of tliese mor nicate to them fade to face and be able to reach anything about it in all my life—never seen a cording to tlie law of chemistry in nature it is a was formerly a druggist in the place. Hutchins
tals that when tlieir hour of change shall come, their faith, and more than that, to make thorn thing of it. I was a Presbyterian in faith, and I something that must take place.
was his name. He tells me that he has been
oh grant tliat a holy, perfect faitli may drive away know that I can return, and tliat the other life is never knew anything about your Spiritualism,
Q.—Do you mean to say tliat these spirits that aware of the fact that he could communicate for
the shadows, may gild tlm tomb, may cause all not so far away. 1 am from Montgomery, sir. bnt I am able to return, praise be to God. Good- now occupy forms may at some future stage of something like ten or fifteen years. I didn’t
darkness to flee away and give them perfect peace Did I tell you-how lopg gone? [No, you did not.] day, boy, good-day.
June 14.
life come back and take another, perhaps finer know how to proceed, hut he told me thatrall.
in thee. Oli Life, beautiful Life, we heboid all Two years last May.- May_ t.hu Lord bless you
form?
that was necessary would be for me to come here
thine adornments, and we fall down before thy and guide you in all trutli, and finally send tlm
A.—Judging from the experience of others, and desire to meet my friends. That would be
Silliman Frazier.
many altars worshiping time. We pray In spirit blessed ones to lead you away from this world of
predicating dur faitli upon their experience, w« the first thing done, and the only thing that could
and In truth. We call from tlie deep chambers shadows,to that butter one, where light is more
I dislike to be the bearer of had news. Tim are as sure of it as we are of onr immortality,
be done at first. [Yes, the first step is to give, your
of our being all those diviner thoughts, that they • clearly ditlused'lspirltually than here. June 14.
news that I bring will be considered bad by my
Qn.—I have felt myself that I once inhabited name and facts by which you may be identified.]
may aid in praising time. Oil Life, beautiful Life,
friends, but It is.not so considered by myself. My this eartli in another form, tliat I lived far in tlie Well, my earthly life seems so much like a
tliou who art the God, the great spirit, tlm eternal of
namo, sir, whs Silliman Frazier. I was heir to East, in India; whether itis true I cannot say.
dream—like a very vivid dream, to be sure—that
all past, present and future; thou who art tiio
my uncle’s property—John G. Silliman. Against
Eliza C. Perkins.
A.—It is not at ail improbable. In all proba I can scarcely realize that it was what I used to
ho|y and true, wo lay our praises this hour upon
the
wishes
of
my
friends
I
entered
the
army.
I
bility
your
spirit
projects
faint
glimpses
of
a
prior
call the real life. I can hardly realize it.
My name, sir, Eliza C. Perkins. I am from had thought to do so from the beginning of the
tho altar of this day. Thy blessing we know will
Now I would like to have my son find me some
N. Y\ I was seventeen years old rebellion till ’(13. At. that, time I obtained tlm con existence through your present physical senses.
rest upon them, ami tlm lioly dews of.tliy sancti Canandaigua,
But
they
are
so
faint,
and
come
to
you
in
such
way by which L can communicate to him as I do
and fourteen days. I had full faith in these sent of my uncle, and went into the army. Then
fied life will cleanse them from error, wfll renew things
broken fragments, tliat you can scarcely under to you. [His name?] Thomas—my own name.
beforo
my
death,
but
I
was
all
alone
In
them in trutli, nnd will, finally, lead us out. of my faitli, and I received no sympathy whatever my health broke down after serving fourteen stand them,.
•
[How old were you?] Sixty-eight. Oh, how
and I was discharged. I continued in
darkness into light. Amen.
Juno 14.
Qu.—I do not .understand. I only have a sense1 Btrangeitisl Well, that being all I have to do
from any of my friends. They said it was a wild months,
feeble
health;
an;l
last
year,
with
the
hope
of
re

of
something
far
off
and
indistinct
that
has
been
delusion, and would doubtless result in my being
in the matter, I will go back again and watt for
it, I went to Switzerland. I have been in the past.
Questions and Answers.
insane, because my mother had died insane—had covering
further developments. [This will tell them that
gone from my body a little less than five days. It1
O
ne
of
the
A
udience
.
—
I
wish
to
state
that
become
so
from
religions
excitement,
tliat
was
in

'
have been here.] Yes, sir, yes; I thank you.
Controlling Spirit.—If you have proposi
be five days to-morrow morning. My friends some forty years ago, in this city, I was convers' you
I am glad there is a way open for us to return If
tions, Mr. Chairman, we aro ready to consider duced, first by hearing one of Elder Knapp's lec will
were
exceedingly
anxious
for
my
recovery,
both
ing
with
a
brother-in-law
of
mine
on
this
subject,
tures. I suppose you know him. [I have heard on my own account and because of pecuniary cir
we want to. It is a beautiful thing to have agate ,
thorn.
he said he was positive that he had liaa an opetf that you can enter at if you want to. [A
Ques.—I have often hoard of wonderful feats of him.] I do n’t know anything about him. I cumstances of a very peculiar nature. Well, I nnd
existence
prior
to
this.
He
is
not
now
living,
but
performed by East Indian and Egyptian jugglers. never heard him, hut it seems my mother had, did my best, to recover my health, but it was im if he would come and corroborate that statement gate that was so long kept shnt. by the Church.]
Ob, It must have been dreadful, to those that
Are they not mediums and assisted hy spirits in and become very much excited from what she possible, and I came to tne world of spirits, and I
heard, and finally it resulted in Insanity. So my am satisfied, I had only eighteen years here in it would be very satisfactory to me.
knew they could come back if conditions were
the other world?
A.
—
We
meet
with
those
who
have
a
similar
ex

Ans.—Yes, every one of them are mediums, friends said of course Eliza will go insane through this life. So you see I have commenced my jour perience. That which wns vague and shadowy in only ■ produced for them! It must have been
dreadfull I am glad I did n’t know it! glad I was
and they all receive their duo amount of assist her wild, spiritual ideas. Well, I did not go in ney in the spirit-world quite young, and I am very
that respect in earthly life^becomes clearer and in the dark! might have been very much more
sane, but I passed calmly away in tlie possession
ance from departed spirits,
glad,
for
my
own
part,
that
the
change
is
over
clearer
as
they
pass
out
of
the
mists
and
shadows
of
ail
my
senses,
and
I
said,
“
I
shall
return."
unhappy if I had had light. [Did n’t you belong
Q.—Is it true tliat our earth will, within twenty
with me. But I am sorry for the mourning it will of the earthly life.
tothechurch?] Belong to thechurh! Why, yes;
years, be made to pass through such a regenera So here I am. But you see they are afraid of cause
with
my
friends.
And
I
would
suggest,
now
Q.
—
Is
’
this
common
to
all
humanity?
but I did n’t know I could come back; glad I did
tion as prophesied by Dr. Elmer Woodruff? and everything spiritual. They think it Is of the devil, that I have gone, that my uncle should do with
A.—It is. It belongs alike to every one.
n't know that there was such a way, because if I
is the time truly given for those terrific scenes to tliat all Spiritualists are very bad people, and Ids property what, he once told me he should pro
June
16.
had I should have been a great deal more unhap
commence — on the “ tMiity-menth "J January, they do n't want to he known as ever having had vided I was not his heir—provided there was no
anything
to
do
with
it,
as
ever
giving
it
a
single
py, that’s all.
June 15.
1888?"
person as myself. He says: “I am very
Felix
Zolliooffor.
A.—Tlie earth and all it contains is constantly thought. Bull said, “Never mind; I shall re- such
glad
thoro
io,
Wil
if
xliere
WBn
HUI,
I
BllOUlll
<10
BO
being regenerated. I have some knowledge con turu. It makes no difference Ui me wliat yon <le- and so.” I would suggest that he do it, and - not
To-day we are told that you celebrate the return
James Riley.
cerning the prophecy alluded to, but for my own hire;Tlbvo' you nW, and because I do, 1 shall re he influenced by anything that may be said to of’peace. It is well, and you can well afford thus
Good-day,
sir.
[How do you do?]—pretty well.
turn.
”
So
here
I
am.
Now
if
I
did
n
’
t
feel
that.
part I do not look forward to any such over
Idin, because I am satisfied that it was tbe very to celebrate. Your homes are.leftyou, to be sure, I come here to say—and I am very happy to be
I was doing right, of course I should stay away; best
shallowing or change In tho order of Nature.
with
here
and
there
a
vacant
chair.
The
homes
he
conld
do.
Say
I
am
happy
here,
but.
do
n't
able
to
say
that
the
letter I left here some time
Q.—What is meant by being born of the spirit? hut I feel it is right. They need 1 Iglit, poor souls,- know much about the placo. It is new. I have yon have, and if we are rightly informed many
has been received by my friends, through the
A.—Wo are told in tlio Christian's sacred hook and do n’t know it. Tliey are starving, and do n’t met many of my friends. I have met my mother of your Northern people, ay, thousands of them, ago
Church, and I've been made very much better off
of a spiritual as well as a temporal, physical birth. know tliey are. Now, see, there is nothing in nnd elder brother, and a great many friends have filled their coffers to overflowing, made by it. I was requested to come here and ac
To bo born of the spirit, to my understatj/ing, is Spiritualism that would'ever make anybody in nnd acquaintances;* and it seems like going to themselves exceedingly wealthy, and ndw you knowledge
receipt of it. My name is James
to be born out of tlie physical body, andffo learn sane, unless they were predisposed -to insanity. a now country, a distant country, and meeting ,can well afford to celebrate the return of peace. Riley, sir. the
You know I was asking the Church
If they- wore, anything tliat would stimulate the with old friends there. How well I shall like re And if it is only as much of a heart service as
how to piake use of the spiritual body.
the favor—that my message would, be in somo
Q.—Wliat is meant by tlm saying of Christ tliat brain beyond a certain point would produce in mains to be seen. I cannot tell you how it will outer show, it will result in good to you, and not for
way received by my friends, that they would as
11 we might hear the sound thereof, but could sanity. But you see my mother’s insanity was be.
only
to
yon
hut
to
those
families
south
of
Mason
sist mein their way; and I come to acknowledge
produced by an entirely different cause. Elder
not tell whence It cometh or whither it goeth?"
I nip from New Orleans, sir. [Will they send and Dixon’s line who are to-day sitting in poverty
and say it is all right. That’sal). Good-day,'
A,—He said: “Tlie wind bloweth where.it list Knapp preached hell-fire and eternal damnation, your body home?] I think not, but I am not sure. and despair. Peace they have, to be sure, but It,
June 15.
eth, and we hear the sound thereof, but cannot and ho said, " If you can’t believe with all your At all events, they won't do so till they hear from with desolated homes, with broken hearts. You sir. God bless you.
tell whence it coineth or whither it goeth, So it soul, and'worship God with all your might, mind my friends in New Orleans.
may
argue
that
they
should
not
find
fault,
since
*
June 14.
Seance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James;
is with every one tliat is horn of the spirit.” aud strength,* a God such as he pictured to yoii,
they were the aggressors. It is exceedingly hard letters answered by William Berry.
:
Spirit cannot fully demonstrate itself to human you will certainly bo damned. There is no help
to
determine
who
the
aggressors
were,
where
the
Stance
conducted
by
William
E,
Channing;
senses, to those senses that belong especially to for you." Spiritualism don't teach any such letters answered by Anna Cora Wilson.
first
seed
of
discord
was
aown,
and
hy
whnm.
It
the physical body. Vou often hear tlie rustling tiling. It says, " You never will be damned.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
is exceedingly hard, I say. The South may lay
of spirit garments—you hear, but yon cannot see; There is no such tiling as eternal damnation.
it at the door of tbe North, and the North may Monday, June 21. — Invocation; Questions and Answers
Thera
is
no
such
thing
as
a
God
filled
with
ven

Invocation.
.
you Know not from whence they have come or
Grade Shnrland, of Boston, to her father nn
lay it at the door of the South, but no one can Charles Pierce; Bnrnabce.
of Portsmouth, N. II.; Alexander
whither-they are going, because your earthly geance, but God is love, and because lie is, he
Being above all beings, Soul above all souls, tell where it justly belongs. But I rejoice with mother; Willis
of Greensboro’Co., Ala.; Adelaide Seaver, of New
senses can only grasp imt the smallest item of. watches over all his children alike, and will pro Life encompassing all life, in thy, name we are you to-day because you are at peace, seemingly Sanhorn,
York; Dennis Manahan.
spiritual life, spirit presence. You are constantly tect all, and finally bring all to a state of happi here to praise thee, and to pray nnto thee for the so at least. I am glad that your armies are out Tue»day< June 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
asking time spirits may return, giving positive ness." Nothing at all to make anybody crazy. things of which we have need. Thou who art all of of the field. I am glad that your flags are furled, Ricardo Bctancoat, of Havana, to hh brothers, Joseph and
Gerard George Cnok Flanders, of Haarlem, N. Y., to hlsdemonstration of tlieir presence. You say: "Let So you miglit as well talk about a person being past eternity, thou who art all of present, thou l am glad that the soldier can rest from his labors. mother;
Benjamin Forepau«h. of Philadelphia. Pehn.
ns see you; let us hear you; let us feel you; let, made crazy because their friends return to them who art all that ever shall be, we have accepted I am glad that your homes are left unto you. I Thursday^ June24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
ns realize to tlie fullest extent of our physical from tlio other life, as because tlieir absent friends all thy gifts, sometimes with murmurings, we am Borry that you have vacant chairs there. And Harry Sherburne. ofDunklrk. N. Y., to hls mother; Nancy
Clark, of Eastport, to her daughter; Gilbert Cummings; ot
powers your presence." Tills would bo an utter come back again and bless them with tlieir pres know, still they are with us, and havo,been incor for the South, I have a deep, earnest pity, and a Boston,
to hls sop. Rev. Gilbert Cummings, Westboro, Mass.
impossibility, under your present, circumstances, ence. I said, “ When I return 1 will give you the porated into our being, and have becorpe part, of hope also that when she shall rise, regenerated Monday,
June 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
last
words
I
utter
through
tny
own
Ups,"
They
because your senses are not so fully attuned to
our life. They are from thee, and thus, oh our Fa and strepgthened, her garments will be more Ellen Marla Barrett, of Now Bedford, to herfrlcnds; Patrick
O
’
Brien,
of
Boston, to hls brother James; Frances Freeman,
were
tliese:
“
Oh
blessed
faith!
It
has
sustained
spirit-life as to be able to recognize and approther, thou Great. Spirit, of all time, they are well.
and her strength will not lie somuclioht- of Snringtlcld,
Ill. x Lucy Peterson, of New York city, to her
me in life. It sustains me in death.” Thoso were We pray thee to guide us from all past errors, to comely
elate all you ask for.
' '
mother.
.
side
of
herself
as
it
lias
heretofore.
To
those
Q.—What is meant by the passage in Genesis, my last words.
lead tn into tlm highest truth, as we are able to friends who have kindly requested that I again
Tuesday, June 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
I ask to lie received, not for my own sake, hut understand. Open still wider the volume of life manifest at this place, I would say, "I sympa Enoch Robinson, of Portsmouth, N. II.; Edward Springer
where it fmys: "And the sons, of God saw tlie
Townsend, of Vermont, to hls family; Henry Wright; Mary
daughters of men tliat tliey were beautiful, and for theirs; not because it will elevate me—make for us; and give us tbe spirit of understanding.. thize with you in your sorrow. I behold your -Annetta
Young, of Boston, .to her mother.
me happier, but because it will elevate them, and Impress upon our sonls somewhat, of thy wisdom, despair. I know the change that lias come upon Thursday,
. took unto themselves wives?"
.
July I.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
A.—One of tlie strange sayings of that strange make tliein happier; because it will give them andillnmeall the darkened chambers of our being, you, and I know also that out of all the chaos Richard Canby, of Rutland. Vt.; Margaret Hogan, of Boston;
book that have never been accounted for. Your an understanding of the life to which tliey must till the wilderness of our lives shall bloom anew.. that lias and Is sweeping over the South our Fa William Roulston; Nettle Brooks, of Waukegan. IH, to her
m°!her;
•
speaker can give no positive answer concerning como sooner or later. Surely if they coine with
Our Father, we praise thee for all thou liast. be
Tuesday, July 6.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
an understanding of that life, thoir entrance will stowed upon ns, for the beauty of life, for tbe aor-, ther will produce order and harmony. It will re Edward
. IU
.
/
'■
■
Ferris',
of
Boston,
to
hls
mother;
Nathaniel
Nichols
sult in good, and the hearts that to-day despair Simpson, of Boston; Annie C. 8tanyon, to her brother,
In
Q.—Will the controlling intelligences give their be far more joyful than it otherwise could be. rows oflife, for tbo joys of life; and we ask that because
of desolated homes and absent friends, New York city.
. r
.
Juno 14.
views concerning the Peace Jubilee, its effects, Fare well, sir. Many thanks. - J
when thy crosses nre laid upon ns may we have will hy-and-by see that a wise purpose has been
Thursday, July 8.—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
its use, its purposes, and its practicalities with
strength to bear them; and may we rejoice in the fulfilled, aud that out of the darkness will come Walter A. illlams, ofDunklrk. N. x., to hls parents, in Sa
Ga.; Minnie Thayer, of Provincetown. Mass., to her
this people, and whether or no it is a wise man
cross as in the crown, and feel that every gift that light. Say not that you are alone, that your dead vannah,
Dennis
Hogan.
Annie: Thomas Holbert, of New Bedford, Mass., lost
ifestatlou under the present conditions of life? .
thou dost bestow npon us is first sanctified by are gone, but when you water their graves with Aunt
from the barque ” Elba,” 16 years ago; Johnnie Joice.
A.—The spirit of song invokes the spirit of liar■Well, sir, I do n’t know as it is out of order, my thee, and made holy. Lead us, oh Spirit, all per
Monday, July 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
tears and deck them with flowers, say not Richard
Simms,of Savannah. Ga„ to hls father; Florence
mony, of peace. Even if it is not with you it coming here, because I was living in New York fect, where thon hast need for our presence; guide your
that they are no longer with you, but ratber say Stevens,
of Norwich, Conn., to her father; Luclla Austin', of
courts its presence. Tlie very inliarmony that when I went out into the army, and my friends ns when doubt shall meet us face to face, and fold that
San Francirco, to her parents.
•
. ..
they
are
with
you,
that
their
presence
is
a
exists between certain orders of the lower life, can are all in New York. [You are notout of order.] us in the mantle of thy divine protection con living reality; rather strive to feel that they are Tuesday, July 13.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
be changed to harmony, at least for the moment, All right; then I may ns well tell you now ns to sciously. May we never fear that thou art ab with you, to enjoy their society. Welcome them Thoma? Green; Arthur Watkins, of Concord, N. H.t Mary
Hwazcy, of Alfred, Me., to her friends in Boston.
by music. It exorcises a magnetic charm over have you believe it is the other way, that I am a sent from us. May all childish fear pass away morning, noon and night, and allow no chair to Ann
Thursday, July 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
the disturbance of tlm external wdrld, and in Catholic now just as much as I was when I was from us, and may we have that faith in thee that be spiritually vacant, however materially so it Albert
Field, of Taunton, Mass.; Mrs Abbie Pike; James L.
vokes, as it were, the presence of the angels—of here. I have no faith at all in your religion be cometb down from theealone. Accept our praises: may be.’’ I shall visit in person, as I do here, my Cameron,of Missouri, to Joseph R.Errlccson; Jennie Reed,
of Rouse’s Point, to her mother.
*
'
those beings who have passed beyond the turmoil ing the only true religion. Maybe, I do n't know receive and answer our prayers in the namo of
friends at the South, at the earliest opportunity. ^Monday, July 19.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; and-disturbance of human life, and know what bnt it is the only true religion, but I do n’t believe our needs—not in the name of any hereafter, of They
Albert i urdett,’ of Australia; Louisa Jane Williamson, of
ask
for
me,
but
I
have
not
the
power
to
pro

peace and harmony means; who have realized ita it is. But at any rate, I know that a spirit may any past or any present, but in the name of our duce the conditions necessary to that particular New Bedford, Mass., to herslster; Francis Marden, of Ports
mouth. N.H.
’
■
presence; who have basked in its sunlight, and return and may communicate to those left here, needs, humble and simple though they may be. return that they seek for.. Felix Zollicoffer.
Tuesday, July 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
who have praised God for the gift. You know and the Catholic Church has always had it. It Amen.
•
June 15.
Poem by Anna Cora Wilson: William Sherburne, of Oberlin,
June
15.
very little concerning peace here in the lower life, is nothing new to. the educated Catholic. I not
Sha ^°ra ® lc8't0 HeD|Y GNeSi of Quincy, Mass.; Margbret
concerning that harmony for which tbe soul in know much about it myself when I was here. I
Thursday, July 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Questions and Answers.
■
stinctively yearns. But music is tlie prayer in sometimes heard about it at the confessional, but
Aunt Jean.
Daniel Loud, of Boston, to hls son, T. Quincy Loud: John
stituted by the divine, the all-powerful spirit of I not have anything particular to do with it.
Ques.—Do disembodied spirits ever cause mor
Ferrin, of Boston, to hls mother: Jennie Andrews, of SchuylI wish you would say to David Gilchrist, of klll,N.
goodness, whereby you may court at least faint
The name I had when I was here was Dennis tals to commit suicide? Is the act justified under Franklin,
Y.,to her mother; JohnC. Carter, of Dover, N. IL
N. H., that if he will form a circle of
glimpses of this harmony. Then it is well that Hogan, from the 9th New York. I went out in any circumstances?
•
seven
persons
at
liis
house,
Aunt
Jean
and
Dr.
your Peace Jubilee is about to be inaugurated. the fltli New York, sir. I believed I was in the
Ans—Disembodied spirits do often influence
It is well for you to sing your songs, for you to way of my duty, because I felt all right, and I was mortals in this direction as in all others. Every Thomas will try to give him some physical mani Donations In Aid of our Public Free
. Circles.
• offer your praises, for It cannot fail to bring into satisfied to go and to give my life if it was in the act is justified by its parents—by those propelling festations. Aunt Jean. Spell it right, boy, spell
your midst those intelligences that seek your order. And I gave it, and it is not regretted at powers that force it into objective life. This is no it right—J-e-a-n. And Dr. Thomas Gilchrist—lie Dr. G. M. Bourne.San Francisco, Cal........................... ...$ l.W
will
remember
me.
I
was
in
his
father's
family
Mrs.
Dr.
Sawin,
Westminster,Mass
..............................
25
highest good. It should be remembered that tliat all by me. And I would like, now that tny object exception. All the mistakes that the soul makes
Friend........... ...........
2,00
vast concourse of spirits'who .have passed from is gained, I wopld like, if Icancommnnicate with in its passage through time must he dearly paid half a century or more. [You mean David, will -p.T.
----- --Hatch. Petaluma, Cal
“ ‘ ....................
2.00
3.80 :
this continent, who onco rejoiced in it as their my friends, to tell them where I am. If it is in for. No one can atone for them except those who remember you?] Yes. [Is this doctor a relation Jas. Wllcock, Bradlord, Ont...................
................................. .......................
2,00
home, are still interested In its welfare. They purgatory, that is a very good place—an interme commit them. Yon eall them sins; so they are, lofhis?] Yes, an uncle. And he is quite a chem- Friend
R M. Rleden, Manistee, Mich...............
IstH-has
been
perfecting
gome
chemical
experi

are attracted here that they may do you good. diate place between this world and maybe a bet because tliey stand out in the light of evil to your
A Lady Friend............... ........... . .........
2.00.
1.00
They know that you are not at peace. They nave ter bne. I do n’t know. At all events, I am very sense. You understand tliem-to be such. All that ments here in the spirit-world, and is very anx Friend..................... . ...................... .
ious
to
make
a
trial
of
them
on
tbe
earth.
You
5.00
A.
E.
Noble,
M.
D..
Port
Huron,
Mich
the harmony that you desire and have not. And wen satisfied with it, and find myself in a condi which does not appeal to your sense as right is in
R. Cook. PlKe, N. Y.................... ’...........
1,25
they have imprewsed certain minds with theidek tion to review my past life, and as I have plenty of that degree evil—a sin. But we call your mis understand? [Yes. Do yon wish to give any di E. F. Edson, Brandon, Vt............ . .........
30
that is tq he carried out. The spirit of song is time on my hands I can dqit very well, and iin- takes results of ignorance. No one will commit rections about the circle?] No; will give it to J. Southwick, Cardington, O;............. .
75
with you, nnd, as I before remarked, it will court provA myself as much as I like. I am very sure suicide if they are at the time the act is commit them. [You wish them to form a circle of seven,
first?]
Yes;
good-day.
June
16.
■
tbe spirit of harmony and pence; it will aid you tliatqhls intermediate state in which we find our- ted in the possession of a proper amount of knowl
Gone Home s
in going forward after that spirit of peace that is selvis—I am very sure it is for our good, that we edge concerning thgfate of the suicide. But there
Mary Adelaide Thompson. !|
not now your guest.
June 14.
are placed here, so we can prepare ourselves for are a variety of circumstances that force the weak
INoticei lent lout for iniertion in this department will be
something better. If I had been put in any. bet one to take tills choice. Poverty sometimes forces
My name was Mary Adelaide Thompson. I charged at the rate of twenty eenti per line for every line exter state I would have felt my ignorance very in that direction. Pain, disease, indeed, all the was born in Bangpr, bnt I died in Boston. I have eeeding twenty'. Thou making twenty or under, published graIsrael Robinson.
much. I would have felt I was in too high com ills that human life is heir to, may become levers been gone three years. I want very much to tuitouily,]
.
' • I find that we are surrounded hy mystery wher pany for myself, but as it is, I feel very comfort forcing the intellect in this channel. And the act reach a sister I have here, if I can—Harriett. 'She
ever we go. I do not know whether I. ought to able-comfortable, and whenever it shall please is of necessity justified by the propelling power knows nothing about these things, but I want to * From Lake Shetek, Minn., JnlyJ2tli, 1869, Ebcn Curtiss,
claim Massachusetts as my home, or Alabama. I God and the saints to take me out of this place, I of which It was born. Bnt wisdom never justi reach her if I can. [Is she here in Boston?] Yes, aged 8-5 years.
was born in Massachusetts, but I spent between suppose I will be ready to go. Now, if there Is fies any act tliat is not in harmony with our.highlie liad.long been a reader of the Bannerof Light,and a beis, and I want to say, through your paper, never
in the Spiritual Philosophy.. His wor* was done, and he
thirty and forty years iu Alabama and Georgia,. any possibility here that I can communicate with est light. When the soul becomes wise—above ig she
that I wish to speak with her. The last thing I was gathered home like a shock of grain fuMy ripe.
so I suppose I must say I bail from there. Israel my brother James—James was a ver/ liberal norance-stands apart from It, and beholds the remember
was
of
sending
or
giving,
an
order
for
.
Mbs. C. B. C. ■
Robinson was my name. I was seventy-eight, man—Catholic all through, but very liberal—he mistakes it has made, in all their deformity, then
/
---------- -*t-----.!i_c—'
to receive a small silver watch that was given
years old at the time of my death. I left an only like to know about all things spiritiial. He al it is that remorse comes, and the soul receives its her
me by my brother. That Is the last thing I re
Wisdom does not show itself Bp much in pre
son and two daughters; and my purpose in com ways asked the priest at confessjonui a great due amount of chastisement. *
'
member. I suppose she received It. Tell her not
ing here is to reach them if I can. When I was many questions, he told me, with Regard to the
Q.—As I understand it, the physical form is for to be afraid; I shan’t hurt her; I shan’t say any cept as in life—in firmness of mind and mastery '
first told that I conld return to earth and«peak, other life and our friends who wereftbere^and all the purpose of Individualizing spirit. If so, will thing that will maVe her feel unhappy; I have of appetite. It teaches its to do as well as te
I was not iuclined to believe it. About three ouvuv
about it.
■<,. Well,
HBu,uun,
now, when
wuou he
uv uuuieo
comes to
w coniesconfes- the time arrive when all unlndividu&llzed spirit
the kind to say. I only,want to talk talk; and to make our words and actions all of
weeks before my death, I dreamed that I came to sional, I would like him to ask about me, and 1 will thus have become individualized, and conse- nothingof
with her, to communicate vyitli her just as if I was a color.
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|$isnlhfl£ous

The uederalgnod, believing »h»t» J,ore lnllmllt*

gurh ^bbtrfisemenis.

$Leto gnHts

Jfcfo innhs

4lon aid ooaperatlon of the 8Dlri“”l,ts of tlle Swl« w»l be
beneficial tooorselvei and t<>‘<ie community; therefore, In
JUST ISSUED,
accordance with the recr-,inotn'at'on ot Iho American As
sociation of Spiritualist* w0 aa* y°u 10 come together as A Pleasant and Complete Substitute
OF
A
NEW
AND
THRILLING WORK,
brothers and sister. *nd bring up the highest truths that
MBS. SPENCE'S
FOB CASTOR OIL.
wo havo boon abb to gather, and spread them out as a ban
KNT1TLEB, '
quet, nt which wo may all partake and be strengthened.
ROBABLY no greater general want exists than fora harm
Wo propose bolding a Stale Convention, in tho Hull of tho
less yet effectual purgative. The millions uf Pills annually
Law Bnlldlag. at tho comer of Lexington and St. Foul
used In spite ofthe many objectionable features pertaining to
ARABULA; or* The Divine Guest. Thin fresh
streets, on Thursday, the 12th day of August, 1809, al 10 x. them, and so often felt by the sick, show conclusively that a
and beauilful volume Is hdllng rapidly, because It Mipplles
AND
m„ 3 and 8 r. M.; and would extend a cordial Invitation to simple cathartic, adapted to all needs and ages, is roatly re
a deep religious want In the tiearts of thc people. $1,50,
HE
magic
control
of
the
POSITIVE
AND
postage 20e.
alf our friends in tho Stalo to meet with us and act In tho quired.
NEGATIVE ruWDERS^vcr.jh&caica of all
CASTORIA la the .prepared prescription of an old Physi
good work. ■
—........
SUMMERkinds. Is wonderful beyond nil precedent. They doA STELLAR KEY TO THE
cian, and is simply a well-known purgative, so combined as
Jacob Weaver,
iJames A. Gimon,
,
LAND. Part I. Illustrated with Diagrams nnd 'Engmv
to render ll perfectly palatable, and still retain Its laxative no violence to the system, causing no pnririnr, no nnuie*
“ Heart*! Itreakhujhearts! H’Ao*peak*of breakJohn Fnisr,
^Orlando G. White,
IngM of Celestial Scenery. The cunt ent >» of tills book lire en
KerUes.- Preserved without alcohol, It may bo given with Htliig,no vomitlns* no narcotizing. nIEN* WOtirely original, ami tlirecl tin* mind nnd thoughts into chan int/ heart* f"
II. McCl.SLt.AN,
William E. Masson, i
ict safety to tho younguat child or most delicate female MEfl and CJ11L1).HEN find them a silent but sure
nels
hitherto
wholly
imexplortd.
$1,00,
postage
H
h
*,
I.r.vt Weaver,
E J. Keenh,
whcneveracnthartlc Is required, and having nil tho desirable ■ ufceii.
A BOOK FOB
The POSITIVES euro Neuralgia, Headache, Rhea*
qualities of Cantor Oil without Its nauseous taste, It Is thu mild*
Mrs. Haunont,
8. Annie Gardner,
Being a Review women
oung ano old for the
matlam* Pains of all kinds: Dlarrhwa. Dyaentery* APPROACHING CRISIS:
estyet most effectual Family Medicine offered to the public.
Mrs. A. McClellan,
Madison Wheedon,
of
Dr
ltu»1iii«*ll*M
Lectures
on
Htipermituralhin.
The
great
LOVING: THE MARRIED; SINGLE:
Unlike 1*1119, It la not liable to gripe, or Its use to bo followed Vomiting, I>yapep«la* Flatulence. Worms; all Female
question of this age, which la ih-sthied to convulse and di
J. II. Weaver,
Mrs. Rachel Walcott,
by constipation. By gently yet surely curing Costiveness, Weukneaaea and derangements; Flta. Cramps, bt. Vi
UNLOVED, IIEARTREFT
vide Protestantism, nml around which all other religions
JIllS. K. J. W1LIIKI.M,
John J. Newry,
it prevents attacks of Piles, and for DYSPEPSIA, INDIGES tus’ Dunce. Spasms; all high grades of Fever. Small Pox,
controversies
must
m-rvMuirlU
revolve.
Is
exegellenllv
forePINING ONES;
Georoe E. Morrill,
Hobert T. Wilson,
TION, SICK HEADACHE, LIVER and BILIOUS COM Measles,Ncarlatlnn, Erysipelas; all luflummutlone.acute
•hndoweil
In
thh
Itcvlew,
which
Is
composcil
of
six
dis,
Thomas Edwards,
James Taylor,
PLAINTS, and especially Jar disorders of the Stomach and orchronlc. of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or
A BOOK FOR^
courses, delivi-red by thc author before the llnrinonlnl Bro*
any
othor
organ
of
the
body;
Oatarrh.
ConitimpUon,
Howels in Children. CAHTORIA Isa safe, pleasant nnd effectu
George Brown,
8. W. Weaver,
therhood ol Hartford, f'onnvctlctit. It Is affirmed by many UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOV-.R-STARVED
al remedy One trial will convince you of Ils desirable quali llronchltla. Coughs, Colds; - Scrofula, Nervousness,
Amanda E. Davis,
Isaac Corbett,
of the most cnrcliil renders of Ur. Davis's works, that thc
ONES OF THE WORLD
ties, nnd Its cast Is no more than tor the cheap physics which SleepJr**ue»»* Ac.
fn'st
explanation of the “ Grigfn of Evil” fs to fie found In
A. B. Leonard,
Ann Mullin,
rhe. NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether
flood thu market.
WE LIVE IN!
tills Review* 91,00, postage I lie.
Mrs, A. M. Gardner,
Kate Harris,
Prepared by Dr. S. PITCHER * CO., 71 Cornhill, Bos ofthe muscles or ofthe senses, as in Blindness* Deaf
Jane Hatch,
fe. G. Walcott,
ness, loss oftaatc,smell,feelingor motion; all Low* Fevers, ANSWERS TO EVER-RECURRING QUES
ton, Mass.
such ns tho Typhoid and the Typhus ; extreme nervous
I-.mjia Blakey,
Annie E. Hatheway,
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
TIONS FilOM THE PEOPLE. (A .Sequel lo Penetralia.)
By the Count de St. Leon.
ormuHcular Prostration or Relaxation.
Price 25 tents per bottle.
lyeow—Oct. 3.
Frederick Deits,
Eliza B. Corbett,
The wide range of subjects embraced can bo Interred fioin
'I
' —
Both the POSl FIVE AND NEGATIVE are need
the table of contents. An examination ol thi* bank Itself
William Youse.
Mrs. E. M. II. Foist,
ed In Chills anil Fever*
will reveal the clearness of style nnd vigor ol method char f|l 11E sutvmviith eiintallied In this book arc Indeed startling
Lavinia U. Dundobe,
PROF. BARNES’S
Ann M. Archard,
PHYSICIANS are delighted with thorn. AGENTS
JL
Hs
exposures
of
Miutilab
d and morbid lose nnd thu hion
acterizing
the
replies.
61.50,
postage
20c.
J. W. Qabdneb,
Ellen M. Harris.
and Druggists find ready sale for them. Printed terms
CHILDHEN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. nter crime of this age are withering, and will go far toward
Elijah BtsHor,
Mrs. Sarah A. White,
to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent freo.
A .Manual, with Directions for tin* Organization nml Man changing the current of the thought ttf the century upou
Warren Hatheway,
Fuller lists of diseases and directions accompany
Ben.t. M. Hazelup,
FOR '
agement of Sunday Schools, Adaph'tl to the Bodies and matters allecthuiHl, social and ilniiu stle, fnr a
।
run
each Box and also sent free to any addresv Send a brief
Charles Cumberland, :
James Roihnson,
5llnds of the Young, and containing Bules. .Methods, Exer
of your disease, if you prefer special written
j MEASURING AND DEVELOPING THE LUNGS, | description
A. B. Wakeman,
Mart E. Morrill,
cises, .Marches, L<*Mnons, Questions and Atuwers, Ihvocadirections.
Willis Gardner, .
William Leonard.
llotH, Silver-Chain ItecltatIons, Hymns mid Songs. ”0c, FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH
Showing their capacity in Cubic Inches.
Af.iin.i
f ’I Box*
44 Poi. Powders* 91.00
wiLJL.n.i
“ 44 Neg.
“
1.00
postage Nc: 12 conies ftS.OO; 50 copies ftllO.OO; 100 copies 850.00.
HE Improvement patented In this Instrument Is In using
ti!!>S!U J 1
° 99 Pos.«fcJB»Neg.
1.00
Abridged Edition, 40c, postage 4c ; 12 cuph-s 0LOO; 50 copies
au nir-tlght, flexible diaphragm to hold the nlr, Instead of
Fourth Annnnl Spiritualist Camp*
Sltl.W):. 100copies 82H.U0.
using water nnd weights, which makes It more portable, more
durable, ana much cheaper, and is equally correct. Blowing
DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. This lit
Meetiiif’, at Pierpont Grove,--Mel-.
It n few times will show the size and strength of the lungs.
tle work contains three Lectures, and a Voice from thc
Send money at our risk* SumaofSft or more*
rose,. Munn*
Tlie habitual use of It would bo wry beneficial to pers >ns with If sent by mall, should be In tho form of Money Orders* or
Sumtnvr«Lnnd. Paper 35e, cloth liOc. postage He,
weak
lungs,
and
to
those
who
have
good
lungs
It
will
tend
to
\ND
.*1 he entire success of thc Camp Meetings of the last three
Drafts* or else In registered letters.
GREAT
HARMONIA: Being n Philosophical
vears, together with the general desire for their annual con* keep them hi n healthy condition, jy Every Lyceum
Revelation <>l‘the Natural,Hplritunl and Celestial Universe.
Office* 37} St. Marks Flaok, New York.
tlnuanco. Induce the Committee of Arrangements respectfully should possess one of these valuable Instruments.
Consolements
of
Wounded Spirits*
In
five
volumes.
Vol.
I;
THE
PHYSICIAS.
"$l,50,
post

Neatly packed and sent bv Express, on receipt of $10,09,
to announce that the Fourth Mass Camp Mcctlngof Spiritual
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Dblawamr, O.—The Progressive Association of Spiritual
ists hold regular meetings at their hall on North street, every
Hundav at 74 r. m Children’s Lyceum meets at lOt a. m.
Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mrs. H. M. McPherson, Guardian.
JLLU*THAT1XG TJU .
Dobchkstxr. Mass.—Free meetings in Union Hall, Hancock
street, every Sanday evening at 7j o’clock. Good speakers
Influence of the Mind oh <he Body,
engaged.
Dovkr and Foxcroft,Ma.—The Children's Progressive
BOTH IN HEAX.TH AND DISEASE,
Lyceum holds its Bunday session In Merrick Hall. In Dover,
Camp Meeting; at Harwich, Mats.
at 101 a. M. A. K. I’. Gray. Esq., Conductor: Miss Annie B.
And the Psychological Method of Treatment.
Averill.
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A
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.
h
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Monday uvmilng, July 19tli, found us at tliehos
BY REV. W. F. EVANS,
Dbs Moinks, Iowa.—The Flrat Spiritualist Association will
pitable homo of (’apt. Smith, on that long diatlnmeet regularly encn Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West Author of “The Celertlal D<wn," “The Happy Islands.''
bide), for lecturen. conferences and music, at 104 A. m. and 7
“The New Age and its Messenger/ Ac.
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woll
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for
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purposes.
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gulshud point of land known an Capo Coil, where .Ho whispers
of comfort, anti her soul Is filled with
p. m., and tho Children^ Progressive Lyceum at If r. M.
; hall is the best iu the city for our use, being well
we bad repair.',! with many others to await tbo
peace,
.
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Du Quoin. III.—Tho First Society ot Spiritualists hold
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spirit
from
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gains
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;
ventilated, with a capacity to seat six hundred meetings in Hchrader’a Hall, at 10 o’clock a. m., the first Bun
A snark wltnfn us of th’ Immortal fire.
camp meeting. As this was our first visit to Cape
For she knows her loved companion still lives with her un- i• persons. The seats are moveable, and are easily day in each month. Children’s progressive Lyceum meets at
Thnt animates and molds the grosser frame;
Cod, our Massachusetts readers will pardon us
the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday. J. G Mangold,
And when thc body sinks, escapes to heaven,
seen.
'■
.
'
‘
; Sirs. Sarah Pier, Guardian, social Levee fur the
Its native seat, nnd mixes with the gods.
for the notice of lhe promontory, which contains, Though thc lx»<ly !« cold and quiet, nnd lhe grass o’er its arranged for the exercises of the Lyceum. Our Conductor
beneflt of the L) ceum every Wednesday evening.
Meanwhile tl>l* heavenly particle pervades
grave Is green.................... '
_______ _____ ■.
Spiritual Society and Lyceum Association are
The mortal element"; In every nerve
scattered ovw its billy and sandy surface, so She enfolds
Foxboro', ‘Mash.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
her wondering children In her mother-arms of
It tbrhls with p.ensure, or grows mad with pain.
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Mrs. N. F. Hovsurd,.Guardinn.
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The liody’s woes and joys, tills ruling power
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whl»|HTS they've still a father, and each, like a nest-1 . HnIU0 persons. Our Lycaum was organized
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lino ilnvi,
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Wields at Its will the dull material world,
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meetings every Sunday evening, nt Union Hall. The Chll
And is thc body’s health or malady.”
•
times, as wo passed by and stopped at the stations Sinks Ung
into a gentle sluniticr, ahd a H dream that s not al a in February iast. We have incorporated under deen's Progressive Lyceum meats at the same place at 2j p.
dream
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laws
of
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Stato,
and
aro
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legal
body.
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M.
Dr.
Reuben
Barron,
Conductoi
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SI.
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Wayward,
on our way, Where do these fine-looking, Int.illlHE design of this treatise Is to explain the nature and
Of a loving angel-presence makes each heart with Joy to
Mrs. M. II. 11111, Corresponding Secretary.
commenced the Lyceum
with. about thirty echol- Guardian;
gett and well-dressed people we see'till live?
law, of the Inner 111. of man. and to eontrlnute somc
Luiuuiouvc > U
J a
Gbokobtowh
teem.
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eorgetown, Colorado.—The spiruuamu
Spiritualists meet tnreo
three
light on tlie >ub)ect of Mental Hygiene, which I, beginning.to
The country seemed to us almost barren, com So st Inst tho veil !• lifted, ami tho "phantom, grim and nrtt, and now have over one nunureil enrolled, evenings each week nt the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft, aasutnt
Importance In the treatment of dlteaae, and to attract
clairvoyant
speaking
medium.
with an average attendance of seventy-five. The
the attention of phyalologlatB. The author hja aimed rellluj
pared with tho Western prairies and woodlands,
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DOOUlarity.
On ton,
1'rc.ldent;
JIr«.
Mrs.,onl)
(.C.’. A.conductor;
K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum
at disordered mental states to diseased physiological action, and
about the country and people, said they were Is nowway,"
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p President;
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0 Ransom,
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Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles,
the importance and mode of regulating the intellectual and
the 6th uf
of June,
Juue, with
of Qroupa.
wli’u but little preparation, the Guardian
------------affectJonal nature of the invalid under any system of medical
among the most honest, intelligent and liberal peo- Who In mercy docth. Justice, embalming tho hearts ho tiie
probes,
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wan nYHroland in songs,
sones,
IlmonAM, Maaa.—Children'. Lyceum meet, every Sunday treatment.
pie in New England, and hence we were sure of a Xo chasm, dark, gloomy and fearful, now yawns tho two Lyceum
Lyceum wan exercised
exercmeil in BO i|,», recitations
ru-i»u » and afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
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dialogues for the first time* with favorable results, * jngr jj, wilder, 2d. Conductor; Ada A. Clark. Guardian.
world, Itelween;.
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good time at the Spiritual Camp Meeting; and he
Chanter I.—Tho Relation of the Human Mind to God.
and o'erllfo's brightened pathway together walk and it was proposed
‘ ‘ to celebrate
..
.. 4th
... of
-* July
Houlton, Mk.—Meetings are held In Liberty Hall (owned
“
2.—The Mind Immaterial, but Substantial.
the
also Informed us tliat thoy had for more than a 'T I, Closed,
by thc Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and overfseen and unseen; ’
•
“
3.—On the Form of thc Mind. •
*
?
with
a
Lyceum
exhibition,
which
proved
a
very
century been drawing largely upon the wealth of
“
4 —The Division of thu Mind into two Departments.
.
"W..
...............
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(In tho whole, we cohcltitled nt night we had
“ 5.—The Relation of tho Intellect to the Love.
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a gen
the ocean, and hence were not dependent oh the eeldoni Keen more or better work done in one interesting and happy occasion. It is our aim to eral
“ 6.—-The Doctrine cf Degrees.
conference every Sunday at 2}p. M.. In Lyceum Hall, cor“ 1.—The Spiritual Body-lu Nature and Use.
day, and regretted there were not more to enjoy make the
a success if we
»..w Lyceum ___________
. - can,
.
, for we be- ncr of Central and Middle streets. Children’s Progressive
soil alone for tho comforts of life.
“
8.-On the Emanations of Mind, or Spiritual Spheres.
holds
Its EHehft
sessionsHftU>
at 10M
a.m. John Marriott, Jr.,
it is tbe ni.nnnul
channel tliFftiwh
turougu which
wmeu the
tue Lyceum
C'nductor
. Mrs<
ouard
i«i. n. b. Greenleaf,
Early on tho morning of tlie 20th wo went in it, itltliougli the audience wae largo compared to lieve that tl
“ 9.—Of tho Doctrine of Influx, and the Relation ol
tlio fi ret day. The itpeech of H, B. Storer wan ono
Maa to the Spiritual World.
_____
pursuit of the camp-meeting, and soon found on of the beet wo ever lieteued to on tlie Spiritual bark of Spiritualism shall surely and safely glide > cor. 8ec.
“ 10.—Thc Relation or Soul and Body, and of the Mate
mwCTAttQ find naftfiilnfiRS
La Porte. Ind —The Association of Spiritualists hold meet .
■ ■
rial to the Spiritual Realm.
t j
ono of the small hills, thickly studded with oaks PliiloHophy, and it touched tlie audience in tho ' ♦«
to the harbor nf
Of success anu USeruineBB.
every Sunday at 10} a. a. and .1 V. M„ at Concert Hall.
“ 11.—Correspondence of the Brain and the Mind.
Dr. 8. B. Collins, President; F A. Tuttle, Cor. Sec.
James Hook,
of about ten years' growth, the umierbrusited tender parts, bringing tears from many eyes.
12.—The Heart and Lungs, and their Relation to tho
L
eominster, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
Love and Intellect.
_ ,
Secretary
of
Lyceum
Association.
Third Bay ofthe CampMeeting at the Cape.—Auspot, with a speakers’ stand, plenty of benches,
ings every alternate Sunday at Brittan Ball. W. H. Yeaw,
“ 13.-Corrcsnondenc© of the Stomach and the Mind.
dience
largely
increased;
day
very
pleasant.
Con

Terre Haute, Ind., July 12,1869.
“ 14.—Tbe Reflex Influence of the Stomach upon the
8cc’
__
............ .................
and several'tents for feeding nnd lodging visitors,
ference from nine to eleven a. m., followed by an
Lansing, Mien.—Tho First .Society of Spiritualists hold
a well of pure water, a few little knick-knacks, a eloquent, earnest and sound speech by I. P.
“ 15.-Excretions of thc Body and the Mind, and their
regular meetings every Sunday at )0 o’clock, In Capital Hall.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tho Children's Lyceum
Relation.
_ •
..................•__ ,
. Ohio Delegates.
. plenty of good, substantial food, and In all por- Greenleaf. Nearly ai) tlio discussion of tlie fore
“ 16.—The Skin: Its Connection with the Internal Ormeets at 1 o’clock.
noon
was
on
the
subject
of
“
prayer,"
and
the
The following persons are chosen delegates to
sons we found signs of temperance, Industry, in
gins, and Correspondence with thc Mind.
Louisville,Kt.—Spiritualists hold meetingsevcrySunday
•• 17.—The Senses; their Correspondence, and Independ
of tlio arguments and general acceptance tlie annual meeting of the American Association at 11 a. m. and 7H p. M.,In Temperance Hall, Market street,
telligence nnd honest inquiry. . At once we folt drift
ent of Spiritual Action.
being upon doing instead of soyiny prayers, and of Spiritualists, at Kremlin Hall, Buffalo, N. Y., between 4th and 5th.
“ 18.—The Mystery of Life Explained. _ , .
the influence and the Inspiration of tlie spirit tlie recognition of G. S. Burleigh’s lines:
.
Manchester, N. IL—Tho Spiritualist Association hold
August .31st, 1869, to represent the Ohio State As
“ 19.—Mental Metamorphosis; orhow to Induce upon
'meetings
every
Sunday
afternoon
ami
evening,
at
Lyceum
world, and knew there was a good time coming,
ourselves any desirable Mental State.
.
" Hound o’er the tsineh, or kneeling on the sell,
'
sociation of Spiritualists, aud this notice shall he Ball. Stephen Austin, President; Joseph Nichols, Secretary.
»• 20.—The Communication of Life and of Sfluative MenHo worships best who best lie,tows hla powers."
for which we waited a little longer.
their credentials to the same: Oliver Stephens,
Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
tai Influence.
.
,
The brief remarks of H. B. Storer on tills sub Toledo; Geo. H. Stewart, Clyde; J. M. Hall, meetings every Sunday In Bowman’s Hall, at 10} a. m. and 7}
“ 21.—The Mind not limited by Space in tho transmlsAt ten A- SI^Messrs. Storer, Carpenter, Green
slon of Psychological nnu Sanative Influences.
excelled anything we ever heard or read on Oberlin; Geo. Rose, Cleveland; It. P. Harman, p. M. George Godfrey, Chairman. Tho Children’s Progress
leaf, Wright and a score of others, mostly from the ject
»• 22.—Appetites, Intuitions and Impressions, and their
ive Lyceum meets at 2r. M. T. 31. Walson, Conductor; Betty
the subject, and were as far ahead of those of Kirkland; Judge Harris, Painesville; N. S. Cas Parker,
Guardian: Dr.T. J. Freeman, Musical Director.
Use. . . _ •
_
•
ranks of speakers anil mediums, were on the spot ; Cranmer and tlie Catholics ns theirs are above well, Geneva; Dr. Benjamin, Munroe; John
“ 23.-TI;e Hanatlvc Power of Words. .
•_____ . . .
Milan. O — Spiritualists' and Llberallats* Association and
and of physical mediums, C. II. Read, Laura V. tlio confused sounds of an Oriental praying-ma Keen, Andover; Mrs. M. B. Skinner, Ravenna; .Children's
“ 24.—The Relation of Mental Force to Physical Strength
Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meets nt 10}a.m.
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